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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a study of the function of nature in
Vynnychenko's earry prose. The study is primariry based on

the author's six vorumes of short stories published in 1919.

Às the most popular ukrainian writer of his time, volo-
dymyr vynnychenko has, at the same Lime, paradoxicalry re-
mained one of the most understudied. chiefry due to poriti-
cal partialities I criL.ics have avoided study of
vynnychenko's literature. Às a result, he has emerged, for
the mosi part, a misunderstood literary figure of the twen-

tieth century.

vynnychenko's emproyment of nature in his early works

has accordingry, received only minimar attention by the
critics. However, following a reading of the author's earry
prose, the use of nature becomes a significant styristic
feature.

Nature functions in a number of ways within Vynnychen-

ko's early short stories. Às a mood setter, it appears not

only in a few serect passages, but also throughout entire
stories, Tt develops an undeniabre bond with its human

counterparts, thereby ascerLaining a veritable relationship
with mankind" Furthermore, through vynnychenko's manipura-

tion of pathetic farracy, nature forlows the tenets of five
sub-fallacies: sympathetic and empathetic, apathetic, proph-

etic¡ rrìêlevo1ent and benevolent.

iv
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Chapter T

ÏNTRODUCTION

one of the more understudied writers from among early
twentieth-century ukrainian literary figures is volodymyr

Vynnychenko 
"

For the most part, literary critics have avoided de-

tailed analyses of vynnychenko's works. rnstead, severe re-
prisar against or excessive blandishment of the author's
personal (usualry poriticar ) predilections have formed an

unusuaf collection of criticism. To date, vynnychenko's

styristic creativity has received only sporadic observation

by the critics, with only a few minor exceptions to this
ruLe.

The main aim of this thesis is devoted to ascertaining
the styristic rores and the importance that v. vynnychenko

assigns to nature[1] in his early short stories. special
emphasis will be praced upon the manifestation of "pathetic
fa1lacy" in these works. However, before dealing with the

nature themer ân overview of criticisms on vynnychenko's

literary works witr be presented in order to prace vynny-

chenko, the writer, into perspective.

six vorumes of the authoros 1g1g correction of works

compose the majority of early prose written by vynnychenko

and will be used as the primary reference source of this

1
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thesis. This collection of short stories, novel-ettes and

sketches encompasses works penned mainly in the first decade

of vynnychenko's literary career. rt should be noted that
there may have been a seventh volume of prose published in
thi s collect ion, however, after an exhaust ive search, Lhe

author of this study vras unable to confirm the existence of
such a volumel2], It is felt that even if a seventh volume

was pubrished, the few additional stories wourd not emphati-

cally arter the observations presented in this thesis.
This study will be divided into five main chapters, an

appendix, and a bibliography. After this introductory first
chapter, the second chapter will present a synopsis of lit-
erary criticism of volodymyr vynnychenko's works. Deverop-

ment of criticism, âs it evolved through discussions of ear-
ly (pre-1933), soviet, and western critics will be looked at
in detail.

The third chapter wirl introduce vynnychenko's usage of
nature as perceived by critics of his early prose. By exam-

ination of the author's earry prose, it wirl then reveal two

styristic functions of nature, namery, nature's establish-
ment of mood and its relationship with man.

The fourth chapter wilr deal with vynnychenko's employ-

ment of pathetic farracy, specificarry: sympathetic and em-

pathetic, apathetic, prophetic, malevorent and benevolent.
As in the preceding chapter, the author's early short sto-
ries wirr be examined in order to uncover the use of this
styristic device. The format of this chapter is rargery



based on ideas and

FaIlacy" of Winston

J

in chapter six, "Pathet,ic

work, Throush thgse Livinq

Iayout found

R" Hewittfs

Pi Ilars t3l.
Forlowing the fifth and concruding chapter, there will

be an appendix which will incrude the ukrainian text of guo-

tations used in chapters three and four of this disserta-
tion. ukrainian texLs will be limited sore]-y to longer quo-

tations obtained from Vynnychenko's early prose.

The bibriography will contain alr sources referred to
in the process of researching this topic. rL is hoped that
their incLusion here wiIl be of benefit to other researchers
interested in the further study of Vynnychenko.
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Chapter

VYNNYCHENKO AND HIS CRTT]CS

Despite a rather impressive colLection of critical
studies[1] on the literary endeavors of volodymyr vynnychen-

ko, the author is nevertheless, vÍidery considered to be un-

derstudied. The purpose of this chapter is to present v.
vynnychenko, as perceived by his literary critics. problems

encountered throughout his literary career wilI be examined

through the written materiar of early and more recent soviet
and Western critics.

In 1902, vynnychenko's first pubrished short story en-

titled, "Krasa i syra"[2] (Beauty and strength) guined the

immediate attention of critics, who $rere generarry surprised
with the story's innovative style. rn fact, the story r,ras

so novel, ít actually caught both the generar pubric and

critics of the time off guard. Neither the critics, nor the

ukrainian pubric had heard of the name vynnychenko in 1902,

and consequently, reviews of the work vJere undertaken with
caution. r. Lychko, f.or example, entitled his critique on

"Beauty and Strength" - "Talent or Accident?"[3]
The majority of the critics, however, reacted positive-

ly to vynnychenko's literary creativity. A known critic of
the duy, serhii Yefremov, commented on the young author's
first few published works in his review, "To the point.,, He

ÏI
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enthusiastically decrared that, "such fresh vigour has been

absent for some time among our beginners and promising au-

thors"[4] and saw a bright future awaiting vynnychenko.

Ivan Franko highly praised vynnychenko's correction of

stories that was released in 1906. He found vynnychenko a

refreshing innovator among the ". . . indolent, subtrey-artis-
tic and weak or commonry-ordinary and untalented generation

of modern ukrainia.n writers, " [ 5 ] Moreover, Franko berieved

that unlike his contemporaries, vynnychenko did not, "search
his pockets for words."

vynnychenko became widely known as an unapprehensive

writer, unafraid of tackring topics never before touched

upon by his predecessors. Mykhailo Rudnyts'kyi craimed vyn-

nychenko created his own niche in ukrainian literature and

compared him to "those that are rarei to those that could
always give something new, something unexpected." According

to Rudnyts'kyi, he was, "a very bord and incomparabre au-

thor""[6]
One of the first major studies on Vynnychenko, In

search of a soc iar l"toral [ 7 ] was undertaken by À. omel'chenko

in 1909. The book dears with the probrems of the f amiJ-y

unit, prostitution and changing morars themes encountered

in Vynnychenko's plays "Dysharmoni ia" (Oisharmony) , "Velykyi
Molokh"(Great Moroch),and "shchabri zhyttia"(steps of Life).

A second work of significant importance was written by

Pavlo Khrystiuk twenty years later and entitred, The Liter-
ary Works of V. Vynnychenko[8]. This was a "socioJ.ogical
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attempt" to analyze the author's stories, plays and novels.

social Lhemes, especially those of the proletariat, labor-
ers, burghers, intelrigentsia and bourgeoisie were looked

ât, as well as the supposed reasons behind Vynnychenko's

downfall to a writer of "decadence."

Two further studies $¡ere written by the critics; Ilar-
ion svientsitskyi, vvnnvchenko(attempt at a Literarv cri-
terion)[9], 1920, and Andrii Richyts'kyi, vvnnychenko (rit-
erarv Devel,opmenfs)t101 1929. svientsitskyi pointed out

vynnychenko's new concept of "beauty", his "conservative"
employment of eroticism, factual descriptions of economic

and social conditions in ukraine and his vivid depictions of
prison life. Most importantly, he fert vynnychenko's works

were unusually believable since, he claimed:

all of Vynnychenko's works call upon such strong
emotion and imagination from the reader that it
cannot be said that Vynnychenko himself didn't ex-
perience every single one with all his might, that
he didn't deliberate over it, didn't feel it,
didn't bear the happiness and pain, didn't brave
through the frost and fire of 1ifet11l.

Richyts'kyi, on the other hand, considered Vynnychenko

a "petit- bourgeois nationarist" who stepped into the riter-
ary and poriticar arena at the same time and tried only "to
open the window" to Europe through his works.

There were arso a few articles from various journars

and periodicars which proved to be serious etudes on vynny-

chenko, as for instance O. Bilets'kyi's, "V. Vynnychenko's

'Sun Machine' " [ 1 2 ] and Yevhen PerIin's, "The Dramatic Works
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of v. vynnychenko. " [ 1 3 ] sitets'kyi examined the schematic

format and themes of the author's utopian novel, soniashna

mashyna(sun Machine), while perl.in investigated methodologi-

caL aspects of dramatic works and their application to six
of Vynnychenko's plays. Both articles reveal an unusual de-

gree of critical professionalism, so uncommon in studies on

Vynnychenko.

It has been stated that during his time, Vynnychenko

was probabry the most widely-read prose writer, most popurar

playwright and one of the most outspoken poriticar activists
in ukraine. whenever a nev¡ story or corl-ection of vynny-

chenko's works would appear at the bookstore, it would be

the first to be bought up by the public and quickry disap-
pear off the shelves. The demand for vynnychenko's works

f ar exceeded the supply. M. Huk cited the probJ-em that
there never seemed to be enough copies of vynnychenko's

works available to the public. of particular shortage were

vynnychenko's short stories suitabre for students, which Huk

observed ". . .guickly sold out at the market and ostensibly
vanished f rom Iibraries tike 'butt,erf Iies' . " [14 ]

with arl the celebrated popularity which abounded vyn-

nychenko, it has become all the more paradoxical that he has

remained so understudied. Apart from the initiar reaction,
reraLive aphony subsequently persisted among the sphere of

critics. M. Kotsiubyns'i<yi (a colregue of vynnychenko)

wrote a letter to M. Mohylians'kyi in 1911, noting the pe-

culiar silence bestowed upon the author by the critics;
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Just think: it has already been three months
since the first [Vynnychenko's] volume appeared
and - nothing has come from the Russian periodic
press, not a word in response r âs i f there vras
never a book. The review in 'Riech'IDiscourse]
between you and me is altogether unintelligent,
out of p1ace. Journals have completely ignored
the book and it would be hard to still expect re-
views in them, since the book has ceased to be a
news item. why is thistl5l?

cism,

ties
that:

Ivan Lakyza also observed an inherent 1ack

even by 1928. He realized this void created

for the better understanding of Vynnychenko,

of criti-
di f f icul-
assert i ng

It is really a shame Vynnychenko has been so un-
fortunate with criticism throughout his entire ca-
reer in literature. Neither pre-revolutionary norpost-revolutionary critics have given Vynnychenko
due attention; they haven't even attempted to
critically review this prominent figure of the
twentieth century[ 1 6] .

Heated debate over the merit of vynnychenko as a writer
did however rage through the pages of ukrainian nev¡spapers

and periodicals in the "Letters to t,he Editor" sections.
one especially famed series of lettersllT I arose with the

pubrication of a vicious attack on vynnychenko by a group of

"Toms'k students" in the periodical, Ukrains'ka kha-

ta(ukrainian House) in 1913. The retter by the "Toms'k stu-
dents" took the form of "mud slinging" polemics. Every

aspect of vynnychenko's nove1, Rivnovaha(nquilibrium) eri-
cited scorn by the students, whose slanderous retter la-
belled the author everything from a "khakhor' " (derogatory

term for "ukrainian") to a "...serf of 'common Russian cur-
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ture' with the psyche of a villain a writer-hermaphro-

dite."[18] rrre contents of the letter caused quite an uproar

among readers of ukrainian House. some were shocked that
insulting words weren't edited, but alrowed to be printed.
others, rike the students of the polytechnical rnstitute in
Kiev wrote in defense of vynnychenko, while still others

continued the aggressive assault against the writer. À

school teacher who vras saddened by Lhe "Toms'k" retter com-

mented that, "It]his retter reminded me how far removed we

stirl are from curture, how unfit we are for that curture
which some ukrainophile leaders are endeavoring to ob-

tain."[19]
Early criticism of vynnychenko's works usuarry forrowed

one of two estabrished paradigmaLic approaches. Either one

was pro-vynnychenko or anti-vynnychenko. Both sides demon-

strated varying extremes of support or opposition"
Included in the reviews by the pro-vynnychenko faction

v¡ere such excessive cajoleries as are found in the introduc-
tion to vynnychenko's ptay, "Dochka zhandarma"(rne Gen-

darme's Daughter ) which was published in the paper

vperedl20I (tr'orward) in 1912. The unnamed reviev¡er repeat-
edry stresses "comrade" vynnychenko's invaluable contribu-
tions as a writer to the "social- democratic" movement in
ukraine. He further commends Lhe author for making a mark

in Russian and European literature as a resurt of the trans-
Iation of many of his works.
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vynnychenko was claimed to be inspired by writers other
than his own ukrainian forebears. Russian, French and Ger-

man writers[21] appeared to have exert,ed the most influence
on vynnychenko's ovrn literary creativity. Mykora voronyi
believed that vynnychenko reached out for direction to
sources very distant from Ukrainian:

Indeed, when considering the character and artis-tic conception of Vynnychenko's works, it's diffi-
cult to see in them any prevalent or inherited tiewith former writers; sooner evident is the influ-
ence of Russian, perhaps even French, but certain-Iy not our Iunrainian] writers over him[22J"

M. Dan'ko agreed with Voronyi's view, stating that, ',It]he
influence of past Ukrainian literature on V.V. Ivynnychenko]

i s hardly not iceable. " [ 23 ]

From among the French writers vynnychenko studied and

read, Emile zoLal74l seemed to inspire him the most. Though

contending that vynnychenko attempted to imitate zora at
times, r. Lychko arso feLt this to be the cause of one of
his weaknesses, as is the case with most imitations: ',The

objective portrayar of life - is the sphere in which vynny-

chenko considers himserf a free ruler. However, sometirnes

he outdoes himself. while trying to folrow zola's exampre,

he loses his talent. " [ 25 ]

The Russian writer, Maxim Gorki and vynnychenko dis-
played a number of analogical traits in Lheir formative
years. Pavlo Khrystiuk berieved vynnychenko, "conceived a

passion for rurar thieves-rebers, much rike M" Gorki had in
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his time conceived a passion for city rebels-vagabonds."126l

Furthermore, both men showed similar traces of romanticism,

erotic nuances and delighted in the portrayat of the ukrain-
ian steppe. In f act, vynnychenko's stytistic and t,hemaLic

motifs were considered by some to be so related to Gorki's
that according to M. Mol'narl27l, czech critics as far back

as 1920 proclaimed Vynnychenko a "Ukrainian Gorki. "

critics who deal-t e¡ith the vynnychenko-Gorki theme in-
cluded M. Mohylianskiil2El, M. Rudnyts'kyílz9l, K. Àraba-

zhynIS01, and I. Konchits[31 ]. It should be noted that the

relationship between vynnychenko and Gorki was quite unsta-
ble. Considerable tension existed between the two authors

and in one of Gorki's l-etters[32] to v. Myro]iubov in 1911,

he exhibited severe reprovar of vynnychenko's novel-manu-

script, "Equilibrium. "

vynnychenko !{as one of the f irst writers to examine the
problem of sex and love in ukrainian riterature. This side
of his writings was often compared to the works of the Rus-

sian writer, Mikhail Àrtsybashev. M. Rudnyts'kyi acknowl-

edged the analogy and commended vynnychenko for taking the

initiative and tackling such a difficurt probrem by present-

ing, "the matter of sex beyond the mechanical repetition of

the sentimental word 'love' . " [ 33 ]

A. Richyts'kyi [ 34 ] also saw the inf luence of Àrtsyba.sh-

ev on vynnychenko but condemned the author's, "rel-ish of the

sex issue." M. zerov neither denounced nor praised vynny-

chenko's induction of matters of sex into his works, though
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he discerned a categorical paral1e1 with Artsybashev" He be-

lieved that vynnychenko's writing format followed that of
Àrtsybashev inasmuch as his stories ï¡ere composed, "in the

first person and buiIt around the theme of Love or the

sex question suggesLive of Artsybashev works. " [35¡

when reviews on vynnychenko's novers materiarized, the

name of Feodor Dostoievsky seemed Lo be incruded in many of
them. Dostoievsky vras seen to have influenced vynnychenko

by such critics âs, L'vov- Rohachevs'kyi and Gorchakovl36l 
"

However, most of the critics believed, if anything, Dost-

oievsky's infruence on vynnychenko only acted negatively.
À. Nikovs'kyi [ 37], for instance, charged that vynnychenko

lost much of his authenticity in the novel- "Eguilibrium" be-

cause of an evident "Dostoievskian atmosphere."

A. Shamrai thought that one of the weaknesses of Vynny-

chenko's novefs was due to poorty composed "psychologisms"
which resembled that of Dostoievsky's. He argued that,
'rcontinual deviations into the psychology of the heroes, a

lot of philosophizing harm the composition of vynnychen-

ko's novers, exactly as occurs in the novels of Dostoiev-

sky."138l

The search for a nes¡ morarity in a number of vynnychen-

ko's works was considered by a few to be borrowings from the

German philosopher, Friedrich Nietzsche. p. Khrystiuk, in
his study[39] on vynnychenko and Nietzsche felt vynnychenko

Lo be essent,ially a follower of Nietzsche's phirosophical

beliefs and outrined similar moral "experimentation" found

in both authors.
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rt $ras further contended in separate critigues by r.
ochyns'kyi [40J and o. Doroshkevych[41 J that a significant
percentage of vynnychenko's heroes demonstrated ardent indi.*
viduality, indicative of Nietzsche's "superman" ideology.

Lesia ukrainkar orì the other hand, compared vynnychen-

ko's story, "Holota"(The Mob) to the German author, Gerhart

Hauptmannts p1ay, "The Weavers." In her opinion[42], the

main characters in both Vynnychenko and Hauptmann represent-
ed a new trend av¡ay from former concepts of "romanticism and

naturalism" by their portrayal of individuals with unique

personalities.

Apart f rom all the analogies, vynnychenko l¡as probabl¡z

most commonry observed as a writer who could skirlfulJ.y de-

pict profound scenes of life's comprexities. He was a clev-
er painter of modern ukrainian rife in its many diverse
aspects. There were those critics who considered vynnychen-

ko a "psychorogist" of sort, such as serhii yefremov, who

was convinced vynnychenko rived up to his reputation, "as a

keen observer of lifer ân erudite psychologist and an incom-

parable art i st of l i fe' s paradoxes. " l 43 l

Yefremov was not arone in rabelling vynnychenko a

"writer-psychologist." Vyrrnychenko's ability to understand

and display human emotions in his works r.¡as arso seen by s.

cherkasenko, who reviewed the author's story, "Fed'ko-Khala-
mydnyk" (Fed'ko The Mischievous Boy): "In this story"
cherkasenko wrote ". . .vynnychenko revealed himself as a gen-

uine heartfert psychorogist and as arways, not only of iso-
lat,ed individuals, but of entire groups of people.,,L441
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No topic, however controversial, seemed foreign to
vynnychenko. For him, lif e vras a door thaL beckoned to be

opened for the sake of inquiry. Às a result, perhaps vynny-

chenko became such a welr-known "psychologist" precisery be-

cause of his unabashed expositions of the many facets of
rife. After all, craimed r. svientsitskyi, vynnychenko, "is
f i rst of arr - a poet who der ivers hi s ovrn observat ions of
life and reflections of it to others by means of artistic
composition" He is a J-iving person. And nothing of human

characteristic is strange to him. " [45]

The empJ-oyment of ranguage vÍas administered with great

resoLution by vynnychenko. The familiarity of his ranguage

to East ukrainians in particular fostered a l-iaison of cre-
dence between author and reader. No ronger did he make use

of the antiquated nineteenth-century language so common in
the works of such Ukrainian authors as Kvitka Osnovianenko

or Marko vovchok. Rather, he employed the use of modern

ukrainian, vtith atl its merits and imperfections. consid-
ered by many, "Muzhyts'kyi" (simple) ukrainian, vynnychen-

ko's ranguage resounded of the one herd so dear by the

ukrainian people, yet at the same time so often ridiculed
and even forbidden from use in schoors, where Russian was

the ranguage of instructionIa6]. K. Arabazhyn asserts that:

This language doesn't frighten Vynnychenko. He
understands that language: is the Iiiring truth oflife, that whatever might be included in it is anecessity of sort. He doesn't polish it simply to
appease grammatical and Ukrainian ideals. He
makes excellent use of it as his figurative means
of communication and as his tool in the exposureof new investigations of the peasant's sou1l47l.
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Although it is true that Russification of the Ukrainian
language may be observed in vynnychenko's works at rarge, o.

Paradys'kyi noted that this was done to add believabirity to
them. Language, he stipulated, depended largely on a char-
acter and his background. For vynnychenko, an officer
trained in a Russian school but of ukrainian parentage spoke

in Russian with traces of ukrainian "col-loquiarism. " para-

dys'kyi further pointed to vynnychenko's instances of "pure"
ukrainian used by intelligentsia, "mixed" ukrainian used by

hirelings when conversing with the upper crass, and "inferi-
or" Russian used by peasants when in the city (where they
knew Russian dominated) t 48 I .

In a footnote referring to vynnychenko's language, ohii
Tyshchenko adverted to the occurence of vurgarismsl4gl, how-

ever, he further believed "corloquial-vulgar" (diarectar )

representations of the ukrainian language performed several
functions. rn analyzing the style of language from vynny-

chenko's story, "The Mob", Tyshchenko felt thaL the author
Look fuI1 advantage of dialectat usage by applying it with
great dexterity. He determined that its aim included:

the comical misconstruction of words by the popu-
lace (medaI' - mendal'), national etymologi.zätion
of speech (ekipazhi - nekipazhi ) , rich iñterjec-
tions and emotional saturation of lexicon (Oi,-ma-
tinko!, tui, durna! etc.), as well as providing
the author with deeper coloring, sþarkling,
strengtþening and solidification of portraits añd
f igures t 50 I .
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EarIy anti-Vynnychenko criticism was very severe. IL

seemed vynnychenko had many adversaries among celebrated
critics of the day. v. staryi noted the anti-vynnychenko

tendency of critics and reviewers, stating, "rt is doubtful
whether even one of our writers, having reached such wide

popularity as v. Vynnychenko has endured so much abusive

words, hostility and condemnation from critics and re-
viewers."[51]

The subject of Vynnychenko's language was not so much

examined as flouted by Hnat Khotkevych. He especiarly dis-
agreed with the author's utilization of Russian, where he

felt it was poorly "crumbred" in and produced no beneficial
results" Khotkevych even questioned vynnychenko's knowJ.edge

of the ukrainian language, complaining of his neologisms and

characters (from the play "Steps of Life") who spoke only,

"as if in.Ukrainian." He concluded that, "Vynnychenko must

see that r ... the language in which he writes, is no 1an-

guage at all, but bluntly put (and between us), only the

devi1 knows what."[52]

A number of critic.s who demonstrated exclusive contempt

of vynnychenko hid behind articl-es and reviews under the

guise of scholarly criticism. Two reviewsIS3] written for
the periodical Ukrainian House by M. yevshan, though appear-

ing to comment on two of Vynnychenko's plays¡ âctually
strongly disapprove of the author. One review on "The Gen-

darme's Daughter" consisted mainry of a sarcastic mocking of

the author as a "prenary comrade" of the "social-Democrats"
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and left only the last part of the final paragraph for a few

words about Lhe play itsel_f, alleging: "...and so the play
devised by vynnychenko may be of interest perhaps only to
'comrades' for whenever they might present an amateur theat-
rical show. " [ 54 ] rrre second review on "Moloda Krov" (young

Brood) charted vynnychenko's "corrapse" as a literary fig-
ure, sparing the last paragraph for a simple prot summary of
Lhe play.

one of vynnychenko's most ardent critics $ras probably

M. sriblians'kyi, a frequent contributor to the periodical
Ukrainian House. In an article, "That, which gives joy to
1ife," he criticized vynnychenko for his ties with the Rus-

sian press and denounced him as a writer with, "one foot in
ukrainian riterature and the other in Russian."[55] sribli-
ans'kyi was upset that Vlznnychenko seemed to have intention-
arly decided to rose his "ukrainian" identity because a num-

ber of his works had been pubrished in Russian and Russian

critics had begun laberling him an author of Russian ritera-
ture with no repudiation by the author. This was evidence

enough for sriblians'kyi to find vynnychenko guirty of for-
feiting his "national" identity.

sribrians'kyi found fault in everything and anything
vynnychenko tried to do, His view of vynnychenko's pray,

"spivochi Tovarystva"(Merodious Associations) echoed with
typical harsh resonance ¡ "The play i s weak , unart, i st ic ,

unriterary, immoral, harmfur to its cause and youth, tact-
ress t . õ. anti-ukrainian, reactionary. " [56] rn another re-
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view on the author's nover, "Equiribrium, " sriblians'kyi re-
tains his direct form of sharp criticism, invariabry con-

tending his works to be of a "trashy" and "varueress" na-

Lure: "rn a word, vynnychenko depicted a sad picture. But

of no merit. " [ 57 ]

vorodymyr Leontovych-reacted negaLivery towards vynny-

chenko's play, "steps of Life" in an arLicre in the journal,
LÍ teraturno-naukovvi i stnvk (Scientific Literary Herald),v

He was annoyed that vynnychenko, whom he considered a fine
belletrist now attempted to deviate as an inferior philoso-
pher-thinker. Furthermore, Leontovych was irritated by the
pray's endeavor to try and both "teach" social and poritical
goals and elaborate on questions of ethics. The author of-
fered the following advice to Vynnychenko:

In all sincerity, I must tel1 him: Don't ruinyogr belletristic talent by plunging into roles
which aren't for you; namely the role of teacher
o-r . phi losopher . you haven' t the abi I i ty f orthistsEl.

serhii Yefremov was in total alliance with Leontovych

as far as "steps of Life' was concerned. yefremov was so

distraught by the pray, he resorved that it simpry, "wasted
the paper on which it was written"[59] in a two part review

in the newspaper, Rada(Counsel)

rn his article, "changing Times," v. L'vov-Rohachevskii

set about discrediting vynnychenko and a number of other au-

thors, including, v. Ropshin, o. Mirtov and R. shental. He

hras convinced the entire group of "dererict-authors" com-
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posed their works with unjust bias and accused them of pro-

ducing nothing more than "documents of hodgepodge and impe-

tuous fervor."l60l Focusing his attention on Vynnychenko, he

vehemently denounced the rack of virtues provided by his
characters. In fact, he courd not find any good quarities
among vynnychenko's heroes of "ragpickers, malicious sorts
and scandermongers." As for the "social-democratic" organi-
zations depicted in his works, L'vov-Rohachevskii discerned

onry that they v¡ere comprised of members with the status of

"scoundrers, idiots and commoners" and that of the author's
"revorutionary youth" in one particurar (unnamed) nover, he

craimed that "75 per cent" were nothing more than abominabre

"onanists."[611 The critic looked in anticipation for an end

to the "turbulent, changing times" and hoped that with its
end the future of writers such as vynnychenko wourd also
termi nate .

As previously noted, rerations between vynnychenko and

Maxim Gorki were not based on a strong foundation. It was

Gorki who was at the head of the publishing house "znanye"
when a second colrection of vynnychenko's stories in Russian

translaLion was being prepared f or print in ..l9091621 , F.or

undetermined reasons, the collection was never pubrished.

conf l ict between the two men r,ras observed by M. Kotsiubyns' -
kyi in a letter to his wife, dated, June 3,19092

I don't recall whether or not I wrote to you thatI unexpectedly met and acguainted myself with Vyn-
nychenko in L'viv. Some kind of misunderstanding
unfolded between him and Gorki in connection wittr
the publication of Vynnychenko's works. They
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up since and now each complained about the
to met63l.

Vynnychenko reacted severely to the fact that his coL-

lection was not published in an incriminating open retLer to
Gorki, which vras printed in the nevrspaper counser in 1909.

lilot surprisingly then, when Gorki was asked by the editor of

"Znanye" anthologies, V. Myroliubov to review Vynnychenko's

novel-, "Equilibrium," he responded with an acutely reproach-

ful letter, satiated with personal indignation. In it, he

wrote of Vynnychenko's novel:

there's not one sound person in this irrationat
work; through his ignorance, the author invariably
unites sadism v¡ith masochism and as a resuLt somel
thing unbel ievable f oIl-ows Techn icalty the
work is weakr ffiêlodramatic, abounds in redundance
and is boring all the heroes speak one and the
same dead language badly Perchance don't send
me Vynnychenko's writings anymorei I'm familiar
with l-iterature of this orientation and it doesn't
interest me[6+].

vradimir Lenin contrived yet another now werl-known at-
tack on vynnychenko's novel, "zapovit bat'kiv" (Father's Te-

stament). rn a retter to rnessi Àrmand, he spared no defa-
matory acrimony¡ câlting vynnychenko among other thingsr ân

"arrogant, extraordinary foo1" whose novel rated as, "rub-
bi sh and nonsense ! " Lenin vras chief ry angered at himself

though, "for having wasted reading time"IG5] ¡y completing

the novel. The letter showed no real attempt to rationarly
evaruate the work and is littre more than an abrupt, subjec-
tive opinion.
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Vynnychenko was repeatedly denounced as a pornographer

by a number of his critics. These accusations vrere rarely
substantiated but nonetheless written with the highest de-

gree of zealotry. In this line of attack, M. Sriblians'kyi
provided a quotation by one "reader" of Vynnychenko's novel

"chesnist' z soboiu"(Honesty with oneself) to underrine his
own disgust: "Shame and disgrace to the publishers who puL

such a work as Vynnychenko's 'Honesty with Onesel_f' on the

market " Nobody has ever written such pornography be-

fore."[66]
In another review, Sriblians'kyi vras appalted at the

vulgar eroticism encountered in the author's noveI, "Egui-
librium." He was shocked that the novel's revorutionary ac-

tivists based in Paris spoke so openly on erotic themes, in-
ferring sarcastically:

And for that reason, is it really that strange
that the 'revol-utionary emigres' in paris live
preoccupied with various erotic schemes, wrapped
in radical literature. And having read the entire
novel¡ ole thinks of those people with repug-
nance 167 I .

À review by Havryil Kostel'nyk on Vynnychenko's novel,

"Honesty with oneserf" might be considered ar1 but comicar.

Having cited a few excerpts from a previous study by S. ye-

fremov on Vynnychenko's play, "Steps of Life" which dealt
with the themes of prostitution and euthanasia, the critic
then expresses his embarrassment and apologizes for the "ed-
ited' material he nonetheless must present in his study:
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"Even in the reterring of material, it's impossible to bring
f orth everything, because it' s embarrassing. l.le ask the

reader to excuse us for that, which we must however bring
forth,"[68]

Amid charges of pornography, there arose a debate over

vynnychenko's conception of morarity. Havryil Kostel'nyk

showed totaL revul-sion toward the novel "Honesty with one-

serf, " considering it "pornographic from cover to cover, "
but fert the pornography contained within its pages was not

as "sensualistic" as it was, "amoraI."[69] It r^ras his con-

tention that vynnychenko borrowed many concepts of his "nevr

moraLity" f rom Benedict Spinoza's &-hi_cusl ZO I and discussed

vynnychenko's ideals of "free love, " "self-gratification, "

"living onry for the moment" and "atheism" with great scorn.

Kosteilnyk feared the propagation of vynnychenko's new mor-

als as harmful not only to the ukrainian reading population

but to the whore of mankind and felt that such writings
could only lead man back to the levet of "wild beasts,"
where he would render himserf incapable of sensing the mean-

ing of bad, good, brother or sisterlTll.
M. Sriblians'kyi adamantly upheld the view that the ba-

sis behind vynnychenko's works vras to dismantre "ord world"

ideals. He found that the author's investigations on the

joys of rife onry directed man avray from any sense of morar-

ity while apotheosizing immoraJ-ity:

Vynnychenko dedicated his vigor in the elaboration
of the sex problem and in his exhortations came to
the freeing of man from all morality: the joy of
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life blinded him. The joy of life offers
wickedness, prostitution, poetry, deception. Vyn-
nychenko mixes all of this together and apotheo-
sizes - murder in 'Steps of Life,' deceit in 'TheLie,' prostitution and debauchery in 'Honesty with
Onese If. . 17 2)'

A few critics felt that because of vynnychenko's exten-
sive disprays of "outrageous" immorality in his prays and

novers, the works themselves became unbelievable. I^Ihire

centering on the nove1, "Honesty with oneserf," L'vov-Roha-

chevskii craimed vynnychenko's so-carled "rìevr morarity" pro-
pagated anarchy and cynicism built around incredibry far-
fetched scenes. The resurting effect, he maintained, reft
the nover discredited, monotonous and lacking any sign of
artistic merit. Moreover, he felt its scenes consistentry
useless, exceedingry invented and a cont,inual flowing mock-

ery of artistic creativity[73].
concern over the ukrainian youths' understanding of the

pray "Melodious Associations" and its nationar, political
and sexual implications caused the critic sribrians'kyi to
conclude that the author was out to "crearly demoralize" the
youthlT4l. However, in his attempt to do this, Sriblians'-
kyi was convinced vynnychenko failed to produce convincing
character rores precisely because of their "amoral" actions
and convictions. consequently, his argument stressed the

creative artificiarity of the plot outline and the unberiev-
ability of the play in its entirety.

The issue of morality in vynnychenko's works was re-
garded to be not as detestable as it was annoying by M.
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Yevshan. For him, the aut,hor's application of "new morali-
ties" provided political- connotations. In yevshan's opin-
ion, vynnychenko's talent as a writer became questionable

because of his political partiality and the imprementation

of corresponding morars to his works. rn his review of the

novel, "Eguilibrium," the critic posed the question "What

if the author crushes his artistic tarent even further in

pursuing the propagation of the new socialist morality?"
Yevshan felt it a shame he began limiting his creative ter-
rain to political ideologies as his literary career pro-

gressed: "Creation became his principal aspiration as an

author but henceforth, it has become the homily of a new

morality, in addition , a party-oriented morality. " [75] r'ur-
thermore, Yevshan believed that although Vynnychenko was

searching for a "new morality," he had at the same time run

out of things to say and so, as if in desperation looked to-
ward European writers for guidance. The critic reacted un-

favorabry to what he perceived as weary repetitions of con-

fusing, unbelievable works, adding that the final product

smacked of sheer "sensationalism":

The pen loses its verve, the wide roar of 1ife
slips away somewhere while Vynnychenko deliberates
over one and the same problem to exhaustion. But
while wanting to supply it with freshness and
force he begins to show ever more nervousness,
turns irritable, and finally becomes a sensation-
alistlT6l.

Occasionally all the

Vynnychenko, occasionally

condemnat i ons-accusat ions humored

they bewildered and angered him.
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Though the idea of a writer commenting on his own works

seems rather irregular, t.his is exactly what vynnychenko set

about to do. During his time, he wrote a few such "defen-
ses" on his own behalf in light of the rash of unobjective
criticism. without doubt, his most well-known publication
of this nature centered around his works ("steps of Life,"
"Momentr" "The Purchasê," "Honesty with oneself" and others)
and was released in 19i1 as a pamphlet entitred, "on morari-
ty of the reigning and morarity of the oppressed."lTTl In

this pamphret he showed considerabre disappointment at the

critics' emotional, unobjective approach:

Upon somewhat regaining my composure after alI the
clamor and outrage, I decided to calmly and scru-pulously examine the accusations of my critics. I
collected all the articles, carefully read them
over r F€flected over each word and - to tell thetrutht I could not find in any of them, that
which could be considered a cogitation, an inves-
tigation of guestions raised by myself [ 78 ] .

vynnychenko complained of the critics' biased, sharrow

reviews of his works, stating: "The attention of the criti-
cs remained on the surface, oD the most evident and inten-
tionally or not, - did not reach for anything deeper." For

this reason, it seemed to him that, "...these articres had a

one-sided character, and often of obvious partiaJ.ity."
simple objectivity, vras in fact, ar1 vynnychenko expected

from his critics, contending that, ". .. if they Icritics]
wouldn't set out to'destroy'me at the very onset, but re-
port on what I say with objective attention, r - wourd not

ask for anything more of them."L79l
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similarry, in 1927, vynnychenko wrote a second noted

"defense" paper, which appeared under the title, "An open

letter by a petit-bourgeois."[80] rne letter was written in
connection with the discussions over the author's novel "sun

Machine, "

The highly unusual situation centering around Lhe po-

lemics on vynnychenko remained unchanged until the 1930's.
At this time, matters only worsened. Both Russian and

ukrainian contemporaries showed deep hostility to the au-

thor's political ventures and consequentry, totarly avoided

any discussion of his literature, unobjective, or otherwise.
In fact, by 1933[81 ], Vynnychenko's works were banned out-
right in the soviet union and his literary achievements dis-
regarded. The historian, Meranie czajkowskyj, observed that
vynnychenko's ". ..political reputation became so tainted
Itre] became a forgotten man, and his unique ideas, both rit-
erary and political, fell into obscurity."[92]

since 1933 to Lhe present, vynnychenko, Lhe writer
(politician, philosopher) has remained a subject under a

cloud of darkness. Paradoxicarry, vynnychenko has been ig-
nored by both soviet and western criLics. on the one hand,

soviet critics have refused to disassociate vynnychenko the

artist from politician, thus marking him an "enemy of the

People, " a "bourgeois, anti-revol-utionist. " on the other
handr !.Testern critics, for the most part have also not been

able to separate vynnychenko's poritical activities from his
literature, generally braming him for reaving the ukrainian
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poritical arena when he was most needed and for being an un-

realistic "social-reform" idealist.
soviet critics have continually demonstrated their loy-

alty to "official" party criterion on vynnychenko. Thus, in
s " M' shakhovs' kyi's ukrainian Literature, though stressing
the works of earry twentieth-century authors, there are only
a few scanty lines on vynnychenko included in the introduc-
Lory chapter which simpry label him a forl-ower of "defamato-
ryr " "social chauvinism. "[83]

I. O. Denysiuk, like most Soviet critics, holds the
conviction that only vynnychenko's early short stories are

somewhat acceptabre. Àlthough analyses of these works are

not to be found anywhere in soviet criticism, Denysiuk cred-
its them for being, "...rea1istic pictures of the distress-
ing situation of peasant poverty, hirelings, r,¡orkers. "Ig41

Further positive traits were invariably rinked with a

number of vynnychenko's earry thematic ínnovations which in-
cluded: "exploitation of the masses, " "injustice" of the
workers (especialty on farm estates), and the rise of "reb-
e1s." However, vynnychenko is ultimatery denounced for re-
vearing his "true bourgeois" ideorogy in his later works
(and even in a few of his short stories). Denysiuk believed
vynnychenko's fall as a writer came about with his profound

interest in "sexuafity," "amorality" and "vulgar naturar-
ism."[85]

The compilers of the two-volume, Ukra i n ian Dramat ic
Theater collection published in 1967 quickly reject any mer-
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it in vynnychenko's prays, charging the author with porno-

graphic and counter-revolutionary predilections.
Vynnychenko's plays, "The Great Moloch," "Bazaar," "The

Lie" and "chorna Pantera i Bilyi Medvid'"(Black panther and

white Bear) were performed in theaters throughout ukraine

and Russia. Their extensive popurarity also red to the exe-

cution of a number of the aforementioned plays in west Euro-

pean theaters, whi Ie "Blac k Panther and I^thi te Bear " $¡as

f i lmed in Germany in 1921 186 I .

Despite wide public approval of Vynnychenko's plays,

compilers of the Ukrainian Dramat ic Theater obstinately con-

clude that they were but a brief "fad" in ukrainian drama,

declaring that,

Reactionary ideas, together with inattentiveness
to styIe, Iand] tretter-skeltered concLusions made
a great many of Vynnychenko's plays a transitory
phenomena in the history of Ukrainian theater[87].

Not surprisingly, mention of Vynnychenko in the text,
Hi story of Ukrainian Li terature ('1968), is Iimited to spo-

radic observation. of the writer's early works, iL was ac-

knowredged that a few of the "rearistic" ones .showed some

refrection of promising innovation. However, it was felt
that vynnychenko and other "liberal- bourgeois," writers de-

veloped a negative attitude toward the "masses, " where

"Io]ften in their treatment of people, Ithey] locked them-

sel-ves together with decadent writers,"[88] thereby produc-

ing "defamatory" liLeraLure.
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In the same text, vynnychenko's rater works are cited
in connection with the issue of morality. Tt was contended

that, " I t ]¡re theme of many of vynnychenko's novels and

plays" encompassed ".. .the conflict between extraordinary
individuality and universar moral-ity. " [99] vynnychenko's

heroes were berieved to propagate borrowed "Nietzschean"
morality, which, "obliterated the differences between truth
and falsehood. " This vras evidence enough that the author
had digressed too far from soviet dogmatic principles.
Therefore, it was inferred that after the 190s revolution,
no positive traits in vynnychenko's liLerature were possi-
b1e, since it was, "IdJuring this epoch in Ukrainian litera-
ture vynnychenko played the unenviabre role of representa-
tive of anti-democratic and anti-humane tendencies. "[90]

Though the situation appeared somber, according to H.

Kostiuk[91 ], there nonetheless seemed to emerge a prominent

movement to "rehabilitate" vynnychenko among artistic and

scholarly circles during the 1960's in Ukraine.

Ivan Ðziuba's outcry of protest "How can v¡e have a
history of ukrainian titerature .hrithout vynnychenko?" voiced
in his work, I nternat i onal i sm or Russif ication?LgZl seemed

to highlight the movement togeLher with the pubrication of a

serected collection[93] of Vynnychenko's short stories in
czechoslovakia in 1 968 (which included a varuable "Foreword"
by M. MoI'nar). But the movement was shortlived and any

hope of "rehabilitating" Vynnychenko to some revel along
Party lines vanished with the appearance in 1970 of two ar-
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ticles on vynnychenko, "Before the Judgement of Histo-
ry,"l94l and "on voLodymyr vynnychenko."I95] as if conclud-

ing the chapter of vynnychenko's riterary existence, these

two articles terminated any further discussion on the author
in Soviet criticism to the present time.

The author of the later article, "On Volodymyr Vynny-

chenko," Yevhen shabriovs'kyi, emphasized concern regarding

vynnychenko's predisposition to immorar themes, arguing that
his "fiction and drama of the earry part of the century are

characterized by cynicism, naturalism, a rerish of moral de-

crine, a call to 'cast aside all obrigations' . " [96] He dis-
prayed additional contempt for vynnychenko's heroes, whom he

believed merely ridiculed revolutionary endeavors:

The characters in Vynnychenko's works freguently
attempt to discredit the revolutionary strugglè
and '!o prove' its fruitlessness and lack of per-
spective. The author champions the bIind, ãIt-
consuming power of biological instincts. The rev-
olution becomes only a stage for propagating aphilosophy and a morality that becomes progres-
sively more alien to the revolutionlgZl.

The articre "Before the Judgement of History" is penned

by three candidates of Philologic Studies from the T. H.

shevchenko rnstitute of Literature. The candidates condemn

western critics for manipurating vynnychenko's name and ar-
tificially magnifying his worth as a writer in order to dis-
credit soviet ideologies. rn their opinion, vynnychenko the

writer, had lost public and artistic significance¡

Recently certain bourgeois-nationalist emigre cir-
cles have more and more often been claiming Vynny-
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chenko, striving to exploit his name and works intheif filthy, slanderous campaign against Sovietukraine and our social order. rhe mourners of thefate of this 'forgotten' writer blame us for notrating Vynnychenko's works highly enough and exag-geraLe their value in various vrays. Meanwhile,
lt:" an ind-tsputable f act that moãt of Vynnychen-ko's works have in our time, Iost any kinã o? pub-lic and ideologic-artistic meaning[98 ].

The evolution of western criticism on vynnychenko fol-
lowed its o$rn unprecedented deveropment. By the 1950's, a

number of pubrications had emerged in the west. shortly af-
ter Vynnychenko's death in March of igsll , B. podoliak (pseu-

donym of H. Kostiuk) compired an informative reportlggJ on

the author's literary successes which was printed in the
periodical, ukrains'ki visti (ukrainian News) of New ulm.
Podoliak concentrated the report on vynnychenko's short sto-
ries, noting their infruence on ukrainian post-revolutionary
writers, such as Mykola KhvyI'ovyi, B. Antonenko-Davydovych

and Valer i ian Pidmohyl'nyi .

A "commission for the preservation of the Literary and

Artistic ÀccompJ.ishments of v. K. vynnychenko" $¡as initiated
under the auspices of the "ukrainian Academy of Arts and

sciences in the u. s. " and in .1953 pubrished a bookl100l of
six articles on vynnychenko. The first article was written
by the writer's wife, who chronicred her husband's biogra-
phy. The following article by podoliak describes vynnychen-

ko's residence "Zakutok" which he had purchased in France

and lived at as an emigre from 1934 tirl his death. À rist
of Vynnychenko's unpubrished works is also presented here.
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The third article by Y. Tyshchenko-Siryi deals with Vynny-

chenko's participation in the Revolutionary movement

(1914-16), while the final three detail his artistic cre-
ativeness, anaJ-yzing achievements in painting technique,

color, subject and interpretation.
Vasyl' Chaplenko undertook an initial study of the lan-

guage of Vynnychenko's works in his book[101], Ukrainian

Literarv Lanquase from the 1?th cent. to 1917. He discussed

both "Russian" and "Galician" influences on vynnychenko's

language, however berieved that many lexical mistakes found

in his published works might possibly have been the fault of

the publisher and not author. Further observation was made

of Vynnychenko's attempts to use the Ianguage of the

"ukrainian intelligentsia" as opposed to the language of the

"ukrainian peasantry" (colJ-oquialism) and of his endeavors to
modernize ukrainian speech through the employment of neolo-

gisms. However, chaprenko felt that as Kotliarevs'kyi and

shevchenko were before him and Khvyl'ovyi after, vynnychenko

vras not a language "purist, " stating:

Vynnychenko belongs to those writers who are more
concerned with the adequacy of expression of their
literary creativity rather than the 'correctness'(normativeness) of the language alone. Generally,
they are indifferent to 'Ianguage purities,ll0Zl,

Vynnychenko has been cited in severar memoirs rereased

in the west. Yevhen chykalenko wrote of his meeting with
vynnychenko in, The Memoirs and of his subsequent conversa-

tion with a well-respected authority of ukrainian l-itera-
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ture, P. Zhytets'kyi, who asked Chykalenko, "Who is this
Vynnychenko that writes such fine, original stories in
! Kievskaia Staryna' IKievan Anc ientry ] ?" [ 1 03 ]

simirarly, Pavlo zaitsev wrote of his personar encoun-

ters wi th Vynnychenko in "Set of Recol_tect ions on V. Vynny-

chenko" [ 104 ] which $¡as printed in three editions of
TI krains'ka Literaturna He¿ete (fne Ukrainian t iterary Maga-

zine). The "Recorrections" provide insight into vynnychen-

ko's views of the nineteenth century ukrainian bard, Taras

shevchenko, and contemporaries, serhii yefremov and semon

Petliura as werl as furnishing an intriguing account of vyn-

nychenko's stay at the Ukrainian resort, Kñiazha Hora, in
the summer of 1918.

rn retariation to the anti-Vynnychenko article written
by the aforementioned three soviet critics in 1970 (Before

the Judgement of History), v. chaplenko submitted his re-
sponse, "vynnychenko before the Judgement of Moscovian Impe-

riarism"[105] to the ukrainian-American dairy, svobo-

da (¡,iberty) . Chaplenko v¡as distressed that the "gang of

t.hree" succumbed so easily to "official" party lines and

made special reference to two highly subjective retters (one

written by Lenin and the other by Gorki) and one "Bolshevik"
critic (01'mins'kyi) in their attack on vynnychenko's liter-
ature while ignoring the list of more credibre criticism.
rn another articrelloel in the same paperf chaplenko chal-
lenged the notion that vynnychenko was somehow a "decadent"
writer.
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The early 1970's attested to pages of various l.lestern
ukrainian periodicals and journars filred with polemics on

Vynnychenko. Many critics, such as V. Davydenko (a frequent
contributor to Libertv) revealed severe reproval of vynny-
chenko. In an articre, "controversiar vynnychenkor"[107]
though claiming the need to keep vynnychenko's riterature
apart from his politics, Davydenko does not remain faithfur
to this declaration, accusing vynnychenko, among other
things, for being a "SovietophiI."

Poremics centering vynnychenko continued poignantly
till the mid- seventies" However, they were an unusual_ sort
of polemics in lhe sense that "anti-vynnychenko" advocates
were mainly concerned with the condemnation of Vynnychenko's
political beliefs while "pro-vynnychenko" supporters had

littre choice but to become preoccupied "defending" vynny-
chenko.

The article, "who needs Vynnychenko, " [ ] Og I published in
Homin Ukrainv(Ukrainian Echo) typified the kind of anti-Vyn-
nychenko animosity which was manifested during this period.
The author of this articre wrote that, "vynnychenko's liter-
ary works didn't build, but destroyed the spirit of our

Iukrainian] nation."[109] He vras sure that any ukrainian in
the free world who wourd dare begin rehabiritating or "white
washing" vynnychenko could only be a "reftwinger" or worse

sti11, a "communist."

Davydenko pursued his attack on Vynnychenko with a num-

ber of further articles [ 1 1 0 ] in Libertv, however, in the
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process became embroiled in a heated debate with Hryhorii
Kostiuk, a strong supporter of vynnychenko" while chiefly
reviewing vynnychenko's two novers, "slovo za toboiu, sta-
rine ! " (rake the Floor, starin ! ) and "poklady zolo-
ta"(Deposits of Gord), Davydenko questions vynnychenko's po-

sition in regard to the formation of an independant.

ukrainian army during his leadership of the ukrainian gov-

ernment and his role in the "shvartsbart" trial pertaining
to the assassination of the ukrainian leader, semon petliu-
ra. Kostiuk responded to these questions and disputed the
journalistic ethics of Ðavydenko in two articles[111] print-
ed in the journal, Novi Oni(New Days).

Àmidst the caramity of charges and counter-charges,

there were those critics who had decided to quietJ.y study

various aspects of vynnychenko's literature. Their studies
may be divided into three categories, each dealing with one

of Vynnychenko's three periods of works (stories, plays,
novers). In the first category, Ànatol yuryniak, for exam-

pre, focused the attention of two articles on vynnychenko's

short stories in his coIlectionlll2l of reviews published in
1974. The first article, "Language of v. vynnychenko's

stories and Novelettes" abounds with irlustrations of lan-
guage peculiarities dealing with, in particular, apparent

"Russification, " "diarectic coloniarism" and "neologisms. "

The second articre, "The ukrainian virrage in the Early
works of v. vynnychenko" is divided into tvro parts with the

first part concentrating investigation into the psychologi-
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caf side of rurar hirelings; their conception of truth, God,

and poverty, as evinced in the story, "The Mob." fn the
second part, the reviewer sheds light on vynnychenko,s de-
pictions of the social antipodial ukrainian peasant and ran-
downer. Though agreeing with the accuracy of these de-
pictions in the case of the very poor peasants, yuryniak did
not feel the author's overall attention was representative
of the ma jority of ukrainian peasants, who vrere, he claimed,

"middle-class. "

Discussion of vynnychenko's story, "Na toi bik" (Àcross

the Line) was undertaken by vadym svaroh in his overview,

"The girl who wanted to be a heroine"tj13I and Hryhorii Kos-

tiuk in, "À story about people of a tempestuous era. " [1 -14 
]

It was svaroh's opinion that "Àcross the Line" vras v¡ritten
simply to appease the author's strong desire to write during
a period in his life when he didn't have time for a more se-
rious work. He criticized the lack of sorid character de-
velopment for the heroine of the story, which he berieved
should have been essential- in order to convincingly produce

the prevailing "seÌf-sacrifice" theme.

Kostiuk, on the other hand, fírmly contended that the
story successfully captured a period of intense Russian-u-
krainian confrict and herd deep significance for the ukrain-
ian heroism witnessed during the 1919 struggle of the na-

tional-sovereignty revivaÌ of Ukraine.

The dramatic works of vynnychenko vrere usualry consid-
ered controversial by critics. Issues of moral implications
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struck a discordant resonance, and many simply refused to
comment beyond the casual annotation. without doubt though,
Laryssa onyshkevych compiled the most intensely researched

examination of vynnychenko's drama in her doctoral thesis,
"Existentialism in Modern Ukrainian Drama. "[11S]

The Iast play written by Vynnychenko, "pro_
rok" (erophet ) , also received attention in a separate
workt116l Uy Onyshkevych, who mentioned the universal- appeal

of its poritical and morar themes. It was felt that a sub-

stantial proportion of thematic materiar from the prays

"Prophet " and "Bl-ack panther and white Bear" vras modered af -
ter the Norwegian dramatist, Henrik lbsen's play, "Brend."

vasyl' chaprenko dealt with the previously cited pray,

"Prophet" in a commentarylllZ l published in New Days. He

was delighted with the work's "theatrical adaptability," re-
fined character sketches and effective use of dialogue. The

commentary arso served as a pratform for chaprenko to air a

few of his grievances in regard to the western attitude to-
ward vynnychenko. He decried the lack of any response by

critics on the pray "prophet," noting the fact that his
present review was the first of its kind, even though

"Prophet" had been pubrished five years prior. Moreover,

chaprenko was infuriated that even among members of the
ukrainian Academy of Àrts and sciences in the u. s. directly
responsible for the preservation of vynnychenko's riterary
accomplishments, there existed those, who, "...feared that
vynnychenko should not be overry- acclaimed." Therefore, a
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in publications was declared

and at times, completely omit-

a "J-ow-prof i1e" on Vynnychen-

The play, "Mizh dvokh syI"(Between two forces), drew

reaction f rom tvro critics. I t is perhaps one of the f ev¡

dramas ever writLen which portray the fiery days during the

restoration of an independant ukrainian state so dynamical-

ly. Yurii Boiko emphatically approved of the play's aesth-
etic creativity, pârticurarly concerning its development of

a ukrainian national- consciousness. He spoke out in general

defense of Vynnychenko, dismissing the notion that he was

"unoriginal" and an "imitator" of Dostoievs'kyi. Àccording

to Boiko,

Ie ]ven i f Vynnychenko did imitate Dostoievs'kyi
and transcend the bounds of moraL propriety in his
quest for individual rights, he also learned from
him how to develop psychological conflicts in the
narrative, and in this learning process he found
his own original path. Vynnychenko did not become
a 'littIe Dostoievs'kyi.' He remained a Vynny-
chenko vrith alI his anxieties, his Ukrainian sor-
row, his thoughts about the formation of a Ukrain-
ian individualiry[ 1 18].

Though a national Ukrainian identity is felt in "Be-

tween two forces, " episodes of vehement Russian chauvinism

are equally tangible. The play details the collapse of a

family unit as its members are torn apart by strong ideoro-
gical differences of Borshevism and ukrainian nationarism.

The critic Luka Lutsiv postulated that the play'rBetween Lwo
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forces" testified that the ukrainian people rt¡ere profusely
against Russian domination of their country. At the same

time, he blamed vynnychenko for himself prevairing "between

Lwo forces; " convinced that he, " . , .could not choose what

vras dearer to him: his own ukraine, or an abstract theory
of Russian communists. "[1 19]

The unique characteristic novers of vynnychenko in-
trigued a number of critics. The novel "sun Machine" $¡as

reviewed by the critics, Anatol yuryniak and vorodymyr smyr-

niv. Yuryniak looked briefly at the nove|s "instructive
rationarismr" character descriptions, scenes of nature and

style of language in his critique, "voI. vynnychenko's 'sun
Machine'."11201 He blamed the author for engrossing the nov-

el with excessive seriousness while rejecting humor and dis-
approved of its "instructive" and "pathetic" tone. In his
arti.c1e, "vynnychenko's prophecy of twentieth-century socia1

and techni.cal development in 'sun MachiDe' , " smyrniv main-

tained that the novef by vynnychenko, "...foresaw a number

of recent and present phenomena in the fierds of economics,

politics and science."L121J He claimed the noveL's thematic
imprications of "tapping" energy from the sun presented many

positive and negative conseguences, which, if considered,
would prove to be of useful discussion for present-day hu-

manity and hoped the nover would one day be transrated into
English in order to gain a wider range of readers.

Luka Lutsiv lras not impressed with vynnychenko's novel,

"Nova zapovid'rr (Hew commandment). His assertions that the
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nover revolved around vynnychenko's o1d and tired storyline
"fight for the cause" (the cause being sociarism) seemed

Lo pararrel it to a broken, outdated record. Lutsiv consid-
ered the novel's proposed plan for ideal socialism totalry
unrealistic and therefore an exercise in futility. More-

over, he was dismayed at vynnychenko's ignorance of rearity
and dogged perseverance in "utopian" sociarist aspirations,
emphasizing that,

This story has nothing of any interest to offer
the reader of today. One is reminded of old uto-pian socialist deliberations on simple reforms of.
world husbandry. The author's naive belief thaL
communists desire peace evokes astonishment that
Vynnychenko still didn't know what !.Ias happening
in the wor1d, what h'as taking place around him, as
the story was written in 1948llZZl.

Originally a doctoral thesis, The Unpublished Novels of
volodvmvr vvnnvchenko by semen Pohorilyj, was released in
book form in 1981[123J. Certainly the most detailed study

of any kind on vynnychenko's novers, it focused primarily on

thematic, stylistic and structural devices found in

fourll2al of. vynnychenko's unpublished novels. Frequent re-
course to vynnychenko's early works and especialry his "Dia-
ry"[125] were aLso made.

The mid-seventies to early eighties witnessed a sl_ow-

paced, though nonetheless progressive change in the general

criticism on vynnychenko. No longer is there the bitter
"squabbling" so common among earlier critics. Instead, in-
auguration of an objective inquisitiveness toward vynnychen-
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ko's literature seems to have evolved to a promising exLent"

such has been the case with the manifestation of articles
written in commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of
Vynnychenko' s birth.

The long reigning debate in the early part of this cen-

tury over vynnychenko's look into the issue of morarity, for
exampler wâs once again touched upon; this time by Danylo

Husar sLruk, in his work, "vynnychenko's moral- raboratory."
struk $ras criticar of past attacks on vynnychenko's discus-
sions of morality. He disputed unsupported assertions by

critics such as P. Khrystiuk and M. sriblians'kyi, who ar-
gued that vynnychenko advocated a "new morality," when in
fact, the author, struk fert, only "experimented" with vari-
ous theories in his works. It was his contention that,

I.lhen one caref ully reads his works, iL becomes en-tirely clear that Vynnychenko did not advocateneither extreme individuality, nor total amorali-ty; neither prostitution, nor deceit; neither freelove, nor animal desires. Rather, he tried to ex-
amine the resulting consequences of ideas which intheory, sounded finell26l.

Petro odarchenko dealt with the popularity of Vynny-

chenko among ukrainian youth of the twenties in a re-
port[127] in the journar New Davs which incorporated a num-

ber of articres in its 1980 summer edition to mark the

occassion of vynnychenko's one hundredLh anniversary. odar-
chenko was especially intrigued by student reaction to vyn-
nychenko's novel, "sun Machine" and to the opposition estab-
lished against the appearance of the "scandalous" letter by

Gorki which condemned vynnychenko' s riterary creativity.
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A second article[128] in the same edition of New Days

was prepared by Y. Movchan and consisted of excerpts of ret-
ters sent to him by vynnychenko. The correspondence between

the two men lasted from 1947 to 1950 and exposes vynnychen-

ko's opinions on various topics ranging from his thoughts on

the situation of ukrainians in diaspora to his private "con-
cordian" (konkordys'kyi) manner of life.

Prior to the above-mentioned article by Movchan, a col_-

lection of letters vrritten to vynnychenko v¡as printed in the
almanac, s1ovol129l (trre word). This corlection is of con-
siderable interest if only for the fact that its letters are

mainry penned by renowned pedagogues and writers of the
1 920's and 30's. The ukrainian author, Hryhori i Kosynka,

for example, regarded one of his teachers to have been vyn-
nychenko[130]. other prominent figures who communicated

with vynnychenko by letter were, Àndrii Nikovs'kyi, oleksa
slisarenko, Mikhailo Hrushevs' kyi and vareriian polishchuk.

À commemorative study on vynnychenko by Kostiuk, "vyn-
nychenko's world of rmages and Ideas" suggested a number of
themes apparent in vynnychenko's literatu.re which he consid-
ered worthy of research. According to Kostiuk, topics or,
t'landscap€, " " jobress drif teFS, " "vlomen, " "the ukrainian na-

tion" and "religion" respectivery justified separate inves-
tigation. He expressed his profound belief that one of vyn-
nychenko's greatest achievements was in pracing ukrainian
literature onto a world 1eve1, stipulatinE that,
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in our Iifetime, he lvynnychenko] was able to con-
cenLrate his creativity on a multitude of exter-
nal, human problems in our literature and thus ex-
tracted our flaccid IiLerature onto the great
world highway[131 ].

The Ukrainian Àcademy of Arts and Sciences in the U.S.,

sponsored a two day conferencell32l on Vynnychenko in New

York on Aprir 26 and 27, 1980. A total of eleven rectures

were derivered on severaL aspects of vynnychenko. À number

of them attempted to clarify vynnychenko's socio-political
dogmas, although the majority of papers read, analyzed Vyn-

nychenko as a writer. Of the later, the topic of , Vynny-

chenko as prayvrright seemed to dominate. Bohdan Rubchak,

for instance, compared Vynnychenko's ptay, "Between two

f orces" !,¡ith tøykola KyIish's play, "Sonata pathetique, "

while Leonid Rudnyts'kyi spoke on Vynnychenko's plays staged

in Germany during the twenties. A few of the presented 1ec-

tures[133] at the conference have since been published in
various Ukrainian periodicals"

One of the larger projects undertaken at this time r.ras

by the "Vynnychenko Comrnission of the Ukrainian Àcademy of

Arts and sciences in the u.s." and the "canadian rnstitute
of ukrainian studies" whose joint efforb has rearized the

publication of the first two volumes of Vynnychenko's Dia-

-Ly,(i911-1920)[134], and Diary(1921-1925)11351. Redacrion,

annotations and introduction to volume one were compreted by

Hryhorii Kostiuk, while a "Foreword" to volume two was writ-
ten by H. Kostiuk and O" Motyl', The appearance of the two
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volumes of Vynnychenko's Diarv augments materiar available
on early twentieth century ukrainian history, culture and

literature, and thus (though subjective at times),they have

become invaruable source references of this era. Kostiuk

ascertained vynnychenko's reason for keeping a diary stemmed

from the author's need to fulfi11 "seff-analysis" and "self-
organization." He claimed it vras never vynnychenko's inten-
tion to publish his diary, and noted that much of the ma-

terial originally written in the diary v¡as Iater
incorporated into Vynnychenko's Iiterary works.

Without doubt, Hryhorii Kostiuk has emerged as one cf
the greatest authorities on Vynnychenko to date. He has

penned numerous articles (many have been previously cited)
on both vynnychenko's riterary and poritical careers which

have appeared most notably in the western periodicals, New

Days and Suchasnist'(Contemporaneity). In 1990, a compila-

tion of a number of his more prominent works vras pubrished,
(again, on the occassion of the hundredth anniversary of

Vynnychenko's birth) under one cover, Volodymyr Vynnychenko:

His Life and Timesl135l. Twelve separate articres deal with
topics such âsr "Lesia Ukrainka and Vynnychenko, rr rrserhii

Yefremov and vynnychenko, " "vynnychenko's political mission

to Moscow and Kharkiv in 1920t" and "Vynnychenko Lhe artist"
to name a few. A final section of the book incrudes a rist
of materiars and documents concerning the fate of vynnychen-

ko's unpubrished manuscripts and private corlections of

works and paintings.
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Most other critics of the IaLe seventies and early
eighties have as yet not presented any radicarly novel stud-
ies of Vynnychenko" Studies remain commonly dry, repeti-
tive, and sated with generalizations. Many appear to have

been written simply out of moral obligation in an attempt t.o
rectify the past neglect of Vynnychenko. L. Onishko, for
exampre, exemplified this Lype of criticism. onishko's ar-
ticIe, predictably entitled, "Forgotten author" l 1 37 l grinded

out tired, monotonous cliches ("great, but unknown", "sad,
but true". . . ) on the disregard of Vynnychenko by Lhe criti-
cs.

Y. Movchan, like Onishko, underlined the paradoxical

evasion of vynnychenko by both Eastern and western critics
in his articre, "volodymyr vynnychenko in the J-ight of his-
tory." He concluded that Vynnychenko, "found himself be-

tween the hammer and the anvil"[138] (sti11 another cliche)
and empathetically defended Vynnychenko's political past.

vasyl' vasyriv reviewed Kostiuk's aforementioned book (

Volodvmvr chenko: Hi s Li f e and Times ) in the neh'spa-

p€r, Novvi shliakh(¡lew Pathway), assessing iL in a positive
1ight. "The time has come, " he wrote, ". ..with the passing

of over thirty years since the author's lvynnychenko's]

death, to expose him to the people as he was; without plac-
ing him on a pedestar (without rehabiriration), but arso

without degradation. "[139J vasyliv considered the majority
of criticism on Vynnychenko's literary works unfolded into
an anomalous collect ion, assert ing that , " . . . in spite of a
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lot of materiar written on vynnychenko, he remains fundamen-

taIIy unknown."[140]

lnitial critical reaction to vynnychenko's short sto.-

ries unanimousry sparked of positive optimism. The young

authorrs rejection of former "popurism" (ethnographism) and

his innovative, vigorous pursuit of themes on the complexi-

ties of modern-day rife caught the attention of a rather
surprised literary community, However, with the appearance

of vynnychenko's later stories, plays and novers, the scope

of criticism divided into two opposing camps.

On the one hand, there evolved a group of "pro-Vynny-
chenko" critics, intrigued by the auLhor's broad and ventu-
rous t.hematic diapason and his rearistic depiction and de-

veropment of t,he ukrainian language. His works were often
compared to those of Gorki, Artsybashev, Dostoievs'kyi,
ZoIa, Nietzsche and Hauptmann

On the other hand, there unfolded a group of "anti-Vyn-
nychenko" critics, scornful of the author's "Russified"
ukrainian, and especially of his "meddling" with issues of
morality and eroticism.

Both factions transgressed to arguments based on emo-

tionar and subjective temperament, while many "anti-vynny-
chenko" critics simply ignored analyses of vynnychenko's

works altogether.

Due to his poritical affiliations with the independance

movement in ukraine, vynnychenko's literature vras eventually
banned by the soviet government in 1933. since that.time,
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very 1iLt,Ie soviet criticism has emerged ouLside of sporadic

condemnation of vynnychenko's so called "decadent bourgeois"

writings.
For the most part, Western critics have neglected Vyn-

nychenko's literary achievements. Instead, they have in-
vorved themselves in heated discussion concerning the au-

thor's political partialities discernabre in his literature.
During the seventies and eighties though, there have been

encouraging studies made on Vynnychenko's literary career,
particularily those undertaken under the auspices of the

Ukrainian Àcademy of Àrts and Sciences in the U.S.

Regardless of the reasons why Vynnychenko's works eli-
cited divided critical concern, the fact remains that
throughout the evolution of this criticism, his works have

been Ieft, on the whole, understudied"
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Chapter I I I

STYLIST]C FUNCTION OF NÀTURE

of arl the critics who have discussed the riterary
merits of volodymyr vynnychenko, onry a smalr handful have

ever given earnest attention to the prominence with which

nature appears in his writings. consequently, the function
of nature in vynnychenko's works has not been adequately
studied by the critics. The first decade of his early prose

was instead, chiefry regarded for its introduction of nelr

themes[1] (ttre life of criminals, intelligentsia, proletari-
êL, prostitution, imprisonmentr poverty, morarity). The

stylistic employment of nature in these works v¡as of rittre
concern to the majority of critics.

This chapter is concerned with investigating the role
of nature in vynnychenko's early prose. It intends to
firstly present existing criticism on the nature theme in
Vynnychenko's earry short stories. secondry, two styristic
features, "nature, and the establishment of mood" and "man

and nature - a unification" wirr be examined as they are
manifested in the six volumes of short stories published in
the author's 1919 collect ion of works [ 2 ] . use of the de-
vice, "pathetic farlacy" v¡arrants separate attention and

will therefore be studied in the next chapter.

57
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3"1 çRTTICS' VTEW OF NATURE IN VYNNYqHENKO'S EÀRLY PROSE

Arthough the stylistic use of nature in vynnychenko's

early prose has generarly lacked detailed investigation by

the critics, acknowLedgement of its importance has nonethe-
ress materiarized in several- studies, semen pohorilyj, for
exampre, pointed to the portrayar of a "living nature" found
in the works of vynnychenko at rarge. In his study on vyn-
nychenko's unpublished novels, pohorilyj believed that "man

and nature" Ì{as as much a preferred subject in his unpub-

lished work as it vras in his published. He further stated
that even where man and nature vras not a dominant theme,

such as in the story, "Beauty srave," the author casL the
prevailing theme, "...within the picture frames of a poeti-
cal environment against the background of a living na-
ture."[3]

vynnychenko's examination of man and nature also dis-
cerned recognition by Maria Harasevych, in her review, "John
Steinbeck. "14] Sefore discussing Steinbeck's story, "The
Pastures of Heaven, " she wrote that, " I f ]or Ukrainians, it
lztre Pastures of Heaven] is especially interesting in that
steinbeck touched upon the same problem our greatest masters

of prose v. vynnychenko and M. Kotsiubyns'kyi did some forty
years earlier, namely: beauty and harmony of nature and

disharmony of human 1ife. " [5J Hryhorii Kostiuk echoed this
simirarity between vynnychenko and steinbecl:, contending
steinbeck's "The pastures of Heaven" and "The Grapes of
wrath" and vynnychenko's "contrasts" and "Beautv and
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strength" all raised the conflict between mankind's imper-
f ecL ions and the divine beauty of t.he natural world t 6I .

Àn analogy between the usage of nature in vynnychen-

ko's , "zina" and M. Kotsiubyns'kyi's "Intermezzo" was drawn

up by the critic, O" Hrushevs'kyi:

Kotsiubyns'kyi's subjective manner of writing ap-pears clearer when one compares illustratioñs irtnature in Kotsiubyns'kyi to similar ilrustrationsby other writers. Àn example may be taken fromthe fine introduction in vynnyéhenko's story,
' Zina, ' In Kotsiubynskyi 's story , , Intermezzo'
sharp contrast between problems -of the city andprofound peace of the countryside is undertinãd in
much the same way as in Vynnychenko's introduc-tion, - where nervous, tensá tife of the city anda peaceful journey through the steppe are con-trasted[ 7 ] .

rt has been claimed by a number of critics that r.
shevchenko influenced vynnychenko's literature, and in fact,
the very first composition by vynnychenko, entitred, "povia"
(ttre Farlen woman) was observably imitative of shevchenko,s

works. Even in this first attempt with pen and paper, natu-
rar settings played an important part and M. Markovs'kyi
considered them reflective of shevchenko's. He cited the
f ollowing landscape scene f rom "The Fallen lnloman", believing
it simirar to shevchenko's styre of verse: ,,Liutuie viter;
zavyva / po poliu dyka khutrovyna / r snih pukhovyi po doly-
ni / zu khvylei khvyliu zamita."lgl

The observation that vynnychenko often ferr in rine
with the ideals of impressionism, has been argued by a num-

ber of critics. vlhire discussing vynnychenko's novel, "sun



MachiDê," V. Koriak expressed his

"stagnant" composiLional format. He

ral settings had Iost Vynnychenko's

innovation, claiming they had been

usage, yet in his early prose:
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dismay at its apparenl

f eIt Lhe novel-'s natu-

former impressionistic

expended to their full

Impressionistic scenes (where the moon suffers to-gether with the heroes, and stars as well Isic.] -are an old feature of Vynnychenko's - but theseprojections of heroes in nalure have already been
exhausted to their Iimit [ 9 ] .

o. Doroshkevych also savr traits of impressionism in
vynnychenko's style. Like Koriak, he regarded them evident
in depictions of natural sett.ings. He made the folrowing
remarks about the artistic style of vynnychenko's short sto-
r ies:

Fragment?ry, energetic, richly metaphoric in hisoriginality, though not always completed in trueform, often 'unpolished,' unfinished such is theartistic style of the writer, a style typically,impressionistic. The author gives this-èame im-pressionistic qnd highly artistic interpret,ation
to nature, which astonishingly transformé iLseIf ,depending upon human feelings and emotions[10].

However, p€Fsonification of nature (in varying degrees)

was probably one of the most obvious characteristics appar-
ent throughout vynnychenko's early works. For him, the sun

was simpry not the sun unless it r.ras given the abirity to
smile and frown. rt may be said that instances of 'unperso-
nified' nature were unusuarly exceptional in his short sto-
ries" Mykora Zerov, in his volume, From Kulish to vvnny-



çhenko, described the fashion in which

personif ied nature thus:
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Vynnychenko

Vlhile incorporating landscape into his stories,
Vynnychenko always transfixed it with characteris-
tic efements. When, for the most part, Vynny-
chenko's heroes were young and strong, theñ ná-
ture, 'breathed one and the same life' with them:
dew smiled to them, the moon winked, the night
wind whispered. The hero is peculiar with hispowerful feeling of life, which animates for hirn,
all inanimate nature, thereby personi fying it [ 1 1 ] .

In his introduction to Vynnychenko's "The tqob"l12l and

"The Battre,"[13] the critic ohii Tyshchenko examined the
function of nature of the two stories in detail. rt was his
berief that the author's literary landscape was dually fun-
damental- in story composition and theme. He felt the influ-
ence of nature vras so strong that certain landscapes assist-
ed vynnychenko in establishing "ideorogical" ties with his
readers[1a]. Naturer ês he saw, unified writer with reader.

rhor Kachurovs'kyi was the sole critic to deal exclu-
sively with the topic of nature in vynnychenko's early short
stories. rn his article, "The Function of Landscape in vo-
lodymyr Vynnychenko' s prose, " [ 1 5 ] ¡,e dealt with the problem

of vocaburary when studying nature and noted an evident lack
of proper terminorogy in soviet ukrainian. Às a "master of
realistic landscapês, " vynnychenko's literary world of na-

ture was seen by Kachurovs'kyi to para1ler, interfere with,
observe, and reveal mankind's emotions.

considering the rather rengthy rist of criLicism avail-
abre on vynnychenko, the styristic function of nature re-
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ceived only minor attention by the critics. In fact, apart
from I" Kachurovs'kyi and o. Tyshchenko, the majority of
critics produced little more than brief observations on vyn-
nychenko's employment of nature in his early prose.

3.2 ESTABLISHMENT OF MOOD

The type of nature used by vynnychenko in his stories
was relativery unfamiliar in ukrainian literature aL the be-
ginning of this century. A number of vynnychenko's forerun-
ners[16] had (of course arso) used nature in their works,

but none, however, captured nature in quite the same manner,

Yet vynnychenko's literary realm of nature did not receive
strictry foremost attention by the author. In fact, nature
is rarery given precedent or obvious concern and of the
fourty-four stories under study, sixllTl ¿o not include any

significant aspect of nature. Àpart from these six stories,
nature nevertheless usually appears in the remaining. thirty-
eight only infrequentiy, but with purpose. Its appearance

occasionally demonstrates a "power" to infruence and merge

with man's emotions. According to o. paradys'kyi, "vynny-
chenko paints nature with great expertise. rt doesn't cap-
ture the author's main attention. The author speaks of it
only to underrine - certain human emotions, tribulations,
senses. r'[ 18 ]

vynnychenko appears to pursue a degree of animistic
predilection in his works, establishing within them a "riv-
ingr" though never overpowering nature. Furthermore, nature
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is not "Lhrown in" simpry to spice-up passages (though on

occasion, this "decorative" feature[19] of nature is em-

ployed). A. Shamrai seemed to have discovered an ,,una-

dorned, " "berievable" nature in vynnychenko's prose, by

identifying him as âh, r'enthusiast of 'unpretentious'na-
ture."[20J vynnychenko's works are neither dedicated entire-
ry to forms of nature, nor burdened with page upon page of
descriptive landscapes. Rather, nature is unobtrusively
blended into the body of the text, alongside hero-charac-
ters[21] and f lows smoor-hIy in and out of scenes.

Most scholars of the day upheld Lhe consensus that vyn-
nychenko derivered nature simply, yet masterfully in his
stories" In his, "Literary sketch" on vynnychenko, L.

Abr.-ch, writes that,

In general, Vynnychenko's style is vivid and pow-
erfu1, his characterization, descriptions, por-
traits of nature are simple and at l¡e same limehighly artistic The author knows how to uncov-er that which is beautiful in nature and in man'sinner soul. Even where another writer might not,
Vynnychenko skiIlfully finds poetry of IifelZZl.

Nature in Vynnychenko's short stories functioned within
the framework of several riterary devices. The first device
to be examined in this chapter wirr be referred Ëo as

"mood. " 123 I Descriptive settings[24 ] often established and

maintained a mood, The mood provides the reader with the
predominating atmosphere or tone of a passage and occasion-
alry of an entire story. ohii Tyshchenko explains the re-
current phenomenon of "mood" in vynnychenko's stories, em-
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phasizing its unique styristic rore: "Ì.tith the help of
setting, the author first of. atl gives the reader Lhe oppor-

tunity to orient himserf in place and time and realize
through it, the scene or action. such a setting becomes a

compound part of the subject and reads into the story as a

separate component of it. " [ 25 ]

one of vynnychenko's preferred moods was that of sus-
pense. rn fact, some critics credited the writer's exten-
sive popularity in part, to his unusuar ability to carry ex-
citement and suspense throughout his works. v. Korin' noted

that vynnychenko's story, "The Battle" was written with the
capability, "to hold the attention of the reader from start
to finish in extraordinary tension. " [26] Natural settings
frequentry provided the buird up of tension. The aforemen-

tioned story, "The Battre" is composed of six "LeLters."
Each letter develops an ever growing tension between the
sol-dier Kravchuk, and his regimental captain - Kriuchkyn.
By "Letter v" the surmounting tension appeared ready for ex-
piosion in the setting of the "sorcerer's Ravine." The oak

trees, the wind and the ravine itserf atr presented el_ements

of an almost hellish nightnnare:

When suddenly the Sorcerer's Ravine appears.
Something trightful, savage from it began tõ blow
on us. Picture a deep hollow, some immense hel-Iish pit, typhus and twisted, covered with immor-tal oaks. It peers at you darkly and mysteriously
-- threateningly¡ âs if it wants to say something
through that sad twirling wind, creaking oaks anãincessant splashing of rain on branches acloudy, black skyi a wildo violent wind somewhere
from up on the mound flie.s toward us in the pit in
unsteady coiIs, it twists and throws dry brãnches
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even, uniform rain seems to add to the
its rushing noise; the screeching ofnot hard to imagine as wailing of the

The "Ravine" setting secured an eerie mood for impend-

ing tragedy, as it is in this ravine that Kravchuk murders

Kriuchkyn. The existing tension between the two men onry

intensified under such a "vioIent" and "threatening" atmos-

phere. ohii Tyshchenko realized the strong establishment of
a suspenseful mood by the author which red to the murder:

"vynnychenko paints the murder prace emotionarly. À ravine
is not just a simple ravine by the writer's standards, rath-
€E, its something unknown and mysteriousi something that
evokes a mystical- zoorogicar terror in the reader."l2B]

The narrator, (unnamed) "I," and Teren', of the story,
"Teren"' found themselves in a very tense situation when ap-
proaching the so-ca11ed, "crooked Ravin€." Teren' felt sure

they would be ambushed in the ravine and both men prepare

for an aLtack. The picLure of the ravine, the night forest,
and moon mounted the mood of suspense to it's peak:

Before us darkened Crooked Ravine. I knew that atnight all ravines became deeper than they are in
real i ty. But thi s one $Ias I i ke a bóttomless
abyss, rugged, black, humid. On both sides, the
woods stood motionlessly and su1Ien1y, illuminat-
ing the trunks of trees against the moon. Theside of the road which was against the moon incit-
ed an anxious, uneasy feeling with its dark,precipiced shadows. It seemed that someone inthose black hollows r.ras hiding and carefully
watching us. The road windingly furthered it;
downward descent, grey, solitary, empty. On it,little bits of straw played against- the moon in
azure rays. From the ravine crept a coldness.(vol. rx, p. 1 B1 ) .
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Of all Vynnychenko's short stories, only, "Smoke" was

composed in the form of a fairy-tare. Anatol' yuryniakl2gl

berieved the outline to this story comparabre to the au-

Lhor's science-fiction novel-, "sun Machine", In "smoker"
the two sons of the "cloud of Life," Forward (symbolízing

"good") and Back (symborizing "evil") vrere in eternar battre
against each other for worrd dominance. At the near conclu-
sion of the tale, Forward loses arl hope in winning when an-
nouncement of the finar outcome is suddenry derayed. The

sensation that something vras yet to happen, is highlighted
by the actions of the sky, snow and wind. The repetition of
the line which depicts an anxious sky appears separate from

the text and fortifies the suspense of the moment: "The sky

r,ias cloudy and dark and the merry, powdery snowf lakes f tew

about, the wind was playing with them The dark sky grelr

somewhat pare, the mer.ry snov¡f lakes became f rightened, brew

avray, and the v¡ind died down The sky turned pale and

waited The sky turned pale and waited." (Vot. fI, pp.

162-163).

Another mood evinced throughout vynnychenko's stories
is t.hat of gloom and despair. The introductory setting to
Lhe story, "The Mob" detaired the miserabre condition of
servanL-hireling quêrters on an estate farm and the likewise
dismal rceather outside. The b1eak, poverty-stricken atmos-

phere concluded rvith the forrowing words: "rt was quiet and

sad. Rain beat against and swished about on the greenish

window panes as if someone outside vras sweeping a broom on
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them; the wind whirred and somewhere far off a dog obscurel_y

howled, wearisomely, monotonously",' (Vot. II, p. 6)

Though the action in "Beauty and strength" v¡as set in
the "quiet, dreamy" tov{n of sonhorod, by the fifth and final
part, a somber, depressing mood had become established in a

scene marking a cord, bitter, f arl day. I t vras onry af ter
the following scene that the reader learns of the imprison-
ment of the two heroes of the story:

ft's sad in Sonhorod in the fal1. Low-Iying dark
grey sky; not quite morning, not quite evãniñg all
day long; piercing cold wind; heaps of yellõwed,
wet leaves and rain, rain and rain. Belów, win-
dows cry, eaves cty, trees cry It's sad. Ànd
even more sad on a dark, long, cold evening. Thewindras if gone mad - moans, cries, increãses itshowling, caÌms down, slowly raps against lockedwindows, once more shrieks, cries fuffy satiated
and pours and pours in a tiny rain. Frightfully
empty, deserted, only the poplarr âs though in relproach shake their black tops as if surprised any-
one would creep out onto the street in such toufweather. (vot. I , pp. S2-S3 ) .

The issue of rampant unemproyment in ukraine at the
turn of the century was one vynnychenko frequently deart
with in his stories. The topic vras werl documented, as the
author himself spent some years with these masses of unem-

ployed, who were commonry labe11ed, "wandering workeÍs," be-

cause of their drifting from town to town in search of em-

ployment. The sad hoperessness of their situation was

stressed in "Who's the Enerny?" as the poor "wandering work-

ers" seemed doomed to remain in poverty forever. Àn early
morning scene emphasises the importance of "order." The
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sun I s stylistic use in this inst,ance is so forceful, that
its personification (behavior) cannot help but act to rein-
force the scene's dominant mood of orderly despondency. rt
diligently makes certain everything and everyone is in its
proper place before rising. The "Ì{orkers,'are covered in
uniform greyness and there seems no escape from their
wretched existence and no hope for change:

Morning. The sun approached stearthily, carefullyglancing from behind the far-off foreËt with onåeye and seemed to be checking to see if everything
was in place.

But everything was as yesterday. As before,
dgwn below, girded by the oñipro, indolently Iieåthe town on a-wide meadow; as before, embracing itlaughs the village with its white houses; as be_fore, wide, spacious, open...

Às before and here in the public pasture
above the town lie these grey, whitã, brack massesof workers

Cold. Grey grass, long shadows. Awkwardclymps, strewn about the pastùre, blanketed withwhite ragged coverings, reddish peasant jacket"-ão
not stir. From under the raggeã coverings appearonly f eet, some with boots, o[hers bare, -craã-ked,
red, with heels as black as a shoe's =oi....The sun, sure that everything was in itsp]ace, slowly and calmly emerged fiom behind theforest. (vol. tr, p. 179).

serenity and peacefurness arso ranked highly among Vyn-
nychenko's devised moods. The opening paragraph to "Beauty
and strength'r presents the town "sonhorod" (titeralry trans-
lated "Dreamtown"). À razy, srow-paced existence per-
meates all aspects of sonhorod, from its very name to the
description of its main street. Nature complements the ap-
parent tranquility simply by being part of the town environ-
ment. The suggestion of a gentle rain, a nightingare's rove



song, green groves, and a vrind quietly playing
all reinforce the developing mood of serenity
nates the first part of the story. Repetition

"quieL" raises the feeJ.ing of monotony:
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with leaves

which domi-

of the word

when the main character of "contrasts, " Hlykeri ia
dreamiry rounges while propped against a tree during a pic-
nic outing, the soothing effects of a rose-colored sun seem

to magically mesmerize both her and the reader:

I t' s ever-so quiet in Sonhorod. I t' s quiet here
when a fine rain pours day and night, oi when the
snow squeaks under foot, it's guiet even when thenightingale inundates the orchárds, woods, andgreen groves with its love song. But it's exceed-ingly quiet on a summer, working day, It's quiet
on the sLreets with their wattled hedges, guiet on
Main Street with its unchanged police, government
and jailhouse buildiñ9s, quiet around if,e storesat the market, quiet everywhere. Stepping onto
Main Street which divides in three, anã-ruñs the
course of town from one end to the other, you lookto the right quiet, empty and nobody about;glance to the left a fence, a caragana-bush and
nobody about,.glance anywhere - quiet, empty, only
!hu wind quietly rustles and plays wilt thêl-eaves. (vot. I, p. 7).

Such a fine, soft weariness spread throughout thebodyi in the chest rings a mellow, waim, good
feeling; you neither want to move nor talk, --yougnly want to smile, happily, joyfully The éunis already setting somewheie béyond the trees andthe inclined rays of its rose-colored glow don'th¡t or pierce. the eyes, but so peacetuffy paint
the leavesn figures, carriages, unharnesseã irors-eg, coachmen, tea-urnrwith its dark blue smoke,pink, white, dark clothing of the young vromen andgentlemen; all these shadeã mix witñ thõ rose col--or and embellish one's eyes. (VoI. I, pp.
154-155).
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A sense of optimism and hope not unfrequently manifest-
ed itself in vynnychenko's early works. perhaps this $ras

due in part to vynnychenko's youthful outlook on lifet30l.
For even though the author's themes commonly dealt with the
lives of the unf ortunate and miserable, usuaJ-Iy at l_east

some degree of optimism was to be found. tn his study on

Vynnychenko's stories, O. Hrushevs'kyi[31 ] discussed their
obvious tendency towards optimistic endings. À. sham-

rail32l believed that despite vynnychenko's observations of
life's perils and strains, his stories held a speciar at-
traction in their fresh, joyous tone of optimism.

This mood of optimism r,ras of ten created by means of na-
ture. still from the story, "contrasts," a group of pic-
nickers encounters a band of "poltavtsi" (laborers in search
of work) in a country field while returning to the city.
The "Po]tavtsi" are depicted as hungry, filthy, al_most ani-
malistic creatures. Their pitiful condition shocks the pic-
nickers and soon has them handing l-eftover food to the "pol_-

tavtsi. " Àfter all the food is dispersed, the picnickers
depart, only to be faced with a vicious summer rain storm.
Tt ends as suddenry as it began. However, with its end, a

new, creaner environment emerges, restful and at ease; hint-
ing hope for a sLronger, brighter tomorrow:

The sky seemed to widen, rise up further and 1aughwith its dispray of stars. The horses sprint wiirrp1e?sure, ringing their harnesses and hooves, fromup front gay laughter and the clamor of the car-riages are heard. The swift riding pace invokes ascarcely noticeabre wind. Everythiñg relaxes af-ter the fierce storm. As if a weary giant, Lhe
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caImly and exhales
p. 184) 

"

vynnychenko's acute regard for the ukrainian steppe is
witnessed t.ime and again in his early works. For him, the

steppe promised an intangibre aura of enthusiasm and hope.

rt was a place in which man could always dream. rn "The va-
gabond, " vynnychenko offers sharp contrast to an urban envi-
ronment when the protagonist of the story decides to reave

the, "sweaty, asphalt" city and wander the steppe. His dis-
position is high as the steppe offers him its bewitching ex-
panses:

Beyond the Dnipro lies the steppe, wrapped in aviolet muslin of remoteness. Ánd beforä me liesthe boundlessly alluring steppe, flat, hot, free
And in front, the steppe cont,inues with moresLeppe, blowing heat and life, dear, precious.

The steppe and the far-far horizont so secretr sorestlessr so full of incomprehensible but sweetpain and melanchoJ-yr âs if beyond it lies not just
any district town, but an unknown, lost country ofjoy and peace. (vot. Ix, pp.6-7).

The dynamic energy of spring was captured by vynnychen-

ko in his work, "Moment." Bequeathed with the gift of life,
spring arlowed the narrator of "Moment" to tead the reader

into a mood of hope at the very onset of the story. The un-

folding of an exciting¡ Fêfreshing adventure appeared immi-

nent:

Li sten. I t vras in spr ing. you do st i tI remember
ylrat spring i", don't you? Remember the sky,
bl-ue, deep and far! Remember, when you'd lie ónthe grass somewhere, throw your arms behind your
hgad and gaTe into this sky, this spring èXytAh!...Well, in a word, it was in spring. arouñd
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in love, whispering, kissing

the sky, the wind, the sun. It
birth, good fortune in advance-

everything pure In a word, I
in spring. (vol. rrr, p"B5).

one final mood which warrants acknowledgment is that of
procrastination. Às if testing the endurance of human sta-
mina, vynnychenko created a mood of "waiting" and impatience

in, as suggested by the title of the story, "Waiting." Each

nevr section of the story up untir the end of the "waiting"
episode begins with an account of the position of the sun.

This constant referral stresses the progression of time and

rnaintains the omnipresence of a tediousry long de1-ay. À re-
ception group of men await on a country roadside for the ar-
rival of a certain bishop to their district: "Late in the
morning, when the sun will rise over the edge of the hay-

field, the bishop is supposed to reave Mari vyshen'ky. "

(vot. v, p. 135 ) .

A srow moving, monotonous mood is maintained through
the four succeeding parts to the story. Each one is intro-
duced with speciar regard to the sun's altering positions.
shadows as well, remind the characters and reader of the
passage of time:

TÞ" .sun slowly approached stealthily over the edgeof the hayfield. Apparently it vras a difficultjob for him it turned red, heated up, blazingits warmth and light on all sides. (vóf. V, pl
136).

The sun had already pul1ed across the edge ofthe hayfield some time ago. The shade undei thewillow trees where Hliuzins'kyi's carriage standsshortenst Hliuzins'kyi begins to yawn and look athis watch. (vol. v, p. 139).
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The sun already stands di rectly above.
Shadows are short and black, like ink spots.Heated air wavers with unsteadiness over the
sLeppe and the far off wide-Mound with Androsiuk'sdark figure on it, flows and totters about. Thegrain fields stiffened; don't stir. (vot. V, p"
142).

Shadows
lying down on
the carriage
no shade and
and cigarette

become even longer and are alreadythe other side. In the place wherã
stood wi th the gentlemen , there $¡astl. sun glistened on the wads of hay
burts. (vot. v, p. 144).

Thus, naturar settings often provided a mood to both
character and reader of vynnychenko's early prose. The rist
of moods and their degree of intensities fructuated from
story to story and on occasion, became¡ âs in "!{aiting," an

integral part of structural composition.

3.3 MAN AND NATURE

The concept of man and nature as equar counterparts vJas

presented by vynnychenko in his early works. The author
frequently chose Lo set his "human" characters and objects
of nature on the same Leve1.

The desire to unite with nature and become as "one" ev-
inced a significant role in the stories under study. pavro

Khrystiuk, in his comparative essay, "v. vynnychenko and F.

Nietzsche," expressed the view that in vynnychenko's short
stories, there was an unequivocat, "longing to find the $ray

to t.he primordial union with nature, to become f ree in one's
feerings and actions, as free as nature itserf in its cre-
ativity. " [33] whire man strove towards unification with na-
ture, he became an inseparabre part of it at times, rhor
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Kachurovs'kyi wrote that t,he author demonstraLed a "pan-
theisLic" perspecLive in his short stories, where, "occa-
sionally, nature and man's senses form an intertwinement
which cannot be torn apart. " [ 34 1

when man and nature attain and share a common platform,
the two become anarogous manifestations. Through this
aspect of animism, genuine communication appeared possibre

between man and the forms of nature. I. svientsitskyi, in
his study on Vynnychenko[35] noted this peculiar sort of
discourse, citing an exampre from "Beauty slave. " svient-
sitskyi berieved the protagonist, Vasyl', vras able to commu-

nicate with the nature around him through his flute music.

of course, in order to accomprish this task, vasyl' discov-
ered it easier to communicate with nature while being sur-
rounded by it. For him, this prace r^Ias to be the open

steppe:

Vasyl' made his lray far-far into the f ieldr so farthat the multicolored flames from the railway andth9 greyish haze over the town was hardly nolice-
able. The night graciously welcomed him in herwide embrace and smiled affectionately with herstars. He set himself down somewhere on a hill
and drew out from under his jacket some kind ofrod, which he carefully wiped v¡ith his sleeve fora long time. Afterwards, he placed it to hismouth, sighed, and with a hum from the rod intothe melancholic, soft night flowed even softer,
more melanchol-ic sounds. What þIas he playing,
this melanchol-ic son of the steppe and toii? - Dld
he really know? Did the night wind really know,
son of the sky and steppe? One of them played be-
cause it $ras necessary, while the othei jóyfu11y
seized the meaning of these sounds, playeã witñ
them and flowed toward the sadly dowñtuined rye

Ànd the rye listened sorrowfully to thoãesounds, shook its ears and softly whispered with
the. wind, the sounds and Vasyl'. (vof. II, p.
231) 

"
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vasyl', who is an orphan, wâs greeted by the night as

i f by hi s mot.her . Hi s strong r ink to nature cont inues r âs

he is rabelled "son of the steppe." Through his music cre-
ated by 'uhe f lute, he "speaks" with that which is crosesL to
him namery, nature. rn return, nature (trre rye in the
fields) responds, by "whispering" to him.

Moments when man actualry speaks to nature are not at
all that unusual. The saboteur from, "The purchase" felt
that a female collaborator, Ira, did not believe he wourd go

through with his mission. sreeping outside, he revealed his
suspicions to the moon and night. The "dragon" here, sym-

borizes the saboteur's conception of sociar injustice:

Do you hear, dear, fine moon, she doesn't believeme. She doesn't believe that f can kiII the drag-o!, my grey, o1d dragon Dear night, dear, finenight, ringing in sadness, Ira ãoesn't believe
LhaL I can take and with my own hands throw my olddragon in the flames But you believe ffiê, ãon'Lyou, dear night? (vo1. rII, p. 174).

The narrator of "Teren "' observes some of the habits of
the town poet who bears his name in the title of the story"
He finds that the poet.is abre to communicate with whatever

is around him, especiarly with phenomena of nature. His is
a special, respectful relationship with animars, the sun,

the wind" Being somewhat isorated from the rest of the
town, there were times Teren' spent days by himself. rt was

thought he passed those occasions in sil_ence. However, the
narrator noted that, "rn fact, he wasn't at arl silent, but
always spoke t only not with people, but with everything
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that vJas around him: horses, chickens, sparrovrs, the sun,

wind." (Vot. IX, p. 189).

Further in t'Teren' , " the narrat,or comments on Lhe

poetrs behaviour in the outdoor environment, where his inti-
mately cl-ose relationship with nature is most perceivable.
A bird on a tree branch earns the poet's furr attention, who

speaks to it as if having human charcteristics. For him,

there seemed to be no difference between man and nature:

One had to go with him lreren'l into a field orgrove! Oh, Teren' had so many friends here thathe simply had no time for convérsation with peo-plg" Every minute he would stop, wink at sðme-thing, fisten and smile in satisfaction. you
could be talking to him about one thing or an-other, when suddenly he swings his head ùp towarda tree and asks in a friendly manner: - Sewing,are you? Hah? - who's sewing? - well, the seamã-tress Look how she's working on her machine

Ànd in reality, after listening, I hear that
someone is delicately and merrily working on their
sewing machine. A smal_l grey bi rd. That' s what
she' s called by people, but Teren' doesn't knowthat; according to him she's a 'seamstress. '(vot. rx, p. 190).

rnvariabry, man appeared to look toward nat,ure for gui-
dancer so not. surprisingly, many of his questions aimed at
nature asked for directions. In "Impresario Harkun-zadu-

nais'kyi," the hero courd not rocate a theater in an unfa-
miliar town, even after reguesting herp from passersby, so

eventually he asks the wind:

Convinced that a theater must exist, I enteredyard, found the gate in the orchard¡ ês hadtold and followed a path which hid behind somelac bushes. Having passed by the lilacs,
crossed an empty lot with a wooden shed on

the
been
1i-

T

ir,
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made my way through yet some more
stopped at the end of the orchard.
in all, where is the theater? I(vot. r, p. 207).

bushes and
- WeIl, so all

asked the wind.

Though man seemed more apt to 'Lalk' to nature, the

converse arso held true. Three young men, in between jobs,

decided to take some time off to rerax on the shores of the

Dnipro in, "Kuz' and Hrytsun'.t' The world appeared at peace

under a warmr sun-filred sky. one of the young men (and

narrator of the story) notices that the waves of the Dnipro

and the clouds above seem to talk to his companion, Hryt-
sun' 3 "so that's how vÍe lounged about on the shore of the

Dnipro. Apparently the waves and cl-ouds vrere saying some-

thing interesting to Hrytsun' because he always smiled pen-

sivery and winked at them with his brue eyes and rong eye-

lashes." (vot. fV, p. 7).

À problem arose with this form of communication, how-

ever, as man r.ras not always capable of comprehending that
which nature vras telling him. rn a scene f rom "Kuz' and

Hrytsun'r" though listening to Kuz' speak, the narrator does

not pay any attention to him, as he strives to understand

what it is the stars are trying to communicate to him: "But
r didn't hear. I was preoccupied with the stars, every

evening they would say something to me and twinkre cleverry.
only, in no way courd r decipher what it was they were twin-
kling to me about ! " (vot. IV, p. 15) .

often, when man's personaL rife became riddred with an-
guish and distress, he yearned to be close to, or even as
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nature' Nature seemed a retreat from man's miseries. In
his perpetuar search for happiness, the narrator of "Trivi-
aIity" cannot understand vlhy he fert unsatisfied with rife
and f oundered into a state of depression. His wish is t.o

simply escape from I'it al-I" and become a rock.

I calmed myself down, convinced that this is afteraIl 1i f e, that i t' s really very nice; I rras, af tera1I, courageous, proud, always ahead of others,
always tþe first to propose various 'debaucher-ies,' but always deep-deep within me there sat anirritating, irresolute desire: 'oh, to throw
everything aside, escape somewhere, somewhere tar,
where it's possible to lie unnoticed and mindless,
like a dark, heavy rock.' (vot. IV, p. 62).

At the concl-usion of "Triviality, " the narrator cannot

seem to bear living any longer and thinks about how he would

like to die. His contemprations reveal his total separation
from mankind and at the same time a harmonious unison with
nature. He wants to symbolically die together with the sun

when it sets and feers the need to ask the sun for forgive-
ness before his death, while desiring nothing from man.

I want to die in the evening, when the sun sets
and the sadness of the heavens quietly falls onthe earth. Let the sun forgive me for my exis-
tence on earth. Let the sadness forgive ffi€, I be-queath it a quiet, farewell_ kiss.

But I do not ask forgiveness from people, norwill I begin to forgive them. That's-thã way it
must be. (vol. rv, p. 1 1 1 ).

A s imi lar
nat,ure at death

story was being

situation where man prefers to be cl_ose to
arises in, "À Small Line"" The hero of the

detained by authorities for transporting iI-
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regal books when an escape pran suddenry comes to light.
The hero-prisoner comes to the conclusion that he woul-d

rather attempt an escape and risk death in the open "clean"
field than end up an inmate of the "veIlow Home" - a sanato-
rium for the insane. Man's desire to be within a pure, âf-
fectionate nat,ural environment at death seems important to
vynnychenko, as the hero of the story states: "Let the bor-
der patroJ- kitl hê, but better death in a crean fierd, under

roving stars, in strain and the chance of a struggre than

death in the 'yeLlow Home. "' (vot. v, p. :|29).

A young artist, vasyl', from "History of yakym's Build-
ing" developed a cl-ose connection with nature even though

l iving in the c i ty . The art i st ' s atel ier-home v¡as located
on the top of a building overl-ooking the Dnipro river. The

so-cailed "atelierrr was actually only an attic, reachabre

solely by radder. À hore in the roof v¡as cut out and soon

vasyl'realizes how close he is Lo the pure delights of na-

ture. He especially enjoys his unique proximity to the open

skies above him, sensing a speciar attachment to arl it had

to of fer.

lnstead of a bed, I had a hammock tied to the jo-
ists above. This was adequate enough for me. Notjust adequate, but far better thañ a bed. The
hammock hung directly under the hole. Evenings, Icould always be aLone with the sky, dark anã se-cretive. There_r,¡Ss.always a wind¡ ân Àpri1 springwind which would bring all the fragrancãs from th;Dnipro to.me, the ongs generated along its long
meadows. (vol. v. p, 6 ) .
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soon the artist began to recognize famiriar stars as

they appeared to him through the hore in the roof. Further
time spent under the hole, arlowed vasy| to identify the
stars. He formed a curious bond with them and laberled one

in particuÌar 'his' favorite: "r was lying down. Àbove my

head was my favorite starf azure, spry, crafty. It ri,as do-
ing something in that far off boundress spacei for some rea-
son it was stirring about." (Vol. v, p.14).

occasionarJ-y man and nature become so cLose to one an-
other they actually appear to merge together, forming the
final link in unification. Nature, when juxtaposed with man

comprements man's role, moulding a symmetrical interrela-
t i onship.

From the story "zina," there emerged what has probabry

become the most cited nature scene[36] of all vynnychenko's
earry prose, and as a matter of course has become in ukrain-
ian literature a "classic folkloric portrait"[37] of the
ukrainian steppe. rhor Kachurovs'kyi states that nature in
this instance is the key, "that uncovers the character-pro-
tagonist, [andJ explains why he acts the vray he does, and

not otherwise. "[38] ue further suggests that from the ac-
count of the steppe, one may safely deduce the character
make-up of the protagonist himself. rn other words, Kachu-

rovs'kyi implies that description of the steppe is arso a

description of the protagonist, in fact portrayed as one ab-
straction.
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consequently, the "Zina" scene does more than simply
display the natural environs of the steppe. It creates a

harmonious riaison between man and nature where the two seem

to prevair as one. The protagonist of "zina" exprains his
conception of the steppe, berieving his very blood and soul
vrere brought into being on it:

Just imagine: I was born on the steppe. Do you
understand, I mean really understand what 'on lfresteppe' means? WeIt, above a1l, there's no hastethere. People Lhere, for example, travel by oxen.
They yokg a few oxen to a wide, massive wagon, put
their faith in God and head out. The oxen tráadalong, the earth travels around the sun, planets
fulfi11 their destinies and man Iies down on his
vJagon and moves on. . .

Ànd al-I around are the warm steppe and tumu-luses, always the steppe and tumuluseè. Ànd overthe tumuluses, hawks fly above in circles; occa-sionally storks descend into a small ravine as ifinto a wire, softly carefully, unhurriedly.There, haste does not exist. There, everyone
knows that no matter how fast one hurries, thesky, and the steppe and the tumuluses will always
remain. . .

Ànd so, I grew up on those steppes, with
those oxen, hawks IandJ dreamy tumuluães. Eve-nings, I would listen to the ãranes that sang bythe wells in the ravines, and in the daytime-thã
vastness of the steppes blew in the melancholy ofthe limitless space. My blood and my soul_ were
f ormed on those vrarm steppes. (Vot. I I I , pp.
234-235).

The French hero of "The secret" expresses his belief
that both man and nature share a synonymous existence. How-

ever, he states, man has become preoccupied with the exter-
na1, superficial facets of life, t,hereby losing grasp of re-
ality and riddring his existence with clouds of "delusion."
In his opinion, though wrongry assumed to be different, man
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in facL shares the same mysteries of rife and death as a

tree, which becomes ultimately symbolic of man's essence.

The hero analogously makes use of the terms, "man" and

"tree," decraring the "secret" of man's being is the same as

a Lree's:

As long as the root survives there'll be leaves.
When the root diesr so will the 1eaves. But peo-ple think it's the leaves that are the most imþor-tant our thoughts, our l_ove f or our f e1low
man, our arrogant, noble impulses, our sacred tem-ples are only leaves. Do you understand: onlyleaves, branches and twigs. Cut off all thåleaves, cut off all the branches, leave man as a
naked stump, but let him have a 1iving, simple,course, black root under the earth and the lreewill continue to live and once again sprout
branches and leaves. (vot. rv, p. 167):

whether intentionally or not, vynnchenko's "unifica-
tion" of man and nature sometimes resuLted in somewhat com-

ical scenes. rn the story, "fmpresario Harkun-zadunais'-
kyi, " the hero found it absurd that the open area within an

orchard could possibry be a 'theater.' yet once established
in his mind that the orchard was indeed to be a theater, he

behaved accordingly. suddenly an otd shack became a "stage,"
in front of it a trough turned into an "orchestra pit," an

open area metamorphosed into the theater "parterre." rt
seemed guite 'natural-' that the audience be ultimately com-

posed of sparrovrs: "sparrovrs were crooning on the cherry
trees that. spried in from the orchard over the fence onto
the 'parterre.' From time to time they inguisitively frew
down to the 'seats' and hopping about, looked at me askew.,'
(vot. r, p" zio)"
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while the hero from "rmpresario Harkun-zadunais'kyi"

awaited the start of a pray, he decided to rerax awhile on a
bench under some lilac bushes at the far end of the 'thea-
ter.' From here, he ristened to the theater troupe orches-

Lra praying. l{hen the mus ic stopped, the hero did not imrne-

diatery rearize what had happened as a cricket and

nightingale seemed to have "taken over" the orchestra music:

"underneath, a cricket chirped and in the bushes a nightin-
gare warbled cautiousry, euietry. It was somehow peaceful

anC restful, as if I had just pulIed a painful tooth, Oh,

the music stopped! - I surmised." (vot. I, p. Z2Z).

A contrabandist and a mysterious female companion at-
tempt to cross the borderrine together in, "Moment." Àf-
though the two are strangers, they develop a peculiar at-
traction to one another along their journey. when the

contrabandist asks for the woman's name, she refuses to tell
him and states she does not want to know his name as werl.
somehow though, the contrabandist feers he knew this vloman

and imagines they both knew each other once, when she vras a

"birch tree," and he the "wind." Together, they undergo

folkloric metamorphosis in the folrowing passage and thus,
man and nature appear as if indistinguishabre entities:
'rDecisively, I knew her, we lived together somewhere,

Perhaps she was a happy birch tree once, and I, the wind?

she shook her leaves when r sang to her on a quiet evening

the song of the wind? Who could say that it wasn,t so?,,

(vot. rrr, p. 95)"
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rñ, "The purchase," the protagonist encounters three
drifting vagabonds and decides to traveÌ with them. The va-
gabonds demonstrated a crude and primitive behaviour which
inwardly intrigued the newly-found member of this group.
Before setting down for the evening the protagonist couldn't
help thinking his three traverring companions seemed in some

way unreal, almost animal-like. Àpparentry, if they were to
all suddenly turn into animals before his eyes, he r¿ourd

have accepted such a bizarre possibility: "rn genera]_, all
three of them appeared to me as if some sort of contrived-
fictitious beings. I berieve r wouldn't be terribry sur-
prised if they were to suddenly change into animals and be-
gin dancing in front of frê, right here in the sil_ver-col_ored
steppe. " (vot. rrI, p. 172) 

"

Vynnychenko's bond of union between man and nature of-
ten placed nature in the position of man's consoling friend
and a1ly. The protagonist's secret assignment in "The pur-
chase" was to execute an act of arson. Having compreted his
deed, he noted that the moon had been keeping a careful
watch over him the entire timer âs if working as a co-con-
spirator: "The moon stood directly above my head, pale and

frightened, it had been at my heels the whore time." (vot.
III, p. 184).

Alexander peLrovych from "Triviality" is a confused
young man who desperately searches for happiness and a mean-

ing to rife. In his staunch pursui.t of these goa1s, his as-
pirations and emotions rise and fall. Long periods of de-
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pression seem, however, t.o dominate, as he f ails to make

progress. At one point, though, ALexander experiences a

sense of union with nature and finally berieves that he has

found a purpose to Iife and understands happiness.

His "nevr" purpose in life consisted of working for an

underground organization, but happiness was achieved onry by

his acceptance of nature and becoming a part of it. He felt
thaL once man appreciated and understood nature, he would

likewise understand human emotions, thus making happiness

close at hand. .\rexander's spirits are expectantry elevated
as he explained his revelations:

Sometimes I felt like crying, sometimes like leap-ing and rejoicing from everything. It was as if I
vras inundated with these oblique, yêllow Isun?]rays and only now understood what it means 'to be
mixed together with nature.' I began to under-
stand the sky, the play of shadows, the change ofhues; .I began to understand anger, Iove, hãppi-ness. (vot. rv, p. Bo).

with man's physical death comes a final amalgamation

between him and nature. A young man wrongly accused of ar-
son in "The student" shoots himsel-f to prove his innocence.

A crowd of dismayed onrookers draws closerr ês they watch

the earth reclaim his blood: "The people turned to stone.
Àfter having regained their senses, they threw themsel_ves

toward the man in horror; cowered down to him, with their
eyes drank hi s brood, which v¡as mix ing wi th the water and

dirt of the earth." (vol. rV, p. 119).
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For the most part , critics viewed vynnychenko's usage

of naLure rather conservaLivery. Most agreed that personi-
fication of objects of the natural worrd was evident in his
works, while o. Doroshkevych and v. Koriak fert that they

were, in addition, of an impressionistic quality. However,

with the exception of the studies by o. Tyshchenko and I.
Kachurovs'kyi, commentaries tended to be of minor signifi-
cance within reviews dealing primariry with topics other
than nature.

To be sure, however, the first decade of Volodymyr Vyn-

nychenko's prose career proved him to be a master in the ex-
position of a unique "nature." Essentialry, he deveroped

unornamented forms of nature while enhancing them through

anirnism. His six vol-umes of short stories further reveal,ed

a close relationship between man and nature.
Nature played a prominent rol-e as a styr i st ic device in

Vynnychenko's earry works. The creation of a mood by nature
elicited a considerabre deal of interest by the author.
Both character and reader were equarry susceptibre to being

absorbed or influenced into a prevairing mood. The mosL

common moods evinced include suspense, despair, tranguili-
ty' and hope. The mood of procrastination, though not as

prevarent, was presented as it appeared in one story to i1-
lustrate the importance and continuity of this stylistic de-

vlce.

Much

mankind's

of Vynnychenko's manifestations of nature

inner desíre to unite and live in harmony

revea led

with ir.
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rn his attempt to understand and link with nature, man pro-
f essed a need to be cl-ose to nature, to physicall-y communi-

cate with it, and to form a uníon between himself and na-

ture, - the final union being at his death, when he is recy-
cled into renewed 1ife, thereby demonstrating the eternity
of mankind. Nature¡ on the other hand, tried to assist man

in his efforts by communicating to him on occasion, however

it was not always understood.

Though Vynnychenko's stories were usually aimed at

themes of sociar concern, closer inspection of them expose

the authorrs genuine "partisanship" with nature and his in-
tricate implementation of it as a stylistic device.
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Chapter IV

PÀTHETIC FALLACY

with the appearance of his early short stories, vorody-
myr vynnychenko upset existing ethnographic traditionarism
which dominated the ukraínian literary scene of his day.

Àlthough it may be argued that he did, in fact share certain
styristic traits with his forerunners and contemporaries,
essentially his style proved him to be a highry individual-
istic writer.

Pathetic farlacy plays a significant rore in the forma-

tion of vynnychenko's styristic originality. This chapter
aims to revear the use of this styristic device forrowing
Winston R. Hewitt's classif ication['1 ] which divides pathetic
fallacy into five distinct principar varieties. Therefore,
after a brief introduction to the term "pathetic farracy,"
this chapter will deal with each of the five varieties sepa-

rately. They are termed accordingly âs, "sympathetic and

empathetic r " "apathetic, " 'f prophetic, " "mal-evorent' and f.i-
nally "benevolent. "

The focus will again be on the same published col-lec-
tion of short stories as in the preceding chapter.

Pathetic fallacy, a phrase originated by John Ruskin in
Modern Painters l2l (1892) is a device which describes rhe

attribution of human characteristics to nature and inanimate

91
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objects. Àccording to most scholars, such an attribution
does not usually reaLize full_ personification[3].

Ruskin characLerizes t.he pathetic falracy by contrast-
ing man' s "ordinary" and "proper " percept ion of nature' s

things with,"... the extraordinary¡ oF false appearances,

when we are under the influence of emotion, or contemprative
fancy; false appearances, I sãy, as being entirely uncon-

nected with any real power or character in the object, and

only imputed to it by us."[4] His characterization is sub-

stantiated with a number of irlustrations. euoting trr¡o

lines of verse from oliver wendell Holmes: "The spendthrift
crocus, bursting through the mord / t'tanea and shivering,
with his cup of goid." Ruskin then notes that, "It]he cro-
cus is not a spendthrift, but a hardy prant; its yerrow is
not go1d, but saffron. " similarly, a phrase from Kingsrey's

"A1ton Lock," "The cruel, crawling foam" propers him to
state that,, " I t ]he foam is not cruer, neither does it
craw1."[5]

Nature, in vynnychenko's early prose appears to forrow
the teneLs of pathetic farracy. rts endowment of human

characteristics is serf-evident even from an initial reading
of the author's works under study. Howeverf at the same

time, nature deverops distinct variations of pathetic falla-
cy. The "sympathetic and empathetic" variation will be Lhe

first to be examined in this thesis.
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4"1 SYMPÀTHETIC AND EMPATHETIC FALLÀCY

volodymyr vynnychenko's opulent manipulation of pathet-
ic fallacy achieved various innovative results. The use of
this styristic device in vynnychenko's early prose enhanced

his characters' individuarity or state of being. Moreoverl

nature reflected their feelings, echoed their emotions and

augmented their desires. on these occasions, nature ap-

peared to "sympathize" and even "empathize" with them and

mank i nd 
"

The crit.ic, ohii Tyshchenko realized the significance
of this aspect of pathetic farlacy while examining vynny-

chenko's story, "The Mob." He berieved instances of sympa-

thetic randscape found in the story wholly "reinforced" the

emotions of characters, stating: "such landscape enhances

an image, usually the image of a hero, and shares an identi-
caI emotional perspective with him. " | 6I In his opinion, t.he

end resulL of this stylistic achievement proved powerfuJ.

enough "...to attune the reader into unison with the hero,
moving him psychologically. " [ 7 ]

The employment of sympathetic and empathetic falracy
evinced itself predominantry throughout vynnychenko's earry
short sLories. In fact, of all the pathetic "fallacies" to
be studied ín this chapter (apathetic, prophetic...), sympa-

thetic and empathetic reigns as the most obvious. rhor Ka-

churovs'kyi's opening remarks in his study of the function
of nature in vynnychenko's stories, dears precisely with
"paralrelisms" between nat,ure and man's emotions. rt was
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his contention that "..n nature and surroundings in general

may establish a {irect pêra I le 1 to the emotions and Lhoughts

of man and his psychological condition."IB] Furthermore, he

describes the "mirroring" technique used to create the con-

nection between man and nature "Just as man's thoughts may

mirror grief, shed onto nature, so may nature occasionarly
become an impression of human distress."lgl ro support his
claims, Kachurovs'kyi presents the analogy between an insane

prisoner and a poplar tree from vynnychenko's story, "Hon-
or": "'And the poplars, white and harmress, stood close to
each other, swayed sadly, shook their leaves in rament and

f earf uIIy poked thei r tops into Lhe ce11. . . ' " ['1 0 ]

This section dealing with sympathetic farracy wilt ex-
amine: man's despair as it is reflected through means of
nature; man's joy; instances of juxtaposed emotions of de-

spair and joy; other emotions, such as love and fear; and

instances derineating the conLinuity of this styJ_istic de-
vlce.

Firstly, and most frequently, nature vras empowered

through vynnychenko to mirror man's voice of misery and de-

spair. The Dnipro river, for example, accurately refrecteo
the sorrowful condition of destitute transients and l-aborers

congregating along its shore in the story, "on the wharf""
o" Paradys'kyi observed this phenomenon in his study on vyn-
nychenko and cited[11] the attention given to the Dnipro at
the conclusion of "on the wharf": "Lost in thought, the
Ðnipro apprehensivery sprashes the shore with its vraves,
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seeming to know the fate of these waiting peopre which

makes it sadly grow murky."[12]

vasyl', Lhe young man from "Beauty srave," felt most

comfortabre avray from crowds and people. A poor orphan, he

is reminded of his poverty and misfortune by his companion

Katria one evening, while praying his frute in an open

field. The stars, wind and rye in the field aIr refLect his
and Katria's lamentabl-e existence; "The flute wept and

mourned over their fate, the stars were brinkingr âs if
Lears stood in their eyes and the wind sighed with the rye."
(vol. rr, p" 241).

The plight of "fove at first sight" strikes the protag-
onist of "History of yakym's Buirding" in futl force. while
taking his daily stroll, he becomes mesmerized by the radi-
ant beauty of a totalj-y strange v¡oman, who appears to him on

an apartment balcony. rn true romantic determination, the
protagonist decides to greet this woman one evening, but af-
ter passing by the barcony three times without uttering as

much as a word, he finally gives up his embarrassing attempt
and retreats home. Feering somewhat depressed and heavy-
hearted, he lies down on his hammock while the Dnipro mir-
rors his depression: "At home, on the hammock r felt shame-

ful and sad. somehow the moon was abl-e to rise ïet, and

below, the Dnipro twinkred so stealthiJ.y, so sadry.,, (vot,
V, p. 13).

Mykola Petrovych narrates an incident of his past to
felrow prisoners in "The chain. " His incident reterls a
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story of unsuccessful attempts at Lrying to change the vrays

of a beautifur prostitute named yel-ena. petrovych urges her

to abandon her dissolute lifestyle and discover something

worthwhile to do with her life. However, all his arguments

are in vain¡ âs she flat1y refuses to change. As if real_iz-
ing the hopelessness and failure of Petrovych's conversation
r,¡i th Yerena on the topic , the sun and sky demonstrate di ssa-
poinLment and embarrassment: "The irritated, red sun, not

wanting to listen to us any longer, set behind the dark

tract of woodsr so only the distant sky, as if ashamed,

blazed and reddened over the city." (vot. rV, p. 211). A

frock of crolrs arso seems to know the efforts of the narra-
tor have come to naught as it is silenced, much rike the
narrator himself: "The crolrs, apparently weary of listening
to us, became sirent and projected themselves among the
branches in black clumps." (vot. IV, p. 211).

À fiery, yet dismal randscape mirrors death at an exe-
cution site for lieutenant sydorkevych of "sunbeam." sydor-
kevych, a member of the smalr company of sordiers who escort
a group of prisoners to a countryside gallows suddenly be-
comes avrare of the surrounding landscape. Às the prisoners
are executed one by one, the "equiangularity" of the ,'brack"

fields recarl the resigned order of the prisoners, lined up,

waiting in turn for their execution. The "inframed red"
skies hint of the last gasps of life of those who will soon

be put to death. A cross from a distant vilrage church sym-

bolizes the presence of a priest administering rast rites.
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cutting through

Far off in the horizon, at the bottom of thishi11, the sky burned in red flames. Distant woodssketched out in black bristles. Alongside thebristles a small cross beronging to sorñu viJ-lagechurch sprung out of a floccutenÈ, grey c1oud. ít
was simirar to the kind of crosses-peãpre wear ontheir necks. Between the hill and- thä crossf afield stretched out in black, pale-green, yeiloro
equiangurar tracts. They were cut Lhrough-askew
by a ribbon of a stream, the same rose ðo1or asthe sky. (vot. v, p. g4 ) .

Through the turmoil of despair brew the sentirnents of
aRger and rage. Nature empatheticalry imitates man's anger
with equaL zealotry; at times depicting the darker side of
man. In the opening pages of "The Notebook," the story's
two protagonists are being pursued by a band of vilragers
ready Lo arrest and beat them f or suspected agitation. T^tith

nowhere to escape, their fate seems dismal as the posse of
hot and wrathful men closes in on them.

Though there is onry a morning sun above, it seems to
accentuate the frenzy of the pack of villagers, as it an-
nounces its intention to eliminate the morning dew; "The
mid-morning sun stood above the church, but still didn't
have time to make all of the dew evaporate werl, sây

farewerl- now dew!" (vot. rrI, p. 1qq). The dew, on the oth-
er hand seems to cast the dilemma of the two protagonists
into perspectiver âs it is compared to "tears of a chird
that, had only just cried," and much rike the trapped ',agita-
tors" in Lhe open fierd, "innocentry and movingly gristened
in the grass." (vo1. III, p. 14q).
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PainfuI anger and frustration afflicts the unnamed rrJw

of "something Greater than us" as a resul_t of an oversight
in an escape attempt. After successfurly carrying out a

brilriant escape from his prison cell, "I"'s f inal_ assign-
ment is to descend the outer prison warl with a makeshift
rope of bedsheets. However, upon descending the walr, ,,I ,,

underestimates the length of his "rope" and farrs to the
ground unexpectedry. unabre to move, he ries on Lhe ground

in acute agony, anticipating his imminent recapture. An an-
gry wind and dark hush twirl about him, both imitative of
his somber disposition: "The wind angrily ran along the warl
f rom time to time, exactly as the gloomy sirence hel_d its
reign over the darkness." (vot. III, p. 231).

A reddened sun resounds of the disappointment and anger
shared by a group of picnickers in the story, "contrasts."
Hlykeriia, the capricious hostess of an afternoon picnic
brings the festivities to an abrupt hart after a chirdish
sguabbre with her fiance. The guests become somewhat an-
noyed with her sudden decision to end the picnic early. As

they depart, the sun, and even the branches of. trees appear
to sympathize with the picnickers' predicament.

Frightf uIly red with indignation, the sun al-so
seemed to groy angry and occasiónally poked itsround face through the trees. Slópiñg theirbranches over the unkept path, over-groin ñitr, er-
99t,- young e1m and oak r.i'ere clinging to hats andclothes, gs i f hoping to detain thã grlests. (vof 

"I, p. 164) .
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Àpart from refl-ecting anger and despair, nature is also
capabre of responding to emotions of joy and happiness in an

equarry reflective manner. ohii Tyshchenko observed the
emergence of an empathetic-joyfuJ. nature which immediately

forlowed a murder scene in "The Battle." The psychological
state of the murderer, who is ecstatic over his victorious
act of revenge is mirrored by an effigial wind and rain:
"Ànd the wind and rainr âs if rejoicing, went as far as to
spin about, even dance in the meadow. " (Vot. III, p. gO).

According to Tyshchenko, ". . . boisterously-joyfu1, stirring
and victoriously-triumphal feelings"[13] are inspired by the
reader through the natural phenomena of this story. He as-
serts that, ".."nature and author and with them, even the
enraptured-excited reader flow together to form a single
consciousness, cerebrating their joint revenge-victory of
the oppressed over oppressor."[14]

À joyful nature often smires with optimism and vigorous
energy. rt mirrors the auspicious enthusiasm of the unnamed

hero in "rmpresario Harkun-Zadunais'kyi" during his venture
out to join a ukrainian theatrical. troupe. Having left the

'thot, st i f 1ing" c ity behind and travell ing through the coun-

tryside, the hero is firred with hope for a brighter future.
He is eneircled by an armost bewitching early-morning coun-

try landscape, whose crisp breezes elicit in him a feeling
of "good health" and "radiance." The fresh green fieIds,
meadows and hilIs, together with the sweet fragrance of the
air, spoke of the same earnest vitarity found in the hero

himself:
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The green fields stretched out freely and spa-
ciously; they were not squeezed together by the
stern-looking woodsr D€ither did the lofty hitls
choke them...

After the sweltering, crowded city, the wide-
ness of the landscape intoxicated one to the
greatest extenti after the dust and smoke, the
green grain and ergot, which had overgrovrn along
the road delighted the eye in particular; and the
power of this clean, aromatic air seemed to fiII
the chest with a certain vivacity, aLacrity and
energy. (vol. t, pp. 188-189).

The flames of love flare up throughout the pages of

"The Purchase." At one point, the protagonist is 1ed to be-

lieve that his rove, rra, is serious about their reLation-
ship. The protagonist's initial reaction to this discovery
is one of surprise over the happiness he feels. He notices

the moon outside seems to mirror his every emotion. The

moon, he observed, seemed also Lo be,

completely surprised. It vras as if it lmoonl made
its vray into the heavens, gazed over the steppe
and exclaimed: Will you l-ook at all the open
space! as if not expecting that. And benevolent-
ly, joyfully laughs and winks at the serious-me-
Iancholic stars, giddy clouds, humble woods and
tumuluses - o1d and dignified. It winks and
laughs io all. (vot. III, p. 167).

By committing an act of arson for an underground move-

ment, the protagonist of the same story believes he has

"proved" his love for Ira. In reLurn for successfully com-

pleting his mission, Ira gives herself to him and claims him

her "courageous hero." The protagonist becomes ecstatic and

feels the natural environment around him knows of his tri-
umph in love and deed. From the woods, to the sun, to the
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grassr everything seemed to be rejoicing with him: "And

the small grove knew. so did the somewhat whitened moon,

young grass, sky and sun. And everything rejoiced, every-
thing raughed with me, everything cried out: My hero!" (vot.
lIl, p" 188)"

A jovial wind and excited set of clouds imitate the
sensation of a daring escape by two prison inmates in,
"something Greater than us." lthire the prison gradually
darkened behind the escapees, th: wind "danced wirdly"
around them "as if happy" for them. The frowing pulse of
freedom maintains its grip on the men as the wind prorongs
its show of joy throughout the escape. crouds, on the other
hand, demonstrate anxiousness in their haste to inform the
world of the men's victorious accomprishment: "Ànd once

again the wind danced about us whire clouds awkwardly pushed

forward, as if hurrying to terl someone of the Lriumph."
(vot. rrr, p. 233).

Love-stricken Hrytsun' of "Kuz' and Hrytsun'" is con-
tinually teased by a group of young female co-workers.
Mocked with questions regarding a dowry, Hrytsun' tries not
to pay any attention to the laughter, although even this be-
comes difficult when the sun and steppe take side with the
girls and decide to snicker along with them: "Having hid
behind the ord mound, even the sun laughed together with the
group in long, red jeers. The steppe quietry chuckred. And

f rom behind, a wedding verse vras sung f or Hrytsun' . " (vol.
IV, p. 14) 

"
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occasionally nature acquires two diametrically opposing

faces in the course of a singre story. often, in so doing,
it reflects the variable emotions of man. The spry wind in
"The secret" deiineates tvro such variable emotions by prac-
ing happiness and distress into juxtaposition. During a

conversation between the parisian I Liarosh and perederiien-

ko, a lone ukrainian immigrant in paris, Liarosh enquires
about Perederiienko's frequent singing outbursts. perederi-
ienko states that he sings because he is happy. À spring
wind reinforces the feeling of happiness as it gently plays
outside the window, simulating a contented, "purring" cat:
"À spring wind knocked softly on the attic window and ran

across it, puFring like a cat." (Vol. IV, p" 157). However,

shortly after attempting to answer why exactly he fert happy

to Liarosh's persistent questioning, perederiienko comes to
the rearization that he is in fact, not happy at all, but
rather depressed and reading a difficult rife. Just as sud-

denry, the wind then becomes unfriendry and irritabre; "Ànd

there was decisivery nothing preasant about the wind, which

was idioticatry leaping about on. the window." (vot. IV, p.
159 ) .

The wind, in both of the above-cited instances irrus-
trates its unv¡avering tie with man's emotions. when pere-

deriienko believes he is happy, the wind is perceived in a

similarly positive context, when, however, perederiienko

admits to his feering of misery, the wind likev¡ise acquires
negat ive characteri stics.
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Àrthough a "straw-wal-ker" machine is certainly not an

animal by any meansf vynnychenko transmutes one into such a

creature in "By the Machine. " Both critics, K. Àraba-
zhyn[15] and O. Paradys'kyitl6J agreed that readers of "By
the Machine" conceived its "straw-walker" not as a machine,

but raLher as " some hideous beast " "

sweltering under an infernal sun, di sgruntled f ield
workers toil relentressry as if within the burning rearms of
"heLr" itself. Amid the smoke and dust, the appearance of
the straw-wal-ker - animal expresses the furious rage of the
unsatisfied, hungry workers:

Through the haze that stands aIl around, something
huge and red becomes vi s ible . I t angr i Iy ratt,leãand rumbles. Once realizing where you are, youbegin to understand the sceñe before you. Herestands a benign, voracious wild beast rãttling andrumbling. (voÍ.'r, p. 12e).

Àt the concrusion of the story, the field workers fi-
nally receive their fair v¡ages only after threatening to
stop work. They return to the fierd cheerfurry and the
girrs among them could even be heard singing. The straw-
warker too, resumed its work on a brighter, armost trium-
phant toner âs it eagerry, "seemed to accompany the girrs'
loud song." (vot. I, p, 153)"

Though man's emotion varies from one extreme to an-
other, the "straw-walker" beast also foIlov¡s these extremes

and sympathetically refrects both ends with equar amplitude,
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Nature did not, however, solely refl-ect man's feelings
of happiness and grief. rt arso empathized with a wide

scope of other human emotions. Love, for example, seems to
permeat,e ihe warm fragrant air around the protagonist of

"The Purchase." Hoperessly in love with the girl rra, Lhe

proLagonist finds it difficult to part with his Love one

evening. sJ-owry though, he makes his vlay to the vestibule
of her house when he is hit with the "warm fragrance of
sweet basirs and grass." Then, upon departing, the night
air, "warmly and tenderly breezed onto his face." (vot" rrI,
p. 166). The description of an intimate wind resounds of

the protagonist's passionate infatuation of Ira. The "sweet

nothings" it "subtly" whispers to him even prompts his heart
beat to stop momentarily and l-eaves him in a state of rap-
ture:

The wind quietly ran up from behind as if it had
been waiting somewhere ti11 I r.ras a1one, and thenquietly, subtly whispered something. What did it,
the dear, whisper, that impelled my heart to stop?It was something pulsating, fresh; something thatwhen whispered, I immediately put on my hat,
wrapped myself i! my cloak and altogether-joyously
left the porch. (Vot. III, p. 167).

For a greater part of the introductory pages of "Histo-
ry of Yakym's Buirding," the hero shows considerable inter-
est in a strange girl only seen at a distance from the bar-
cony of a "yellow buirding. " He fantasizes her beauty,
quixotically envisioning her as "...the girr with the red

flower in the azure-b1ack hair." (vol. V, p. B). However,
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vrhen he urtimately meets his',fantasized" vision of beauty
and real- izes she i s not in the l-east interested in him, the
hero gradualJ.y succumbs to viewing her rearistically and

quickJ.y notes all her imperfections - from her "unnecessari-
]y large head" to her "stout 1ips." Immediatery after his
encounter with the girI, he observes a change in nature
around him, precisery as he had with the girl. The girl is
finalry exposed in her true right and nature (Lrees, sun,

sky) too, exposes itself to him realistically¡ âs he,

noticed there occured some
ture " Thi s r.ras no longer
behind stepping into the
building" The trees, the
the sun !'¡ere all the same
They became simpler, older,
colors became paler, more
clearer " (vot. v, p. 29) .

sort of change in na-
the nature I had left
porch of the yeIlow
sky, the building and
and yet they weren't.
more ordinary. Their

subdued, the Iines

out of desperation and fear, man is capable of perform-
ing many excepLional- feats. vynnychenko explores.the multi-
dimensions of fear in the story "Hunger." Emerging from the
dark evening, a nervous group of three men prowl quietly in
a shalrow ditch by a rairway station. Their objective is to
snatch as much grain from a railroad car as possible into
sacks in order that they bring something back to their hun-
gry families. Their fear of being caught by authorities is
accentuated with the entry of an "apprehensive" wind and an

uneasy, "secretive" nightfar1. The men's fear of the moment

is mirrored in the natural phenomena surrounding them as,

". '.the wind, having timidry rustred the grass, ran out to
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the ditch and then quite suddenly hid itself in the steppe
in fear" The darkness of the night whispered secretly and

breathed heavily around them." (vol. II, p. 263).

uncertainty pi-agues the hero and heroine of "Mystery"
Mykhailo and Polia. Together, they ptot and scheme to try
and help two "mysterious" prisoners (believed to be ferlow
"social Revol-utionaries" ) escape from a rocar jair. How-

ever, the tvro would-be conspirators discover that the more

they scheme, the more unanswered questions arise concerning
their plans. EventuaJ.ly, their dilemmas compound and l_eave

them thoroughly bewildered and irresolute. They are unable
to decide where next to turn or what next to do. pondering

over their thoughts, a chirly farl scene observed from their
window punctuates their feering of uncertainty. The wind,s
disconcerted gusts portray the confused state of the heroes:

One could
around.
middle of
someone,
that way.

see how the wind hurled the rainIt lwind] seemed to be standing in
Lhe street, Lrying to geL awayhelter-skelter turning about this *.y(voI. v, p. 168 ) .

all
the

f rom
and

rn a number ot vynnychenko's earry short stories, sym-

pathetic farlacy develops progressively. The author derib-
erately makes this literary technique a central_ guarity of
certain seenes. Apart from its predominant appearance in,
"Dark Power," sympathetic farlacy, ât the same time high-
lights the sLory's inlying tone of fear and sadness. The

opening scene of a break and forlorn prison receives immedi-

ate attention by the condoling rays of a setting sun:
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Behind Lhe prison, a su1len, two-story buildingwith rows of grated windows, the sün pauseã
thoughtfully and sadly gazes onto its small yardin alrry beams. And it, this prison, this two-sto-ry coffin, grey and dirty indifferently acceptsthe sun's sorrowful regard and keeps its silenãe.(vot. rr, p. 16s).

Two prison-yard trees bear the lament of the incarcer-
ated, whose woeful lyricizing of irr-fortune, hoperessness,

and the wasted passing of youth seems to fill the trees with
genuine compassion, âs they "trembre with grief, and bowing

down their bushy heads to each other, listen heavy-heartedly
Lo the song of the pare, enchained men." (vor. rI, p. 166).

The sun then returns to the picture. It appears that
it had unintentionally sripped into a good mood, but now at-
tempts to conceal- its "embarrassment" behind a poplar and

hastiry regains a "sad, red" composure: "Ànd the sun, as

though embarrassed at its affability, hid behind a tarl pop-

lar, thoroughly red and mournful. " (vot. f I , p. 1 66 ) .

Near the conclusion of the story, the prisoners are or-
dered not to tark or face immediate execution. The men find
Lhis demand compretely unjust and their spirits guickly
dampen to a new low. The moon reacts to the absurd command,

empathetically punctuating the cruel-, unnecessary treatment
of the prisoners: "But in the yard, it's so gloomyr so op-
pressivery quiet " The moon's not visibÌe. I t r^¡as as though

ashamed of the abominable things mankind does and covered

itserf in a thick cloud." (vol. rr, p. j7g). The two trees
that earlier grieved the prisoners' ramentation find them-
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ttDark power . t' The i r analo-

continues, imitating their

Itrs quiet. The linden wood
ently stricken with fear ofpolrer no longer rustled their
and nestling closely to one
whisper something; ètopping
IT, p. 178).

and elm tree, appar-
the terri fying dark
thick crop of leaves
another, fearfully

periodically. (vol.

Nature, it wourd seem, frây maintain a constant sympa-

thetic bond with man throughout a story. rt proves itself
true to his inflictions, successively adhering to his bur_
geoning sentiments. From the story "Teren'," this same mode

of sympathetic fall-acy first becomes observabre in a scene

where the narrator meets the unusual character - Teren, .

while walking alone, down a country road one evening, the
narrator suddenry notices that there is someone erse warking
ahead of him, who seemed to appear from nowhere. His curi-
osity concerning this unexpected stranger refrects in the
face of the rising full moon which "...resembLed a red-faced
ord rady that inquisitively scanned something from behind
her picket fence." (Vot. IX, p. 174).

The narrator eventuarly confronts the stranger Teren',
and the two men continue their walk, conversing together.
As the men make their acguaintances, the moon retains its
curious nature, arso seeming intent on revealing their iden-
tit.ies. Though the surrounding fierds become darker, the
light from Lhe moon seems to intensify and center on the two
characters;
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Evidently inLerested in us, the moon crept slight-Iy upward, in order to have a better view of us"
Presumably because of the curious and earnest na-ture of our conversation it turned somewhat pale
and its face became smaLler. The remotenesè ofthe steppe turned darker, more obscure, but around
us, it turned brighter. (vol" rX, p. 17S).

Discovering Teren' composes his own songs, the narrator
asks that he recite one to him. Forrowing the recitation,
the moon still keeps a watchfur eye on the men, and espe-

ciaIly Teren'. It is suggested that the composition r.¡as de-
vised by both Teren'and the moon¡ âs the moon empatheticar-
Iy "checked" to see that it vras properly told:

By now the moon vras seriouslyr âs well as dili-gently observing the young lad lTeren'l and thelad him. It appeared that they had both put to-gether the song about the 'sweet sugar with bitter
lgars.' Supposedly - the moon was. checking to seeif the lad was reciting it as they had ðomposedir. (vot. rx, p. 177).

The moon's persitent curiosity throughout the above-

cited instances further demonstrates vynnychenko's util íza-
tion of the "sympathetic falIacy" device to refrect, step by

step, evolving phases of human emotion.

4.2 APÀTHETTC FÀLLACY

Nature has been observed to refrect man's emotions and

feerings, sympathetically stand by him, and even empatheti-
cally share his burden of troubres and miseries. The con-

verse of this aspect of pathetic farracy "apathetic" fal-
lacy arises, where nature disprays both indifferenee and
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insensibility to the condition of man[17]. rhor Kachurovs'-
kyi noted this side of nature in vynnychenko's short stories
and believed its aim was "...to create contrast with both
the events in lives of characters and the psychoJ.ogical dis-
position of certain individuals."[19] Furthermore, he felt
this contrast occured most frequentì_y in instances where hu-
man tragedy þras superimposed ". ..amid a cheerful-carefree
landscape.'r[19]

Throughout vynnychenko's early proser ân impassive na-
ture accentuates man's miseries, berittles his significance
and laughs at his death.

caught up in a most unpreasant scandalous affair, va-
syl', of "History of yakym's Buirding" seems to be in a con-
stant state of "severe apprehension," "Èension" and t'chaos."

vynnychenko heightens his sufferance by bringing to his at-
Lention the presence of a beautifur, flourishing spring day.
The magnificence of Lhe spring season as seen from beyond

his apartment is in complete antithesis to his prevailing
depression as it, ". . .bLossomed, sang out, caressed Iand]
languished outside my window." (Vot" V, p. 6g).

crowds mi11 about restressry and peopres' lives run

without purpose in the pages of the fairy-taIe, "smoke.,,
Yet amid all the reports of agony and despair in the "make-
believe" world, the evenings are plagued by a sky that,
". . 'grek' dark indifferently and kept silent. " (vot. rr, p,
1s9).
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The steppe sways with equar sirence when misfortune
strikes the two protagonists of "The Notebook." rts appar-
ent indifference to the capture of the two men by a group of
ragefur viÌlagers on the rampage is complemented by the ac-
count of a raven flying freely, unmindful of the concerns of
the group below it. "Barely cutting through the air, a ra-
ven would sail past above us, sometimes gravery, sometimes

lazily, and then disappear into the pale-brue horlow. It
didn't pay the srightest attention to us, people are capa-
ble of doing almost anything to one another , landl it had

its ovrn goal." (vo1. IrI, p. 149).

occasionally nature flaunts its apathy as if exhibiting
its dominance and might over man. The sun from "The vaga-
bond" maintains its merciress emanation of heat even though
the hero of the story had just demonstrated an almost chird-
rike eagerness to venture into the "fascinating" country-
side. The hero sweats profusely under a sweltering, dispas-
sionate sun as it, ". . .burns earnestry, intensely, without
reverence, pity or commiseration. " (vol. fX, p.g).

Apparently unperturbed by the arrest and confinement of
the unnamed narrator of "À smarl LiDê," the sun continues to
beam "brightly." rn fact, the sun shines both "brightry
Iand] warmly against the porished rairs" (vot. v, p. 11g) of
a railroad track only steps away from the narrator's sordid,
dark cellr âs though emphasizing its disregard for him,
Even before setting, "grittering streaks of a red sun" (vol.
v' p. 119) are observed through a smarr hole in the warr"
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Regardress of man's disposition then, nature may seem

to uphold íts o$¡n vorition, thereby appearing insensible to
man's needs or emotions. For a whire, the character vasyf',
from "History of yakym's Buirding" becomes terribly alone
and feels he leads a "worthress existence." He attempts t.o

shake off his gloomy state by "escaping" to the parks along
the Dnipro river. But even here he finds no solace among an

impassive nature, where l-eaves are covered in dust and coL-
ors everywhere had become "hazy" and "durr." Finarly, his
life seems to lose all significance when he is placed in
perspective to the solemnity of the "immense, azure and

green expansion of the sky and earth" (vot. v, p. 49) which
seems only to "miniatur í2e,, his being.

Through the utilization of apathetic fal1acy, man loses
much of his significance in the midst of an "immense and im-
passive" nature. Moreover, his insignificance in the natu-
ral world becomes even more discernable when he is compared

and reduced in stature to a mere insectt20l. Entirely sur_
rounded by elements of nature within the confines of a for-
est, the hero of "The purchase" assumes a mediocre and triv-
ial presence. After coming to the realization that he had

committed a revol-ting act of arson , he seems somewhat sur-
prised that nothing in the forest seemed to care. His
Lribui-ations seem suddenly meaningress within a serene natu-
rar setting as he tries desperately to assume the form of a

minuLe insect:
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The t,ree stump, old and unconcerned, remained
standing as if nothing happened here. I crawledinto the bushes, right into their dark, bushydepth and recoiling myself, lied down I re-coiled even further, wanting to become very smal1,as small as a black bug I wanted to be even
smal1er than a bug and hide under a leaf . . . (vol.
III, pp. 193-194).

The emproyment of an impassive nature is particularly
effective in, "The student. " rt permeates the stgry from

start to finish, at times appearing to ridicule man's pain

as a result of its indifference. Ihor Kachurovs'kyi pointed
to the emphasis vynnychenko placed on devising a phlegmatic

nature in "The Student," "... where the sun motif is used

as an architectgnic median in the structure of the
work."l21l The sun element, indeed, âttests to a methodical
build-up of apathy as it repeatedry ignores man's tragedies.

"The student" begins with the depiction of a voracious
fire gone rampant in a smarr town in the dark of night. Àl_l

elements of nature seem to be working in accompaniment

against the "smarr, povrerress" people, who "scurried" about

hastily Lo try and put out the fire - but arl in vain. By

daybreak, half the village is destroyed. The rising sun

though, seemed especiatly "joyfur" and "cheerfur" that
"spring" morning:

B1ack, charred beams Iand] girders smoldered.Straw, not altogether consumed by the fire smol-dered, also indifferently, laziIy, exhaustingly.But from the side where half the town had Uuinea
down, a spring and joyful sun had risen. To heII,
i! thought, with the charred girders, the grey;
black faces, the frenzied qrief, the danolino-armsof tÞe smarÍ peopre ! ri ;;;-¡;.;i;- I;;ä j-;i;ã";;;i
Landj Iaughed while navigating from that side



where the wind blew
and moon escaped to.

all night,(vol. rv,
whe re

p. 112).
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the clouds

closer inspection of the confusion and fear of the peo-

ple and animals among the ruins of their town does not prove

to dampen the sun's apparent high spirits. Above the bray-
ing and bellowing of livestock, the sobbing of children and

wailing of women, "the sun sailed forward majesticalry, de-
1ightfully." (vot. rV, p" 113). rt seems undaunted in its
show of superiority and nobirity over man as it pervades him

with "majesLic" indifference. when the townspeople begin to
shift their attention to the cause of the fire, blame is di-
rected toward student outsiders. Their anger imbues with
their tragic losses and unreashes cries of reprisal, which

ascend in futility, up to the "Lranguil-joyous sky and hap-
py, noble sun." (vot. fV, p. 114). The sun, or "tsar" of
nature, as it is carred, scoffs at the brack smoke rising
from the burned houses and raughs insouciantry, âs though
reminding the people of its almightiness:

And dogs raised their heads toward this sun and
howled frightfully, and the black remains of homessmoldered, their pillars of smoke, resembled
hands stretching out to the tsar of nature. Andthe tsar of nature laughed gaily. (vot. IV, p.
114) 

"

Nature may seem profoundly apathetic when man chooses

to destroy himself. The account of a "bri9ht, majestic" sky

belies the fatal loss of a human being beneath its wide do-
main. rmmediately following the senseless suicide of an in-
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nocent student, þ¡itnessed by a crowd of onlookers, the sky

is depicted as "bright, quiet r mâjestically placid. " (vot.
IV, p. 119). Below, however, "the people stood in the dirt
over the corpse with dark, somber faces, in gloomiry-angered
gazes." (vot. IV, p. 119).

Àt the conclusion of "The student," the dead youth lies
in the dirt. Two of three officers partially responsible
for the untimely death quickly ride away on their horses,
while the third is restrained by an outraged, erderly tov¡ns-
man, who proceeds to choke the officer. Though the towns-
peopre have experienced turmoil, grief and observed death,
everything seems to lose much of any significance under the
influence of a totally impassive nature. The final line of
the story delineates a storid sun eyeing the ir1-fortuned
people and the body of the serf-executed student: "The sun

looked at them joyously and laughed from the intensely ma-

jestic, bright and clear sky." (vot. fV, p. 1ZO).

Death, whether serf-imposed or infticted by the hands

of others is recurrently dealt with apathetically by nature.
NaLure seems to condemn man when he commits serf-destruc-
Lion¡ oF executes his feIlow, human counterparts.

The hero and heroine of 'rMoment " attempl to cross the
border in a remote countryside without being detected by pa-
trors. At one point in their journey, the hero senses death
awaiLs them in a dark forest ahead. The trees and flying
insects however, seemed unconcerned about their destiny, as

i f unable to accept man' s capabi I i ty to mu,rder :
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The birch peered out from behind the oak andsilent1y,. joyously broke out in laughter; from
.ti*9 to time, the oak 1aughed gravel!-graciously
behind their shaggy moustaðhes; butieiflies unåinsects fruttered and moved about even more boldryBut far off somewhere in the humid abyss, thestealthy, semi-dark forest, death awaited. (Vof"
III, p. 99).

The theme of death is heaviry underrined in the sLory

"Sunbeam, " where a smal-l group of prisoners march to their
execution site. Not surprisingry, nature ignores man's

crime of murder in the name of justice, The prisoners'
journey takes them at gun-point through a recentry tilred
field which, "emanated a fresh fragrance, satiated vrith ripe
strength." (vot. v, p. 79). The black soil takes no inter-
est in the inevitable fate of Lhe pitiable marchers above,

but instead, "piously prepared the sprouting of new life,"
while its cohort, the crouds, "curled lovingly above it."
(vot. v, p. 79) .

Because of the extreme moisture on the ground, the soil
stuck in heavy clumps onto the men's boots, undoubtedly mak-

ing each step of their march an odiousry painstaking exer-
tion. Yet the clouds and "pink coror" of the early morning
horizon appear disinterested and move about quite easiry
in sharp contrast to the slow moving figures berow. The day

seems "eager" to set itself in motion âsr "It]he pink color
settred into the sky more bordry, more solidly. The clouds
arso appeared to have cast avray their night sreepiness and

stirred in a Iively manner." (vot. v, p. g1).
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one of Lhe prisoners from "sunbeam," referred to only
as "the tall one" makes a desperate, though unsuccessfuÌ at-
tempt to escape. whire waiting his "turn" to approach the
gallows for exection, he suddenly dashes towards a thicket
away from the soldiers. He is quickly gunned down however,

and even his last faltering movements are hastily brought to
a decisive end. sordiers run to the dead man's body, and

Lhe sun, untouched by the prisoner's broody death beams ,,ra-

diantly" on the soldiers' rifres as if in ironic approval:

when the soldiers ran up to and turned him faceup, a lifeless paleness had already fallen on hisheavy cheeks. Under an eye thãre reddened abloody sp9t, which he had próbably made by touch_ing it with his wounded hánd. Ãnd in iris.y""there froze an expression of a terrifying 
""åiltion, of a yearning to move f orward, to lrre-arrec-tion where there rose the sun, which vras radiatiÃg

?!e kissing the soldiers' rifles. (Vol. V, p.86).

l^thether it is death, or simply anguish man faces in
vynnychenko's early proser oâture often turns a cord shoul-
der to his dilemmas. rn so doing, it appears to emphasize
man's "smallness" on this earth and reaffirm its own "great-
ness. tt

4.3 PROPHETIC F CY

Man may at times be forewarned of his future by nature.
Though referring to one of vynnychenko's unpublished novers,

"vichnyi imperatyv" (the Eternar rmperative), s. pohoriryj
stressed the imporLanee of its nat,ure scenes, which he be-
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lieved were often, ".n.t.he foreterlers of tragedy.,,L2z] sim-
ilarry, in vynnychenko's early prose, Dâture also seems apt
to prophesy man's personal misfortunes, his destiny, and

even his death. Through the vices of nature, vynnychenko

manipurates the aura of imminent doom with heightened so-
phistication and greater control.

occasionarly, it is animal rife thaL signars man premo-

nitions of his awaiting destiny. À group of prisoners are

escorted some distance to the garrows, where they are to be

hanged in the story, "sunbeam." A smarr flock of birds ap-
pears to foreshadow the soon-to-be undertaken hanging, as

their bodies "swing" their tails up and down, seemingly

ready to "faII" off the trees at any moment:

Some type of birds with long tails fluttered aboutwith a peculiar spring resonance on beaten, weL
branches of unclad trees. These tails vrere swing-
-1?g once up, once down, as if at any second tñe
bi rds vrere about to f all of f the trees. (Vot . V,p. 80).

The sorrowful cries of frogs herard the upcoming death
of an ailing peasant woman in "l,laiting. " A tragedy in it-
serf, the impending death seems to rie in the hands of a few

figures of authority that detain the woman and her husband

at a cross road. Though expraining his need to travel at
once to a nearby town in order to take his wife to a doctor,
the peasants are staunchly denied further passage beyond the
junction until the arrivar of a certain Bishop. The frogs
seem to know the inevitabre fate of the sick woman and ap-
pear already in "mourning":
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In the yellow-green reeds of the small marsh,frogs cry. The tone of their crying is one oimournfurness,.lamentation, sated witt distressingmisunderstanding" rt seems someone had wrongeãthem.pginfully for uncertain reasons and humbÍy.,unthinkingly, they were moaning and grieving i'oisomeone. (vol. v, p. 146) .

Most f requentl-y however, it is pi_ants and inorganic na-
ture (stars, clouds, moon) rather than animal life that sig-
nal man premonitions of his awaiting destiny. The denuded

trees of "Beauty and Strengthr" for example, stand out in
sharp contrast to Lheir "pleasant, vrarm" surroundings. The

conclusive and disastrous crash between the story's two her-
oes has yet Lo transpire, hence amid the serenity of a

"playful" sun and "sprightly" chirping sparrows, the trees,
woeful condition seems highly out of place. singularly, the
trees appear to carry with them omens of a "sad" caramity as

it is stressed that "...onry the bared trees somehow sadJ_y

spread out their naked branches from the garden and mourn-
fully shook their tops." (voI. I, p" 59).

It seems that, from the beginning of time, man has al-
v¡ays spent his share of pranning and scheming. Accordingly,
the protagonist ot "History of yakym's Buirding" schemes to
"build" happiness for himserf. Though he is eager to carry
out his proposiLions and optimisticalJ.y berieves he wirl be

satisfied with the results, only the moon ("wise and o1d")
seems to know better. It openly laughs at his prans, warn-
ing the protagonist of his urtimate failure; "onry the moon

above laughed out in ridicule. oh, how many declared and
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undeclared prans of happiness he had heard!" (vot. v, p.

21) .

The description of a set of crouds leads one to expect

a scuffle Lo erupt between a vagrant and the hero of "The

Vagabond." In fact, a knife-yielding brawl does occur be-

t,ween the two men, but prior to its occurence, clouds act as

the brawl's precursor, as they appeared to have "fought each

other and turned red." (VoI. IX, p. 19).

The development of prophetic fallacy is especiarly con-
spicuous in the story "Extract from 'Recorlections'." Ere-
ments of nature forewarn and prophesy danger repeatedly
throughout its pages. Forewarníng man's i1l-fortunes how-

ever, ßây be one of nature's more difficult tasks. Man, for
the most part, seems reluctant to put his faith in premoni-

tions given to him by nature, thereby often allowing hímserf

to fa11 into disastrous situations.
A trap is set up to apprehend the unnamed smuggler of

"Extract from 'Recollections'." Though thinking a certain
wagon-driver, Todos', should have been expecting him at a

border town, the smuggler is forced to wait some time for
him with the wagon-driver's wife. she exprains that her

husband had stepped out to a friend's home for a whire and

was expected to return shortry" she commences idle conver-
sation with t.he smuggrer who finds the situation rather odd,

though remains quiet. Two poplar trees listen in on their
conversation from outside. The smuggrer seems to hear them

whispering about something and when he can no longer re-
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strain his curiosity, he ventures outside to them at which
point they dually advise him to be wary: "The poplars v¡ere

whispering in secret. r came out to them. It was warm,

quiet and dark. 'There's something suspicious herer so

watch ouL' whispered the poplars." (Vot. vI p. 199).

The smuggrer, however, refuses to trust the poplars'
caution, rendering them "foorish" and waits for the return
of Todos'. when he finalry arrives with his friend (whom he

had gone to), the three men decide to leave for the border
the same evening. with two suitcases of illegar riterature,
they travel out of town and into the countryside. The omi-
nous fields appear to portend a myriad of hazards to the
smuggl-er: "The sky, dark and deep, spread out i the f ield
darkened steal-thi1y, hiding within it all sorts of possibil-
ities." (vol. v, p. 20q). He moves on though, imagining to
himself what it wirl be rike at the border he must cross.
rn this prevision of his attempt to cross the border, both
the rye and stars l-oom "threateningry" with signals of un-
perceived danger. The cry of a sreeping bird seems to arert
the smuggler to perils he wilI encounter:

The grey rye will whisper
Fye, a bird wil-I squeal in
sgueal will arouse in the
ten. OnIy the stars,
stars, the ones that know
thing, will sadly look(vol. v, p. zo4).

threateningly; in the
its sleep, the bird's

heart something forgot-
silent, plaeid, quiet
everything, see every-
below with compassion,

St iIl, the smuggler

and continues the journey

littIe heed to his intuition
his so-ca1Ied "aides." Upon

pays

with
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arriving at the outskirts of yet another town, the smuggrer

is tord to wait in a ditch with his literature while the two

aides t,ravel into town to check in with their supposed con-
tacts. r,rhile lying arone in the ditch, the smuggrer gazes

up toward the stars, which caution him one rast time of the
deception he has unwittingry farlen prey to. The stars pro-
craim that. they know and see something the smuggler can't,
as if ridiculing him in the scene shortly before his inevi-
table' pre-arranged capture by border authorities:

From the little ditch I could only see the sky,heavily speckled with bluish, yellow stars. À fewof them were laughing somewhal and their laughter
seemed rather wily, as if knowing something, in-sinuating something. 'And we know somethiñg, andwe see something. Ànd you don't.' (vot. l, p.
206) .

occasionally, descriptive randscapes may be observed to
be prophetic. A dusty, l¡earisome scene portends to the en-
counter of uncl-ean, destitute indigents ("poltavtsi") by a

group of picnickers in the story "contrasts." Às the pic-
nickers set out to return to the city from their afternoon
outing in the country, they spot signs of an approaching
rain storm. "Black" clouds room in the horizon and the en-
suing portrait seems to predict the picnickers' meeting with
the impoverished "poltavtsi":

Somehow i t vras naked, grey , monotonous ,over, there's this wide, huge roadway
alongside the woods and traits along
steppe, â11 the way to the city. Its
t i rely wi th a f ine, powder-l_ i ke , L ightlifts up under the wheels and behíndlike smoke, and covers several sazheniv

and more-
which goes

through the
covered en-

¿lrrcl- urïr'i ¡Ì'

the vragon
Iyards ] of
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grarn rn grey.
covered vreeds along
an old, tired man,
156).

This roadway, with its grey
the sides, seems to resemblè

exhausted of life. (vol. t, p"

Nightfall brings with it an overt aura of sirence above

t.he conf ines of a prison in "Dark power. " r L prophesies the
rearm of quiet which wilr reign among the prisoners. An-

noyed by the chattering between prisoners, the "commander of
the Guard" orders the cerl guards to shoot at any prisoner
heard talking. After his departure, a few defiant prisoners
challenge the ce11 guards (who had themserves, earrier par-
taken in conversing with the prisoners) to shoot them. De-

spite the outcriesr ên encroaching twilight foreshadows the
sirence which shortly unfords within the walrs of the pris-
on: "Quietly. The moon, vrhich had originarJ-y appeared in
the azure colored sky like a smal1, white scar, became more

yerlow and the sky darkened. The sun hid and in the yard

fprisonl it turns even more stilL." (vol. II, p. 177,) .

Premonitory signs of an imminent erotic encounter be-
tween the hero and heroine of "Moment" appear in the de-
scription of a forest. The critic, I. Kachurovs'kyi, be-
lieved vynnychenko's "birch" tree of the same story, to be

an erotic symbol which far preceded riterary eroticism of
the birch by other authors, such as yesenin: "cont,emporary
poets of the soviet ukraine, whire reciting yesenin over and

over again ... v¡rite about the farl-time strip-tease of the
birch. But noticeably sooner than yesenin's birch, vynny-
chenko had observed and established it as an erotic sym-
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bol 
"'L23 

1 However , though vynnychenko' s bi rch i s c learly
eroticai, his entire forest scene in "Moment" sparks of
erotic suggestions which, in fact, foretell¡ or at least
prepare for the eventual seductive embrace between the hero
and heroine:

It]t¡e birch, stripped naked, coyly glanced outfrom behind them Ioaks] and 9:.ggfãa "itt theirwhite branches.
The forest had reconciled with us and went onwith its ovrn life, a life of 1ove, birth andgrowth. Bees buzzed busiry about the pale fLowersof bushesì a woodpecker tapped someùhere above;two birds fluttered about fióm one branch to an-other, looked at us and suddenry blended togetherin embrace. _ButterfIies, pIãited togethðr byIove, either flew about or sat on a leãf in conltented repose and regulated their tentacles. In-sects moved about in pairs in the grass. Thegreat, beautifyl. process of life vras [aking p1ace.(voI. rrt, p. 99):

Nature, then, ffiây be used at times to prepare the read-
er to an encroaching scene or event. rt foreterls various
encounters, misfortunes and even death. However, vynnychen-
ko's characters usuarly disregard nature's premonitions, and

as a result, determine their own destinies"

4.4 MÀLEVOLENT FALLACY

on occasion, nature assumes a maLevorent or marignant
formn a9êinst which rnan must engage in personal con-
f1ictl24l. Hostile natural phenomena most often cause the
vulnerabre human victim to become annoyed by it, suffer nu-
merous adversities, and believe nature to be his enemy.
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The common mosquito has pragued man to such an exLent,
that often he has come to complacently accept its presence"

Despite Lhe fact that mosquitoes are a persistant nuisance
to the hero of "rmpresario Harkun-Zadunais'kyi," he gives in
to their onslaught on his body, arlowing them to "drink up"
his blood. Às a "souffleur" (prompter) to an outdoor thea_
ter performance, he is squeezed into a small booth in front
of the stage and is unabre to defend himself from attacking
mosguitoes without being detected by the audience. The hero
states that, ". . . the mosquitoes, taking advantage of the
f act that there ïras absolutely no way f.or me to move myserf ,

so that the booth woul-dn't shake with each movement, drank
as much of my blood as they wanted." (vot. I, p. ZZ7).

Spending his night outside, the protagonist of "The
Purchase" finds it difficult to farl asleep while his trav-
erling companions barter and bicker. However, when they fi-
nally stop their bickering and farr asreep, he is further
disturbed by mosquitoes. rf the protagonist ever had any

romantic illusions of the "great" outdoors, they were un-
doubtedry quashed with the buzzing of the mosquitoes: "Mos-
quitoes were biting annoyingry. There was definitery noth-
ing poetic about their deep buzzíng sound." (vol. rrr, p.
176) 

"

Old Yukhym, of "The Mob, " is pit against the force of
Lhe wind as it interferes with his eavesdropping efforts.
while trying to overhear a conversation between two charac-
ters unardare of his presence, the wind becomes somewhat of a
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nuisance, prohibiting him from hearing the conversation in
its entirety: "Kyryna said something, but the windr âs if
not wanting Yukhym to hear it, suddenly pulled at her words

and dragged them somewhere behind the barn." (vot. II, p"

53)" The wind does not let up during the span of the con-
versation, thereby persistently hindering olcl yukhym's abir-
ity to hear everything. Its second appearance seems to in-
tentionarry challenge yukhym's patience as it cuts into the
conversat ion: ". . . I f on1y. . .once again the wind snatched

away the end of the conversation and hid it in its pocket as

if to purposely anger yukhym." (vol. fI, p. 54).

ordinarily, it seemed the sun beat down with scorching
regurarity on the farm laborers of "Kuz' and Hrytsun' . "

However r on Lhe one day the workers vrere not to go out to
the fields, the sun rises exceptionatly slowry v¡ithout gen-

erating its usual intense heat¡ âs if maliciously emphasiz-

ing its ruthless might over the r-aborers: "The sun lingered
behind the rong stacks of grain. Àpparently, it knew that
r¡e weren't coming out to the fierd on this day, and for that
reason wasn't in a hurry to parch the earth." (vot. rv, p.

20 ) "

ture

ies,

cold

More often than simply being an annoyance to manr Dê-

seems quite apt at being one of his greatest adversar-
even to the point of prompting his death. The bitterJ_y
wind of "comedy with Kost"' initially seems onry to

menace a group of boys tending livestock:
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There vras such a cold wind that the hands com-pletely froze and no matter how semenets' scowledhis eyebrows or strained his 1ips, there was noway he could roll up the horse-dung cigarette.
The_paper ripped, dung fell out, fingers turnedhard and red, tike a young carrot. (vol. III, p,
195).

However ' one of the boys present, Kost' , vras apparently suf-
fering from a rapidly deveroping fever. whire all the other
boys were dressed warmly, he r¡as barefooted and lightly
dressed, boasting of his seemingly robust resilience to the
ravenous cold. unwittingly, Kost' worsens his,condition by

exposing his "hot as f ire" body to the wind, which ,,.. .

continually became corder" (vol. IIr, p. 197) as if in bru-
tal determination to win over his body. Eventually, the boy

dies as a result of his fever, - bolstered by the wind.

The voracious flames of a fire, gone out of control,
consume a sizable portion of a virlage and bring overnight
tragedy to the lives of the "smal1, insignificant peopte" of
"The student." The destructive powers of nature seem to re-
mind man of his humbre place under its domain. s. pohorilyj
berieved that vynnychenko "...had a strong artistic percep-
Èion of the laws of nature and fert that man warranted only
a very modest place within them."[25] perhaps it is to rein-
force this idea, that the wind feeds the burning frames with
particurar zeal- in the opening scene of "The student," ren-
dering man useless in his feebre attempt to put out the
braze' The wind seems especialry maricious herer âs it

bound over the flames, tore
burning wood, hurled them into

at their pieces of
neighboring houses,
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andscattered things
without remorse.

and raged anarchically
IV, p. 112) 

"

about
(vo1,

The marevorent force of the sun is a recurrent inflic-
tion imposed upon man in vynnychenko's short stories. rt
sears man and parches his tilled soil, adding much agony to
his existence. The sun shows no mercy to the hot and tired
field workers of "Beside the Machine" as it burns down on

them with such intensity, the workers find it difficult to
breath: "Midday. The sun burns as if it had set its mind

to turn the ground to bread today." (Vot. II p. 12q).

Extreme heat radiated from Lhe sun causes more than

simpre discomfort for the tutor of, "Littre Russian-Europe-

an." Às he travers to the town of Bidnen'ke to assume the
responsibilities of a nevr job, it kindres not only a misera-
ble ride, but incites the tutor to have second thoughts
about his true ambitions:

The sel-dom-used road was rough, the sun burnedlike an oven, and I I in my cãrriager Ìrâs like acarp in a ski1let, frying, drenðhed in sweat,
pguirming about, catching hold of the sides, curs-ing the driver, and myself, and the scoundrel who
told me to
his son. . .

journey out to some Lordship. and teach(vol. rr, p. 249).

rn "History of yakymrs BuildiD9," the sun repeatedly
forces the occupant of an attic apartment out of his premis-
es by a certain hour. rts heat permeates the residence com-

pretelyr âs though "taking over": "r couldn't stay in the
attic; r was too close to the sun. Already by six o'crock
my 'aterier' was like an odorous bath-tub. Nauseated by the
sun, I had to go somewhere..." (Vol. V, p. 22).
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An unfriendly, or hostile-appearing nature may cause

man to instinctively berieve it to be his enemy. Though it
ffiây, in fact, not be marevolent, nature is often superfi-
cially assumed to be, and treated with distrust and appre-
hension by man.

Berieving danger to rurk within the confines of a for-
est, the hero and heroine of "Moment r " who must nonetheless

enter it, see the forest itself as a perirous entity: "oLd,
thick oaks, broadly extending their bushy hands-branches,

seemed to be greeting us into their treacherous embrace."
(vo]" rrr, p. 97). Further in the same story, when the pos-

sibility of death to either of the two heroes becomes even

more likery, the forest reiterates its animosity to them.

r. Kachurovs'kyi likewise berieved that when the hero and

heroine of "Moment", ". . . approach the place, where it's
possible one of them may die, the forest becomes surly and

hostire once again."[26] The forest seems to be intentional-
ly keeping something a secret:

There r^¡ere no longer any white birch herer Do but-terflies, the ground was humid, bIack, coveredwith rotten Leaves and a multitude of small twigswhich cracked under our feet. In half-darknesã,
it looked at us with hostilityi threateningly,pitilessly. (voI. rrr, p. 100).

From the very beginning of his assignment, the smuggter

of "Extract from 'Recolrections"' finds himself contending

with one suspicious dilemma after another. His supposed
t'aidestt Lurn ouL to bre of ouestionahl e a'l I cnì an¡a on¿t rI
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one point, he is hidden in a haystack rike something "ex-
tremely Lerrifyiñ9." suspecting the t,rue sincerity of his
aides, the smuggrer imagines even the straw to be his foe,
fearing it might somehow announce his presence, should he

cause it any distress: "I even stopped moving about in the
hry, so as not to cause even the srightest possibre harm to
some stem of a weed." (vo1. V, p. 195).

vleather seems to turn against a group of prisoners
planning an escape in "Tarisman. " while having finished
digging the greater part of their underground tunnel to
freedom, the weather changes, and the destructive action of
rainfall- on the tunnel begins Lo beat down: "Grey, cord
clouds frequently stood for days over the prison and the sky

seemed to resembfe an overturned bowl of sour milk. And

ihen rains began to drop down from that bowl." (Vol. IX, p.
214). The falling rains soon become the prisoners' dreaded

enemy. The stability of their tunnel, waIIs seems threatened
by the rainr âs they ask themselves: "who was to say they
Irain ] wouldn't wash alr'ay the earth beneath the wal1 somehow

and uncover our underground passage?" (Vot. lX, p. 214).

Nature does not frequently demonstrate malevorence to
its human counterparts in Vynnychenko's earry short stories.
rn fact, it is often onry perceived t,o be marevolent by man.

Nonetheressr on the occasions that nat.ure does appear un-
friendly, man easily falrs prey to its hostire afflictions.
Natural phenomena which contribute to the weat,her (especiar-

ly the sun, but also wind and rain) seem Lo cause man the
greatest adversities.
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4.5 BEN ENT FALLÀCY

BenevorenL nature abounds in vynnychenko's early short
stories. whether it radiates off an attractive landscape or
manifests itserf during a respJ-endent spring day, man is of-
ten left captivated by its beneficent quarities. However,

nature does more than appear simply as preasing, superficial
ornamentation. It aids man through much of his troubLes and

arouses in him a sense of peace and welr-being during times
of despair. Furthermore, man and nature bond closely to-
gether, demonstrating a harmonious rel_ationship.

The protagonist of "The vagabond" seems to suggest that
natural phenomena have the duty to "serve" man r¡ithout hesi-
tation. Journeying through the ukrainian steppe, he states
that, "The sun, water, wind, moon, trees, seagurl-s, sand

all of these things are ready for your lman's] disposal."
(vol. rx, pp.9-10). As an example, he points to the obliq-
ing waters of the Dnipro river (which he warmheartedly nick-
names, "Grandfather"): "Need water? Help yourself! Grand-
father will neiLher frown nor notice, even shourd you take a

bucket-fuIl from him." (Vol. IX, p. 10).

"covering-up" the rather unkempt, musty living quarters
of the artist from "History of yakym's Building" is a job
tackted by the sun. The dusty mouse and spider-infested at-
tic loft appears less odious as the bright rays of the sun

beam over and "inundate" the room's possessions. The artist
observed that after a rainfaIl, ". . .the sun precipitously
inundated the hammock, easel, joists, cobwebs, in a cheerful
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frame. " (vot . v, p. 7 ) . Moreover, into hi s roft ,

". " .poured the wet smell of rain from the Dnipro landJ young

grass warmed by the sun..." (vot. v, p. 7) which seemed to
erase the predominating smells of "smoke" and "clay."

Benevorent nature seems ever-present in man's world.
rts presence in the story, "History of yakym's Buirding"
helps man rearize his potentiar for happiness. However, ac-
cording to the critic o. Hrushevs'kyi, vynnychenko's charac-
ters are not always able to see its presence clearly.
Hrushevs'kyi believed the young lawyer, yakym, from the
above-cited story was unable to view the true beauty of na-

ture around him until his character underwent a discernable
change. He wrote that, "yakym had rooked at and seen open

fierds before, but dust and cobwebs had veiled that fasci-
nating paysage f or him.,,l27 J Vakym seems to f ree himself
from his "clouded" vision one day when visiting an artist-
friend. 9lhile observing the outdoors from the artist's at-
t ic lof t , Yakym decl-ares, "Landscape gives the impres-
sion of happiness. " (vol. v, p. 7) . This observation
even makes the artist suddenry aware of the landscape and

its connection with human happiness. After yakym leaves,
the artist comments:

In fact, when he left; when I stood under the hole
Iwindow] and looked out, I fe1t precisely ftãtwhich Yakym had mentioned. In facl, it ivasn't
happiness per sÊ, nor the ecstasy of beauty thatrose in my souI,. but precisely the belief i; hap-piness, the longing for it, and the unconguerablä,
arrlcnÈ wenrnina fnr ;.F lrz^l rr ?\:t ¡v! \ vv¿. v I P. I I .
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Àmid the cast of distressed, impoverished farm laborers
from "The crowd," spring brings new aspirations of brighter
days to come. stale, uncrean, "sour-smerling" living condi-
tions vanish, if only temporariLy by spring's reminder of a

more refreshing, hope-fiIled Iife:

The air didn't smerl of a wearisome, monotonous,stifling fa11, but of something brisk, fresh,young it smelled of spring. The wind didn'icarry with it the scent of rotten r 1zellowedl-eaves, but the f i rst healthy breaúh oi earthwhich had removed the cold, 1iîeIess, snoh'y coatoff itserf and.nor_vigorously gathered strãngth.(vot. r r , pp. 51- 52) .

wind proves to be oppressed man's much needed alJ_y in
the f airy-tare, "smoke. " Two warring supernatural_ por^¡ers,

Forward and Back (ttre first symbolizing "good," the latter,
"evif") battle on earth for worrd domination. Forward Loses

hope of winning after rearizing his peopre no longer carry
within them, "burning red-glowing embers." He despairs at
the sight of his tyrannized people, who emit onJ_y "smoke and

ashes"" without evidence of burning embers in at reast one

of them, he seems ready for an unconditionar surrender. Be-

fore he can act, thoughI a "furious" wind appears and brows

into the chest of one of Forvrard's peopre. It crears the
smoke to reveaL burning embers, thereby concurrently rekin-
dling hope. Forward feels victorious as he observes how, on

one of his ensraved peopre there ".. .bÌew a great wind on

the smoke in the chest. The smoke loosened its grip, and

f f Om bengath f hc smol¡e n I =q I Trrrr,=,ará èL^! t-- -:thr the
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smoke there burned red embers!" (vot. Ir, p. 163). Fur-
thermore, "Looking about mariciousry, the peopre of Back

looked in fear, for they heard the wind of Life, for they
saw t.he strange embers. " (vot. r I , p. 163 ) . The wind appar-
entry emerges in this insLance as the oppressor's saviour
from a premature defeat.

ïn reLurn for nature's "he1pfur" deeds, man often ac-
knowredges his gratitude. The narrator of "Teren"' tries
one evening to Iisten in to a secret outdoor conversation of
respected town figures without being detected. He thanks
the evening for its ideal- "eavesdropping" condition: "The
evening, which r thanked, was dark Iand] thick, nothing
could be seen two steps away." (Vot. IX, p. 195).

Gratitude may even extend to worship-rike behavior
among Vynnychenko's characters. Rain, for exampre, is a

welcome sight to the community depicted in the story "Fed'ko
- The Mischievous Boy," and despite initial fears of fright-
fur-looking clouds and the sound of thunder ¡ ã young boy

named Tolia, is gradualry enticed to join a group of boys

playing in the rain. peering through his vrindow, Toria ros-
es his fears while observing other boys in dance and imag-

ines they sing in homage to the rainr âs if performing a

ritual in worship of the rain. Tolia describes the scene of
the dancing boys he behords through his window thus:

The clouds above them were . so frightful that bylooking at them I felt faint-heaited, but foithem, well, it was just what they enjoyed, therain, it would seem, was to taff Éoi some timeyet 
"
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and
/ tse-
pshe-

Benef icent phenomena of nature periodicarry invoke
tranquility or a comforting temperarnent onto mankind. The

f irst sergeant ' sydir Ivanych f rom 'rThe Hypochondriac,,' be-
lieves, himself, as the titre suggests, to be a sufferer of
various mysterious airments and makes himserf and al-1 those
around him very miserable. while officers try desperatery
to get some much-needed sreep in an army barrack, the first
sergeant keeps a number of officers awake with ridicul0us
demands concerning his health. One of Lhe officers who is
needlessly denied sleep is struck with a freshr spring
breeze through an open window and for a brief moment slips
into a restfut state. The officer brocks out sydir rvanych
from his mind and almost fa11s asleep as he, ,,...gazes into
the open window, from which a fine, spring wind was browing
softry, freshly." (vol. !-| p. 250). The wind seems to put
the officer in a dream-rike trance, causing him to forget
about. his problems and think about the beauty and serenity
beyond the windovl3 "Far out there, things are turning green
somewhere, things are blooming and so emphaticaJ_Iy, so

sweetly entice you into the f ierds to do as you wish.,, (vol,
I, p" 250).

Behind barred window ce1rs, the "political_,,prisoners
of "Dark Power" have onry the sky to solace their anguish.
The sky and its clouds seem to offer peacefur repose to the

I could see
probably. singing:
brom, / Tsebrom
n¡rtseiu.' (vo1. V,

hg* they were dancing,
'Idy, idy, doshchyku,

t sebryt se i u / ltaa nãshoi up, 9s).
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prisoners, despite the rearity of their "atrocious,, impris-
onment' But rearity remains at a distance, the prisonr ân

incredible oddity, - at least temporarily in the minds of
the prisoners who appear overwhelmed by the "benevoLent,,
characteristics of the sky, which to them is ". . . so big,
wider so invincible, like rif e itself ! FJ_oating beyond Lhe

prison, free, curry clouds blow with them immeasurabre be-
nevolence and quiet concern." (Vot. IT, p. 155).

Though instrumentar in disturbing the emotionar stabil-
ity of the main character of "Honor," (a patient in a hospi_
tal for the mentally ilr), the appearance of a "blissful_"
moon "cleans" the air in the hospital and brings gentre re-
lief to the mental patients. Às stated in the story,

This happened when life's
acutely seen beyond these
beam, which was kind to
strength, thrust aside the
the half-dark institution
mented, exhausted figures
II, p. 279).

open spaces could be
wa1Is, when the moon-
all, exerted aII its
thick, stinking air of
and caressed the tor-
of grey beings. (vol.

The tranguirlizing effect of the moon proves to be of
valuable merit to the unnamed writer whose six 'Letters,,
make up the story entitred, "The Battle." Tired and de_

pressed, the writer I a sordier-in-training, cannot seem to
fall asleep one evening in his barracks. He tosses and

turns on his "hardrr mattress until suddenly, "the moon some-

how sripped through the narrow crevice they carl here a win-
doÌ¡.. . " (vot. rrr, p. 37) . The moonlíght emanated such a
peaceful, serene feering to the writer that he freezes, hop-
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ing not to "frighten" it away. At the same time, he finds
himself carmly fatling asleep as the moonright fiLls his
heart with warmth: "suddenly it grevr light in the barracks.
Incredibty, you t,urn your head and at once something warm,

soft and ever so dear passes through your heart." (vot. rrr,
p. 37) 

"

Àt the very onset of "Teren'," it is discovered that
the protagonist is on the run from the authorities. He man-

ages to obLain a "peasant passport' and proceeds to journey
by train into the countryside in order to "hide out" for an

indefinite period of time. The protagonist reaves the train
when it stops at a smal], rural station and from there con-
tinues by foot into the countryside. From the moment he en-
ters the open fields, he feers a sense of rerief and tran-
quility; "r ventured into the fieId, and in rerief,
forlowed the outline of the train as it disappeared into the
yellow-blue remoteness. Now at reast tonight r coutd rest
at ease..." (vot. rx, p. 173). I{hile examining his new en-
virons a bit more carefurly, his burdens seem to disappear
and his feering of relief turns to one of cheerfurness. He

describes the landscape before him thus,

The ro?q appeared and vanished suddenly like agrey tail [and] quietly hid in the greèn grain.
Àbove my head, sketching invisible filure eíghts,Lhere circred a sr,rarm of cheerf ul, s¡larr evõniniflies. while below, somewhere off to the sideithe sopping brows of a scythe resounded and fromLhere blew a humid, densã gust of freshly-reaped
hay.

T otll I ed lltì l- ha hrrn¡ll a ^ñ ñr' l^^^t, 6^^1 : --r_ _____ _e..s4v v¡r ¡¡rJ uq\eÀ ¡ rÉËIIlrll
more cheerf uI. . . (vo1. rx, p. 173) .
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occasionally, man openly states his need of the various
facets of naLure. consequentry, nature appears as an ar-
truistic force in man's rife, accomodating many of those
needs. Three young men, camping down along the Dnipro river
in Lhe story "Kuz' and Hrytsun'," feel that everything
around them was, "as it shourd be. " They v¡ere satisfied
they had aII they required in life, declaring, ,,We had

everything man needed: the sun in the sky, the water at our
feet." (vot. IV, p. 6).

urban dwellers from the story "History of yakym's

Building" greet the spring season with open arms" The urba-
nites omnivorously attempt to absorb as much of the spring
season as possibre and urtimately become sated by it.
Thrilled and captivated, they yearn to become a part of this
gracious spring:

Before your. very eyes, tree buds turned intoleaves, Ieaves then spread out a "*"ui fragrancein all directions, thä sun warmed them, the windcarried them down streets landl secruáed arleys.windows were_ wide open everywhere with p"ãôi"peering out of them. The¡- air greedily gall¡ereathat warm, stirring scent wìtr, thãi. *o.ritã, eyes,chests, like Jews in the desert of manna. Ànd
!h.y were all inebriated from it. (Vol. V, pp.21-22).

set in a dreamy, peaceful countryside, the heroine of
"contrast,s" finds harmony between herself and nature. Her
total abandonment to nature, places her in a blissful temp_

erament as she imagines herserf holding her fiance's head in
her arms: "I want,ed Lo tenderlv- del.i ¡e{-o't tr +-t,^ {-t^: s head,
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rest it on my chest and peacef urly, happiry, f ade ar¡¡ay under
the harmonious sounds of nature and man, under these sweet,
quiet feelings." (vol. J, p. 158).

simirar to the heroine of "contrasts," the protagonist
from "The vagabond" gains cÌose affinity with his natural
environs. while traverling through the "resplendent,
blessed" ukrainian steppe, he, too, finds himsel_f in harmony

wittr nature. The protagonist comes to the conclusion that,
amid nature, man loses all his inhibitions, and his true in-
ner self is accepted by the rearm of nature without ques-
tion. He states that, "the greatest joy for our brother,
our humankind, our felrow man is found in the fact that he

does not have to deceive nature. He does not have to rie to
it nor fear it..." (Vol. IX, p. g).

Feeling in an especially carefree, bright mood while
taking a stro11, the artist from "History of yakym's Build-
ing" seems overwhelmed with energy derived from the sun.
rts beneficent rays appear to bond man and nature together,
as the artist armost seems to ret the sun decide for him

where he should go:

When a man has his chest fil1ed with the energyfrgm the sun,_ he really doesn't care where to go.It's beautiful everywhãre, as long as there areggople, leaves gnd sky. The sun, you see, doesn'tIike to sit stil_I. It has to gõ through peopleinto leaves, from leaves back to [eople, iro* pär-
son to person. (vot. v, p. 23) 

"

In his firm pursuit to establish
and innovation, Volodymyr Vynnychenko

his olrn individuality
incorporated the use
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of pathetic fallacy into his earry prose. This unique sty-
listic device superimposed vynnychenko's union of man and

nature into the compositional format of his stories, Thus,

the transmittal of human attributes through the means of na-
ture att.ained a nevr Lever of emphasis in ukrainian litera-
ture at the turn of the century.

Through sympathetic and empathetic fallacy, nature re-
flected and augmented in its magnifying mirror a number of
man's emotions, joy and misery, being the two most observ-
abre. Through apathetic falracyr ârì impassive nature piu"-
idly ignored man's suffering and reminded him of his insig-
nificance upon this earth. Through prophetic farlacy,
nature foreboded man's destiny, particurarry his imminent

misfortunes and death. Through malevolent falracy, a hos-
tire nature, ât times regarded as man's enemy, ât the very
least, irritated him, and at the very most, caused him acute
angui sh. LastJ.y, through benevol-ent f allacy, a "good,' na-
ture offered man its friendship and servitude, stimulated
his sense of well-being and rinked man closer to itself in
harmonic accord.

As a stylistic trait, pathetic farlacy richly enhanced

the make-up of Vynnychenko's characters. rt stressed both
their emotional strengths and weaknesses, and at the same

time added color and force to the themaLic breadth of his
early prose. Several stories (such as, "Dark power," "Ter-
€D'," 'rThe student") demonstrated the progressive structure
of this stylistic device in vynnychenko's early works. con-



sequently, the function of nature
pathetic fallacy proved to form

within the sphere of Vynnychenko's
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through the employment of

a distinctive dimension

creative endeavors.
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Chapter V

CONCLUS I ON

criticar reaction to the literary works of volodymyr
vynnychenko formed a sizeabry impressive coll_ection of stud-
ies. However, folrowing a brief period of initial acclaim
of the author's innovative style and thematic breadth, criL-
icism divided into two diametricarly opposite factions"
critics became either pro or anti-vynnychenko. varying ex-
tremes of support and opposition arose chiefly over Lhe au-
thor's use of the ukrainian ranguage, eroticism and issues
of moral concern. By 1933, Vynnychenko's literature vras

banned by the soviet government and from that date to the
present, very little soviet criticism has appeared with the
exception of the occasional article convicting the author of
"decadent, anti-revorutionary' v¡ritings. western critics
have arso, largely negrected vynnychenko the writerr €m-

broiling themselves over matters pertaining to his poritical
ideology.

The first ten years of vynnychenko,s riterary career
produced the majority of his early prose" His stylistic use

of nature in these works has perhaps best been examined by

O. Tyshchenko and I. Kachurovs'kyi, despite the general
lack of criticism on this topic. rt was Tyshchenko's con-
tention that nature's rore was fundamental in vynnychenko's
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compositional structure of stories and felt its presence

unified wriLer with reader. Kachurovs'kyi considered Lhe

inclusion of nature an eguarry important compositional appa-

ratus, which, he believed served to both reveal and stress
man's emotions.

vynnychenko's imprementation of nature in his earry
prose went beyond simple "decorative" emproyment. rn fact,
his atLention to nature incited a number of stylistic mile-
stones in ukrainian l-iterature. Nature was often instrumen-
Lal in estabrishing a mood I creating a liaison between it-
self and man and assuming the guise of pathetic farracy.

As a mood setter, nature was seen to instigate or in-
tensify a number of distinctive moods. The ¡noods of sus-
pense, despair, tranquility, hope and procrastination proved

to occur most frequentry in the six volumes of vynnychenko's

short stories examined in this thesis. By establishing a

mood, natural settings stressed the emotional disposition of
characters, amprified prot tension and occasionally formed

structural continuity in the make-up of stories.
Through the course of vynnychenko's early prose, nature

developed a close tie to man. The author often praced na-

ture on a common platform with man, so that it was not at
alr pecuriar to find exampres where the two physicarJ_y com-

municate (tatx) to each other. rn fact, both man and nature
became at times, all but one indisLinguishabre abstraction,
This vras occasionalry accomprished through anthropomorpho-

sis" The resurting harmonic union was further enhanced by
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the manifestation of man's own strong desire to be close t.o

nature.

Vynnychenko endowed human characteristics to nature and

inanimate objects, thereby adhering to the tenets of pathet-
ic fa1lacy. His employment of five distinctive sub-farra-
cies further stressed his use of pathetic fallacy as an im-
portant stylistic device in his early short stories.
sympathetic and empathetic nature augmented man's individu-
ality or state of being by refrecting and sharing his numer-

ous emotions. Apathetic nature proved that nature coul_d

also be insensible to the condition of man. rt pracidly ig-
nored man's pain, concurrently reminding him of his insig-
nificance upon this earth. prophetic nature forewarned man

of his future. Man, however, usually chose to negrect na-
ture's premonitory signals, and conseguently set his o'¡n

fate. Malevolent nature demonstrated hostirity to defense-
less human victims. Though its occurence was infrequent, it
nonetheless caused man considerable annoyance and pain when-

ever it did appear. Benevolent nature aided man through
many of his dilemmas and offered him its unsel_fish alliance.
rn addition, it served man's needs and strengthened his
sense of well-being.

For vynnychenko, nature could werl have been incorpo-
rated into the composition of his early prose for reasons
which stemmed beyond mere stylistic concern. perhaps it was

the author's intentionr âs many oi his stories suggest, to
try and better understand nature in order that man could, in
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discover theturn, better undersLand

happiness he continually
and thereby

for in life.

himself,

sea rches
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but yu/vu in initial
position

but ya/va in initial
position
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Volume 1

TÀBLE 2

Translation of prose Titles

Cø¡aBeauty and Strength - Iîpaca i
The Engagement BapyvøHø
By the Machi ne B i¿s MarrJrlgrl
Contrasts - ltoHrpacrø
Impresario Harkuñ-Zadunai s' kyi

"The Hypochandr iac " - ?rMHirvrøfi

Volume 2

The Mob - lo¿or:a
Smoke - Aør,¿
Dark Power - Teru¡la cr4Jra
Who's the Enemy? - Xro eopor?
On the Wharf - Ha npøcralri
"Temperate" and "Candid" - rtyuipxosanøfrrr TaBeauty Slave - pa6 KpacØ
Litt1e Russian-Europêan - Ma.zopoc-€eporeeub
Hunger - lono4
Honor - 9ecr¡

Volume 3

The Battle - Eopor¡6a
Moment - MoueHr
Mockery - f"nyln
Bondwoman of Truth - pa6øni Cnpaaxntor,o
The Notebook - 3anøcHa HHr¿)KHa
The Purchase - ltyn"ra
Comedy with Kost' - ltyiure4isl a Kocreri¿
Something Greater than Us - lloc¡ õ i¿¡ue sa HacZina - 31¡ra

Vo1ume 4

- Arrpenpenr,op
3a¿y¡rafic ¡'ttøfr,

l oc noA iHrl

f aprcyn-

ttWøpøVvtr

Kr?' .and Hrytsunf - Ityar ra fpøuynr
Triviality - Äpi6Høu.n
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The Student Cry4enr
Myster ious Event - TaeMHa ilpør,oAa
Strange Episode - ..{ytnøft enisoÃ
The Secret - Taüira
Court of Justice - Cy¿
The Chain "{asu¡o¡

Volume 5

Hi story
Sunbeam
Fed' ko
A Small
Waiting
Mystery
Extract

of Yakym's Building Icropis flxøuoBor'o
llporvllnl coHus

The Mischievous Boy - ÕeA¡xo-Xa;rrauøgmnt+
Line Ma¿es¡¡ca pr4cor{Ka

9 e¡ra¡lns
Taeunic r¡

6y4øHxy

from "Recollections" - Bøpøeorc s trCnorr¿øHistt

Volume 9

The Vagabond Eocsn
Ðe1 ight PaÃíc r¡
Teren' - Tepeul
Talisman - Ta¿icruan



APPENDIX

UKRATNIAN TEXT OF QUOTATIONS

Chapter III

Pp. 64-65:
Ax oc¡ i Bopoxõørie ffp. CrpaUHørVr, Ð,vrr<r4w qr¿Mcb nogis¿o Ha
Hac B iÃ üo¡ o . vss it¡ c o6 i r.nø1ofty ÄoJrr,rny , Haqe nefteJrbgy
B eJrerencbry EMy r rroftpr¿Ty s i¡ros øt¡.u nyõ aur4, ¡Jryxy ra Kpyry.
Telt¡lo fi TaeMnr¿rro-r'piano Ð,r4gr4Tbcs. Bona Ha Bac i iriõø io""
ruocb crcaoarø rlr4M cyMHi4M aaBr4 BaHHSM n irpa, cftpønoM ¿yõ is ra
õ eaynøHHr4M JrflrrannffM Äorqy no ¡ irax xMapne, qopne ¡reõo;
p,ut<uft, crcaxenøiÌ nirep .4ecb y ropl , ø,xøû. sa¿irae lrepienørurø
icøyõftaMr¿ Äo Hac y sMy i npyrr¿Tb I xø4ae s re6e cyxr¿f:v-r4
sittsÌ,rø; Aor[, pienøfi, oÄHoMaHlr¡røfir il{o ltr)¡MoM cgoi\,r tuto¡
Ao4ae cyMy; cxpr¿n ¿yõie , axufr. He Balrlco coõi ys.Br4Tr4 aa
c KpeloraHHn uepuin . (Vol . III , pp . 7 4 ,7 6)

Pp. 65-66:
ITepeg HaMø vopnin Kpvtøøfr. fl,p. fl BHaB , rqo B Hoqi rcoxnøfi øp
BøÄaerbc.E ¡¿ø6urøu, Hix e B aifrcuocri¿. A.¡e uefi õye .sK
õeaoÄnsr ftocrpyõara, qop¡la, Boxrca. 3 oõox õoxie fio¡o Hero-
pyirrHo i noHypo croffB aic, oÄcBivylovø nporrr rvricsr¡n croBõyp-
al/_ø Ð,epeB. Toñ õ1rc Ãoponø, uo 6ys nporr¿ rvric.aus, HaFaHsB
ceoirvrø TeMHr4Mr¿ rrpoBaJraMø ri¡ris rocKHe r rrocnoxifi¡re aiyrr.q.
3AaeaJroc.q r B Trtx gopnl¿x Ba[aAI¿Hax cþrqr4Tb xToc¡ i nø¡¡no
cre)r{r¿Tb aa HaMrr. flopoFa Kpyro cnycKaJrocs BHr¿3, cipa,
c aMorHa r rlopor{Hs . Ha Hifi no"ay6I4MI4 npoMi¡r.røKa[,{ø rpa./rø riporia
rr¿ic.g¡ls coJroMr¿Hrcr4. 3 spy rror.qrlHyJro xo¿oÃoM. (vo1 rX, p. 1Bl)

P. 672
CyuHo s Cogr,opoai B -oc eHø. Høs¡rce reMuo-c ipe seõo j He ro
paHor{r Ho ro nevip ui¿tøfr. ,4eHb; npoHr¿Bynarnfr., xonop,nøfr. ¡irep;
Kynø rrol{{oBrcJJoFo, MoHpor o Jrttcrg. ) i- Ãotuøx r ÃoIrIr4K i ,4olltølr.lI;ravyrl ni¿ :nkru siHHa, n¿aqyrt erpÍ-xø, nJlaqyrb .4epeBa
Cylutno" A rue cyrrrniue s returnøiï, p,oør,øït, xo¿.oÐ,nø.fr. revip.
Bitep, Harre cHaai4rbcfi, - To crorner To [../Jaqe: To penir niÃ-
Ititrle, To crr4xa, noro..zrl Bacryfta rro siHoirnøqøx Baneprøx, To
sHOB sACrCr¿FJJ?TTb , 3aBøe -oan¿a.re üi cønne, fr, cratrr1e ApiõHeHlrcør,a
AoilIeM. IIycro crpariIeHHo , õ ea.rm¿Ho , rianrø rono¿i HeHarre B

AOI{OpOM x}rTAI0lb rropHI¿Mr4 BepueqHaMr.Í, MoB AøByroql¿cb, ffrc rarcØ
Moïcna BprJràar4lb Ha ByJlr¿uþ B TaHy HeloÃy. (Vo1. I, pp. 52-53 )

=.1- 51-



P. 68:
Pa¡rorc. Conqe, nl¡xpaÄarosr4 cb , o6 epexiro o,qlri,rM orcoM BrdSøpae
o-Ba ÄaJrenolo ¿icma fi uoB orJrfrÄa t rrÃ Bce Ha uicui.

A¿e Bce, sK i avopa. Tar caMo BHr,TByr orlepeo armü. A¡11-
npoM, .niHøeo Jreï{r¿Tb coõi_ Ha lrrr4ponirvr "zyei ¡opo¿ox; TaH caMo,
IÏpl4r'opHyBIIII¿cb ,4o fiono , ctvtieTbc.s csoitvrø ¿piõnørlnø, 6 i.nenbrcøMi¿
xaTrcaMø ceJro; TaK caMo lllopoKo, npocTopo, Bi..rnHo...

Ta¡c cano ir ryr r Ha gø¡onÍ r HâÄ ropo.4oM r Ã€ JJeKarb ql
c ipi, õ i.ai, qopni xynø poõ irnørcin . . .

xo¿oÄuo. Tpaea cr4ga, rini Aosri. Hearpaõni xynør poa-
rcI¿AaHi no Br4¡orry, flpØ¡cpr,rTi To 6Laøv.ø p.gÄHaMr,r: To pyÃr¿Mra
cBI¿TKaMI¿ r H€ BopyüIaTbcff. 3-ni¡ pfiÄeH Br,rBi¿pa¡olb ti¿¡Hr¿ Horr¿,
BByri fi õoci, nopenani, vepnonÍ, e qopni4Mra: GrK nigoeurø,
N.ETAM?I . . .

CoHue r yneBHøBiIII¿cb , x{o Bc e Ha rr,ricqi, rroBa]rcuo fr. cuorcifi¡¡o
ByrrrrrþrBàe B-Ba ¡ic¡ca. (Vo1. II, p. J-79)

P. 692
Tøxo-Ti.{xo e CoH¡opoÄi. Tøxo n üor'ryr fiK i 4orrrøn ci.re AeHb i
niv, .sK i cnin tpiruør¡ ni¿ Hor,olo, Tr4xo fr, roÄi r Hrc coJroB efixo
SAJLr4BAerbe.E nicr¡e¡o-rcoxaHH.EM fiO caAaX, nO rraffx, ilo 3e¿eHex
4iõpouax. A na¿ro rr¿xo n "nirnifi, poõovøfi .4enb . Tøxo Ha
yJlr¿qsx a nJfereHr4Mr¿ TrtHaV-þr, Tr,rxo Ha ro¡ogHifi Sy.nør¡i 3 HeoÄ-
Iutin¡:o¡o no"riir¡ien, yflpaBoro 14 õy4ønxou npo apeurranrir, Tr{xo
rcoJro rcpaMHøtrb Ha õaeapi, -cxpie r rr4xo . Bøfr.aeür Ha FoJtoBHy
ByJrr¿uþr rrlo Fi¡r I{a lpoe rrrFHerbcs 3 o.4HOrO ¡ciHu.s lr¿iera AO
Apy¡oro, noÃr4Bi¿ilrc.E rrpaBopyq - Tr4xo, fiyero ir ¡rircolo HeMa;
FJJ.EHeIü ninopyv - Tr4H, Aepe3a fr. Hisono HeMa t :s"yp,kt He ¡JlsrHeü_r
Tøxo, fiycro, 1Iij/^xxm nirep ri¿xeHbiro [reJrecri¿Tb ra ¡paeîbc.E
Jr?rcrfr.Mr4. (Vol. I, p" 7)

Pp. 69-70:.
llo BcboMy ri¿i poaJrrzTa Tafta xopoua, nixHa BToMar Í f pÍÃ.sx
.4, 3B eHI¿T¡, JIKeCb Mg|Ke, TeüJJe, 4Oõpe rryTTfi , He XoqeTbcg Hi
pyxarracb , ¡ri ¡oBopØTr¿, -xoqeTbc.E ri¡¡xø ilIac¿r¿Bo, pa¿icno
ycirrixarøcb . . .

CoHUe B)ïe Baxo4r¿Tb Ð,ec:l raM Ba AepeBaMØ, i poxeBê ,r

c¡ir¿o fioro Kocr¿x npouini-e He 6e, He pixe B oqi, a raft cno-
miü¡ro sapõye Jrøcrs., nocrati, efiønau{i, posnps}KeHr{x rconeä,
xyvepie , caMoBap a cøniu .4rrMoM, poxee i, õ i¿i, revni yõpauila
naHnotlon i trtyxvøn; ¡ci qi Sapõø uiula¡or¡cs o poficeBrzM iro.uJbopoM
i s6ipaiorr s ceõe oqi" (Vol. I, pp. 154-155)

152

i cr'ni€Tbcs ceoiì4ø
yrlpøx$ro fr. t<onø-

a erønaxis; AMe
crroqøBae BiA
,4r¿xae pisHo i
184)

P. 7L:
Heõo Ha.re nouøpilra¿o, niÄnsr¿ocs Äa¿i B nopy
BopÉMø. Itoni BaÄoBoJreno ür,rpxarorb, H¿aqarorb
TaMr¿; norlepe.4y syerbcs ¡e¡Høü c¡,lix i ¡olr¡in
rIe.qB e nouir¡røfi n ir ep B iA rpy¿lco i ïenø. Bc e
"TIororlo õoro. Cteni sIR npørovr:reuiaüî BeJrerenb,
cnomifino i sie õearvrex¡¡oro cþrJroro. (vo1. I, p.
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P. '7Iz
A oa Ä¡ilnpou crer, onoBøtøfr, Sio*eroBr4M cepnanrcoru Äa¿øHø. r
nonepeÄ, MeHe crefl, piBnøfr., nopnvøä, vrnxnuïz i õeeMeï{Ho-
¡aõ¿øsøit...A nonepeÄy Bce cren ra cren, pl.annft, nÍrcvøfi
cnei{om ä xørr.su, ¿opor'øfi. cren ra Aaaexurfr.-ganexøfr. oõpiË,
ra¡cøfi raeunøft, raxøiÍ xaø.lronvøfi, ra¡cøü no¡¡¡øfi HeBpoeyo,tiao¡o ,aJle eoJro,4rcoFo 6o¿¡o i tynø, ui6ø 3a HlrM ¿e)Kr¿Tb He J{Re Heõy4lnoeiroee uicre.Irco, a HeBHaHa, aaFyõøena JrroÀbMr¿ rcpaiHa
paÃoc rr¿ it cnoqran¡cy. (Vot. IX r pp . 6-7 )

P. 72:
C.zryxafire. Ey,ro qe Ha secHi. Bø ue rraM.sraerer il{o ro rarce
s ecHa? llau''rraer e reõo , cr4te ) raøõ oKe , ¿a.uexe ! [auøTaere,
.En Jr€xeu B TpaBy.4ecb, Sarcr4HeIlI pyKr4 3a ¡OJroBy i r,¡s¡¡eu x ue¡leõo, neõo secnø? E! . . .Hy, cJroBoM, õyøo ue Ha eecui_. ltpy¡
MeHe KoxaJrocE rroJre, ]Jrerrori..ro, Ui.lyaaJrocb . . . B xøu?

A B ne6ou, e rirpou, a conueM. llax¿o pocroM, HapoÄxen-
H.qM, rqaclsM pyxy Ì- xørrø, aulctolr¿ cyf{oFo...c.nonou, rcaxy BaM,
õyøo Ue Ha Becsi-. (VoI. III, p. 85).

Pp.72-732
conr¡e noMaJry ui¿õipaer.¡c.É Ha Kocapclxøfi oõí¿. Tpy¿Ho fiouy,
Irnaõyrt, -poaqepBoni¡oc.s, nar,piøocfi , naur,rrb renJroM i 6¿øcrcou
Ha ecjJ 6o¡cø. (Vol. V, p. 136)
conue Blice .4aBHo neperffFrryJlo oa fiocapclnøñ o6i¿. Tiiri si¿
JloB, Ð,e croir¡ õpøvrca l¡¡osi_Hclxoro, cHoposyiorbc.s,
l¿mai-i¡c¡møñ ¡rorrr¿Hae nosixarø fr. no4øøafr.Tr4c:o Ha I oEr4llr4r1..(Vol. V, p. 139 )
conr¡e croïr¡ yx{e ¡raÄ f oJloBoro. Ti¡ri Hoporrci Ta vopgir flK
nJrsMi4 tropHl4¿a " Ha¡pire noeitpø xl¿crno noJrr¿Baerbcs r¡o creny
i 4azerca llløporca-MoîþIJrà B reMnoro rlsrKoro A¡rÃpoc¡oHa poanJrøBa-
elbc.q, x?lTaerbcs. x¿i6a sacrr4rJrr4 r H€ pyllrarbc.s. (Vo1. v.p. L42)
Ti¡li cralorb Bce ÃoBIIM\t"r4, aJre B)r{e s 4pyr'øfi õi¡r ¿s¡arorb. Taryr
Äe croFJra õpøvrca 3 fiaHaMr¿, xo..zo.4rcy HeMa i coHrle 6nwr;ørt Ha
H'EanrøHax cina ra HeÃo¡cypxax. (VoI. V, p, I44)
Pp. 74-75:.
Bacønr BrrxoÐ,r4g ÃaJrerco-AaJreÌco y nore, TaK AaJrero r r{o ri¿¡nø
JreÄB e Br¿AHo õyøo pixnoroøbopoB i sonHi cra¡lqi_i ra c ipe c.fieBo
HaA |opoÄoM. Hi-Ì JracrcâBo npøfrma,na fio¡o g csor uøporci
oõifirrnø fr. ¿.nõoBno nocrr,rixa¿ac¡ fiouy BoprrMr¿. BiH ciÀae AecbHa Fopõørcy fi søfiMae a-Ba nagyxr¿ .ÊKycb na.ni_vrcy: €lÇy ,4oBno fr.
¡r1xso o6røpae pyrcaBoM cBr4Trr',vr. llorirvr npøcraBJrffB ii r,o pora,
eirxan, i BiÃ na¿i'r¡cr¿ B ry)IcJrr4By, nixny niv rlorr4Jrr4cb B xyp-r{aHHsM r{e 6i¡¡ue ¡rix¡li, 6i-.aru ryxnøri B¡ynø. llpo uo siH
FpaB , 'rytx,trøsøfr. cøH crenie i npaui? xø6a eiH a¡iâs ? xøöa re
BHaB ¡iÍsHøfi eirper¡r ) crrr ire6a i- crenis? oaøn B Hr¿x FpaB,õo ran õy,:o norpiõ¡ro, a gpyr.ufr. pagicno ni4xon,rroras ci Bryrcø,
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cJryxaJto ri sf yrcø, xr4TaJroeb lcoJrocoM 1 u.sr'¡co uonoti¿o 3
r ltporin , Br'yHaMi4 I Bac ?rJreM . (Vot . II , p. 23I)

P.75:.
9yeu, .2rrc6¡¿ñ uics.re¡rbrcyr rre ripørl BoHar Ho Blpr¿Tb r rrlo s.
SMOII{y S6nru Apa¡coHa, cBoFO CI4BOTO, CTapeHbrcoFo AparcoHa. . .
H1'ÌHo r scHas Hi.rfto , cyMoM .4BB ensrqa.s, He e ipørl rp", ruo BMo)r{y,fi B3.fiTr¿ i BJràc]i"rtuþr pyrcaMlr Kr4Hylø B nOJJyM.S MOf o crapeHbRoFo
Äparcona... A rr4 aipøur, üpaBÄa, Hi.tlco? (Vo1. III, p. l-74)

P. 76:
A tpe6a 6yno nlrø o HøM y rorre a6o e rafi! or Tyr y Tepenn
õy"iro ctl¿¡¡cø npr¿sre¿is, rqo siH BoBcirrn se MaB sacyr He ro Ha
õ a"n avrcy 3 JrIoÄi¿HoIo . IUo xs ÍrJrr4Hr4 s iH oynrîH.fln cs , noMyc r ni¿r,,rop-
f yBaB, [pr4c¿yxaBc,fl, saAOBOJreHo nocuixa¡cs. Iosopøur Ëor,ry uone6y¿r, a ein panroM Kr{Ba KyÄr4cb y fopy Ha ¿ep"¡ã ir no rp?r_
.sre¡bcKr¿ rr¿Tae: - liløeu? fa? - xro uøe ? - A ru¡asfta.. .on src
Ha naurøHrli Bøp,eJrye. " .

Iiücno, rrpøc"riyxaBrrJr¿cb, qyror rlIo xroel 4pi6no fr. BeceJJo
ur4e Ha ilrB eü.nifi l¿auiønrli. To cipeHrra nrøqfta. fi¡c BoHa
BBer¡,c.ã y nngefr., Tepenl ro¡o He BHae r tro fro¡,o - BoHa
lrrirB a.rftarr . (Vol. IX, p. 190 )

P. 77:
rlepercoHaBrrirrcb , ruo rearp rarcø icrnye , ø oaïiuos y Äa ip, sHaË-
IIIOB xniprovrcy, ffrc cftasaHo ¡ y càÃt Í niuoe iTo crexui, ilo xo-
BaJfacb 3a lc)nuaM?r 6yexy. IlpoËiuor 6yaorc, npoMr¿HyB sxt¡fr,cb 3a-riH s AepeBsnoro roBirnoro: npoÄepcs tlle rcpíãr en icr xyr¡i i...
orrr¿Hr4Bc.s s xiHili caÄa. - Hy, a Ae x Bce-TaHø rearp? - 3anø-raB .s B roB irpø . (VoI. I, p. 207 )

P. 78:
fi nepecøJJþBaB ce6e, rrepexouyBaB: r{o ce u{ i e )rdrarrs: riro ce
BCe Aylffe rìapHo , õa[topr4Bc.q, r'opoixøocø, 3aB)r{Äø õys nol]epeÄyacixr saBxÄø nep"nvtit nporroHyBaB gC.Eni ttAeõouirr, aJre 3aB]{{Aï4 Bueni Aa'zero-ÄaJrero cø¿iao :r-yÐ,Jrr4Be) nec¡,ri¿e õaxa¡rn,s t'ax,
rct¿Hyrr¿ õ yce, yriftrø ß,yÐ,t|cb, tsyF,UCb ,4aJreKÖ ¡ Ãa Îøxo-Tr4xor ÄoMor{Ha Jrer{arl¿ HeÄBrrlt{Ho ir 6 ee¿yuHo src TeMHor[y, BawrçoMy rcaMiglorr .(Vol. IV, p. 62)

P. 782
fl xovy fioMeprr¿ nsevepi, t1,oJ1r4 sAxoÄl4Tb coHue i lr4xo na.4a Ha
seMJrro cyrrn aeõa. xaü npocrøTb rr¿eHi coHIIe MO€ iCrnynaHH,fl HAeerr,r¿1. xañ fipocrr¿Tb r'reni cyu, u{o noqiayro üono rrtxurrr npo-
IIIaJTIHøM no r¡ i_øynrcorrn .

A B..irro.4efi Hi- caM rrpouenn.fi He rrpoxam, Hi ix fiporlarr¿ ¡reõepycl. Tarc uycørs õyrø. (Vo1. IV, p"1.11)

Po- 79-RO:
3auicr¡l nixxa y
MeHe cbono 6yøo

MeHe 6ye
Ãocr4Tb.

rrpr4BsB asufr
He Äocr4Tb ,

F aMaK,
Ha¡ it¡

riÄ õanrøHauø. 3
a AaJrerco "rriuue,
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3AB)rcÃPÎHix{ ¿ix¡co . lauax søc is sK pao ni¿ Äiproro. Bs euepÍ_ ø
uir' õyrø na o¿ønøUi a ne6our, TeMHraM I raeMHr¿M. 3asxÄø
eirep, Becnsnøü xsirHesøü nirep, nlc uer¡i a-Ba Ãnlnpanaxoui, .ørci pow,4aJir¿cff Ha A,oBrrr.,tx fioro Jiyxax. (Vol . V. ,

yci
p. 6)

P. 8I:
Bø yan irl coõ i : ,s poÄraBc.s B c renax. Bz poeyuiere , 4oõpepoeyurÍere, lllo ro aHarrøTb rrB ctenaxrr? Talt, nepu ycbofo, He-
MAC XATIJIT4BOClø. TAU JTNAM, HANPi¿ftJIàÃ ¡ ïA4AtI BOJIAMT¿ . 3A-
npfixyrb y ruøpoxøÌf, nosaxHøfi eio napy eo¿is, noK¿a.4yÎb ¡ra.qi¡o
¡ra Eo¡'a i i4yrl . Bo¿ø coõi cry[aroTb, BeMJr.q xoÃ,r¿Tb rcpy¡
coHu.s, nJraHerr4 TBop.srb cBor0 nyrb , a goJloB i¡C ¡exøtb Ha eoai
i ï¿e" 'A HaBfipyiìIz tennøit cren ra, Mo¡r4Jrr4) yce crerr Ta Morr4Jrr4.
A HaÄ Mor.tîJraMI¿ aropi HpyrraMø nJ¡analorb ur¡'.lixø; qac aMLt, frtc no
Äporyr B gpoK crÏycri¿Tbc.fl aropHorryB r M.gFKo r noBa)IcHo, He xa-
namqøcb. Tau ¡¡enta x-anJrvrrocrr4. Talvr rcoxrøÞï BHae r ilIo cxi¡¡rø
ne xanaficø, a Bce roõi õyae ¡reõor Tâ creü Ta Mofr4JJr4...

Orxe s søpic y rrdx creflax, B T?rMrz BoJraMr4r rrlyJrircauø,
3a.4yMaHrrMr4 Mof r4Jra.uø. BeqepaMø .s cJryxaB r flK cnis aøø xypas.ai
õi¿s Hpr4nr4ub y .spaxr a x ,4errb fiL:p?rla crenis Hasi¡a¿a cyM
õeexpafiHocrr4. B rrrx rerrJrr¿x crerrax nøpo6r4Jracb rcpoB Mo.s i
Ãyua Morr. (Vol. III, pp. 234-235)

P. 82z
llorcø Hopenb xøBe, norØ fr, aøc'ts. e. llorrnpe nopinr í amcts. He
õy¿e. A ¿¡oÄe AyMaIoTb, lqo JrøcT.fi - To naür'oJroBgiue. . .¡raui
i¿ei, Harrra ¿Ðõos Ð,o õ.røxaroro , Haui r,opAi, g e¡øxi ilopøBaHH,rr,
nauri cs.ErøHi - c e ri¿¡rcø Jrr|crs.. Poayuiere: ri¿¡rcø Jrr4crfl.,
sirø i eiro.Jxø. Oõpixre Bci øøcrø, o6pyõ aftxe sci siTø,
¿øluit¡ Jrror,rtry FoJrr¿M nHeM, ane xafr. õy¿e y fioro xøøøït,, rrpocrmfr.,
npyõøñ, vopnøü nopiHn iliÄ BeMJJero i 4epero co6 i )Kr¿TraMe i BHoB
Äacrb i sirø i nøcxs,. (Vot. IV, p. l_67)

P. B5:
LInop,i xori¿oc.s n,zramarr{ ) r4ror,i crpø6arø i pa¿irø oE ycr,oro.
fl ¡riöø poBJII¿BaBc.E o cr4Mri nocr,rMø, lr(oBTrzrti¿ npouinøuø i ri¡¡¡cø
Tenep poeyuir, lro SHaatr4Tb rf SJI¿B ATrLCb 3 rlpøpoÄoror'. fl rIoqaB
posyruirø i Heõo , rpy rineft, i nepeuiHø ronis; ,s royaB
poeyuirø r'riis, øroõoB, pa¿icr¡. (Vol. IV, p. g0)

Chapter IV

P. 97 z

ler¡-ferb Ha oõpiro, BHl,rBy aa cien lopo¡o qepBorr¿M rroJryM,gM
lopiøo ne6o . Aa¿e¡cøü. aie Bkrpr4c oByB aBcff \iopnoro uerøHoro. 3
õoxy uerrTnrr ynipeaBcs B cnyy r-rlrxxy xMapy Hèee¿lr.rxøfi xpecr
srxoic¡ c i¡¡c¡roï qepxBr4 " Biu õye noxoxøfi Ha xpec rrlrl"r¿- r rrlo
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HOc,fiTb Ha r[r4i. Mix ropom ü xpecrr¿noM qopHr¿Mr4, 6,rlAO-3e_
JICHI4MI¿, ]i(OB TI4M14 PISTTOXYr:F.MMTT CMYI AMII T.çTFHYJIOCb IÏOJIfl . ÏXftoco nepepleylsJrâ crbo)icfta plvxø, raxoiw powenoi, sft i neõo.(Vol. V, p. 84 )

P. 98:
coHqe s1õø Texc poscepÃrrJrocb I, crparlleHHo qepBoHe e1¿ r,nley,lroKasye r¿HoÃi rcplel .4epeBa cBoe rcpyr'¿e ¡øqel õ epec rr1.zî, MoJro_Ai Äyõxø, cxr4Jrs.rc.c-r4 Ha BapocJry unopr4lIroM, MaJro HarcoareHy 4opix_xy caoi sirø, -lønfisrorbcg Ba KaneJrroxr Bâ oÄix i Hiõø ó"*"o"ocnrrrr4rr4 ¡ocreiÌ. (Vol. I. p. 164)

P. 100:
Bi¿¡no fi iuøpoHo paoJlsra.Jrlrcb ae¿e¡r1 noJJ.E; He ricnmnø ix rto_xtr,typl aicvr Ho p,a\r4Jrþr Br¿co¡ci r¡opø...

Ilic¿s .4ylIIHoro r ric¡ro¡o FopoÄa ¡rafi6 i¡¡ur Baxon./rroB aJrac.EüIl¿pora HpaeemÃY; nie¿s nopoxy fi. aømy ocoõ¿øao MþrJry'a',r4 or{oae¿eni x¿iõa ra rrrnopøu, ruo nopic rpafi .4opori¿; a cuJra rorogI4CTOrrO, SalIailIHOrìO nOnitpn HeHa.fe Jrr4Jra y f pyÄø .finycb )KBa_
s ic r¡ , õ a4topic rn i enepr iro. (Vo1. T , pp. f ilA_f Ag)

P. 100:
3,4nBoB an¡ait yBecb. Hiõz rø6paec.Ê Ha ne60, FJr.sHyB CTeüoM Í axaxHyB. Tvl EþrBr4) MoBJrsB, .arÍ npoelopø! i He )r(Ã,aB I i4 6¿a¡o_
AyirrHo:paAicr¡o cir¿ierbc,fi i rrtopna c epfiosHo-r{ypHi4M 30psM, xMap_ftaM Jlef KoÃYxølr¿ t F a.EM cyMoB øITþIM Ta MOFI¿JIaM c Tâpr4M i nOB a¡1¡Hi¿M .Bcirrr MopFae i cuier¡c.q. (Vol. IIf , l-67)

P. 103:
Itpisl ryMaH: rrro croir¡ HaBrcpyFø, Bpr¿no uloeb BeJrr¿xe fi -{ep_
BoHe r 9yrr4 r EK c epÄi¿To nyÄe i nprorcove BoHo . Ti¡¡Hø o|oB _
TABrrrØcb rpoxør norÌøHaeu poay:rairø cþ npocry ftaprr¿Hy. croir¡
goõ i Äoõpoc ep4'a, He*an{epJrr4Bà ee iprorca, ryAe, Fpro¡corr¿Tb .(Vol. I. p. 724)

P. l_04 :
3aa¿y rr¿xo ni¿õ ir eireper¡l , Haqe Aec¡ ni.4xøAas, Uoõ oocraBc.fis caM, i uoc¡ Trzxo, Jiyrcano ilenuyB. Uo siFi ¿r0õøü uen6yr, Uoaaõø¿ocb rarc ueni c epr¡e? Iüoc¡ xBr¿¿roþ.re, õ a¿lope, ,o"u rafteIIIenHyB t'teni, 4o s Bpa. HacyHyB rrranfty, Baf op'yBcb y cBr¿Ty ipiruyve-paÃicHo niiuoe oA rau¡cy. (vol. III, þ.- tøl)'
P. 105:
B rrpi4poÄi cra¿acb sHac¡ cr'riHa. ce 6yna Brce He ra rfpr4poÄa,sfty.s JftrurvrB, Belyfiaroarr¿ Ha raHorc r{oBTeHbftono AOMi¿Ky. i ¿"p"_Bor i neõo, i Äorr¿ø¡c i co'rre, Bce õy.zo ra*e caMe, aJre HeraHe. BoHø crarrkr rpocriui ¡ ,crapÍ-rui, eaøvaüHiu¡i. oÀpoøcrarrLr 6niaiui, noreprÍ-iui, ¿i¡rii aøpasHirui. (vo1. v, p. 29)

P. 106:
Bøl,no r JrK eirep ilrrryp"rffB ÃoilIeM Ha sci õonør Hâvo cro.an cepeÃ
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yrrr¿ui i oÄõr,rB aBcs
ro ryÃr4. (Vo1. V,

P. 108:
Tøxo. Jlønøua ït
reuHoi cnJrLrr He
Jrr4BUr4Cb oAHe AO
rrIenor.flTb i enory

P. 109:
Mic.qu¡
Kpârrle
T eMI4 ,
cTery
ïX, p.

P. 109:
Mic.su¡ ytrce
Ha üo¡o.
tt coaoF,xvtfr
nepeeipne,
(Vo1. IX o

HOï'OCb, xanJII¿BO
168 )

op,
p.

noB epT aroqøc b 1o croÐ,ø ,

F,o c¡oro coHII.ø i crpauno øøaø, i
Harre pyrcra , npoc rsn arorrl4 tonri

P. 107:
3a Aouorvr HeSo¡i, noxMypr¿M, ,4,BOxrroB epxoBr4M õyÄør¡icolr,r 3 pEÄarf r,rsarparoBaHr'rx sixoH, 3aÄJrMJrøBO 3y[r¿Hr¿Jrocb coHrre 1 cyr,,rno F,t¡_Bi¿Tbcff B ito¡o HeBeJrr4qrce fioÄBipps csoTtur Hoci¿M npouiHngu. Asi-H, iJefi ¿itur Hesoai, us,4BOXnOBepxoBa ÄoMoBr¿Ha, cipa 1
!nraria, 6aü4yxe npøüir,rae ry)rcJlnBy Jracfty coHrIJï i r,rossrTTb. (vol.ïT, p. 165)

õepecrorc, niõø ü co6f BJr.fiftaBüi4cb crpaunor
rrreJrec r.qrb r¡yc ri,rM Jrr¿c rfiM i, 6¡øe¡¡co npi¿Ty_
oÃHor' o, ri¿¡¡cø BpsÄr¿roÃø uoc¡ 6oserco- npó_

BaMpyrb . (Vo1 . II , p. 17 B )

HeMoB eai¡imaaa euøit HaMr¿ niA¿is rporrrnrd B¡opy r rr{o66asø,ø Hac. Maõyrl BiÄ ui*as ocrn fr. cepfio""óórø nauroiei' Tpoilrlcø aõ¿i¿ i ¡ørre ño¡o cra¿o Me*büre . laaurnacraJra reMHiil{om, TyManriinroro, a 6i¿.s Hac scniuIe. (Vot.
17s)

cepñoeno ü nø¡¡¡ro F,øButBcø. Ha napyõra, a napyõorc3¿asaJrocb, rr{o BoHr¿ BABox cr+JràJrr4 Ty nicHro npoqyftop e r,ipxøltø cJrboBaMørr. BsøxaJrocs., _ n1c.su¡\r4 lAK X¿Oneqb nporca3yer fiK Cr<Jra,T,aara BoHr¿.p.r77)

P. i-13 :
ctogs treH,b , exapnïn, õaitpyxtøit, HeMoB He cra'aocb ryr ¡li.ro'o.fi no¿ia y xyrui, a caMy TeMHy ¡ycry ,nø6 ix i, sruyJrr¿Brrrr¿cb,sa¿i¡. . .fl qe õi¡¡iu sruyJri4Bcb, ,s xorie 6yxø Ma¡,¡ocenbrci¿M: ffrÇTa vopHa ftoMarrJKa. . .,q xoris õyrø MeHqe lcoMalriRrz fi cxoB arr4cbri4 rrr¿croft...(Vol. III, pp. fg3_194)

Pp. 113-JIA:
I(ypi"aø vopHir..oõro.'i¿i cao.zorcra, 6a¿¡xø, He,qo¡opi.aa co..roMa,rcypi.za relrc õaü4yxe, .lriHøBo, croM.te'o. A " ,ooå Oory- ¿"a'opiøa rIoJroBr¿Ha ceJra, cxoF,tz.tto coHrle, BecH.fiHe i pa¿ic¡re.Han¿io¡ar¡ fior'ry Ha HeÄonopi.zi õa¡¡¡cø, nà cipi, qop'i oõøøvva,Ha .4r4ny Îy¡yr Hâ nogøc¿i py¡cr4 MaJreHbrcr4x ¿o¿eüt äor*o coõiyMøTe r Bece¿e, cr,ilmvr4cb nJrklJlj 3 ToFO õOicy, aei4Hø ¡riccs Bcro¡ri-¡ a f rep, an iÄxz ri¡ca¿ø i xrrrapø f rr¡icsq¡ . (Vol. ïV, p. 112 )

P. 114:
-f 

^^a^----J_ UUUaftØ
rcypø¿ac b

ni4¡r1ua¿r4 ¡oJJoBr¿
qopna pyina xar,
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c ToBõr4 ,4r4My AO qapjr
(Vo1. IV, p. 114 )

npl¿poÄi4. A qap nprzpoÃø BeceJro crvrig¡c.q.

P. 116:
Eepeeø Br,ror4paJru B-Ba ¿yõin 1 õeaBFyq'o r paÄic¡¡o c¡,¡i.s¿øc.Ê;
F,y6ø rracr{aBo, noBarÍc'o rTocM ixa.nøcr 

" ""ái- "l¿"á"i sy".,MeTeJiønø il Trysbrcr¿ clr¿i-¿øe 1ue nypxaJrr{, noB }aJrrl. . .A raM ÄaJJeHo ,Aecb e soxxifi ¡¿ø6øni, B Taemniü ¡ranisr¡lri .iricy xÄaJIacMeprb . (VoI . III, p. 99)

P. l-I7:
r\.o¡¡m caJr-Ð.àTr. n1¿6 it,¡u fi neperep'yJlø üono JIi¿ueM Ao Foprîr HaToBcrnx uoHax B)rce JreïcaJra MeprBa õ/-iai_cr¡, I'iA oKoM,ãp"o¡ri¿axpiuaBa n¿fiMar .axy niH, r'raõytl , ' e poóøa, MaIIHyBIIITT pa'eHOr.pylcomr a B osax Bacrr¿F Brapa3 crpaurHo¡o HanpyxeHHs i npan-HeHHs BnepeÄ ¡ TYÃut Ãc cxo\vrJlo ei.sþ.{e i Ui¿ylo.le caJr.qaU¡rcipyruHøqi conrle. (Vo1. V, p. g6)

P. 1l_8 :
Ha ¡ia6yxnøx, Morcpr4x
rÍØcKoM rrypxaJrr¿ s¡cic¡
xr4JIr4T AJLI4Cb TO Br opy ,
,4arb 3 ÃepeB. (Vol.

s irax roJrr4x A epeB B B ecH.aHrrM , oco6nøsøu
fiTrarlnra B ÄoBlI4Mr,r xBocraMI¿. Ci xBocrI¿1o BHø3, HalIe [Tr4rtrcø o1_oT MAJrø ûorla_V, p.80)

rcJ¡Mrcarorb xaõø. ToH ix¡¡¡o¡o
no¡¡røü TsKKo¡o HerropoeyuinHø.
3a IlIo, xrocb cnpr4BÄi¿B i eouø

i xa¿iror¡es rcoMycb. (Vol. V,

FycTo floHpon,./leHe c]rHro_
ct¡.is.nøer i crr¡ix ixniü

Ha uocb Har.Erca"to.tøM. rtA
Tri ¡rtrt. (Vol. V, p.

P. 119:
B xoeroae¿e¡liü ocoui 6oøorq.a
rcyMrcaHH.ã crcopõHøfi , wani6nuit,
34ae rbc.Ê , ïx õ o¿rcye r HeB i4orvro
uoxipno, HeÄoyMi¡r¡ro crolHyrb
p. 146)

P. L2I=
ille¿ecrirøue no¡po BJrr4Bo cr4Be ÍdøTo, B xøri coHHo n,ÌcHHe
|rTaitrHa , r-rvlc nc TT awptnøfr. e 6y4ørr e c epqi ilIocb eaõyre. Ti¡¡¡røeopir MoBqaaHiï, xpornir BopÍ røxi, rro Bce BHaiorb, ir{o Bce
6 auar¡ , eyMHo B ¿acrcom Är¿Børr4Myrbc.fi BHr4B . (Vo1. v, ;: 204)
P. I22z
3 pinvarca rr¡esi Br{ÄHo 6yno ri¿¡xø neõo
B ari¿Mø , )KoB Tr4Mr4 aopsrMr¿ . AesicÍ ¿piõ xo
BÄaB aBc,Ê ueHi JJyHaBI¿M, ilIocb BHaroarøM,
MZr ruoc¡ BHaeMo ) a MLr rqocb õavøuo. A
206)

Pp. I22-I23:
fl¡coc¡ FoJro, cipor oÃHoMânÍrnor â,4o roFo rqe cefi uøpotcøfr.,seJrrawmfr IIrJJ.EX' rqo ïtae no-Ha,4 ¿iCxorr¿ i T.ErìHerbcs ryl,t¡: y crerl,Äo caMo'o uicta... IIoHpørøü Beeb Ãp1õHr.rMr.sK ,,y.pa, MJ]frcrMnoÐoxoM. IIto nnitïuoÉì.nRôo nir r^^ p-vÊ+i¡:!1uur!vd lrr_A flu¿UU.'Jürø Vt 3a BOBOI\4, .EH .A,lIMr IIIOcipo BKpr¿Bae coõo¡o Ha Ãe-rci-¿¡Hø caxe'is x.zi6a, qeü iuønx, e
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c ipr,TM
pono,
166)

sanopollreHr¿M õyp.ønorr,r o õo¡cis r 3Aâerbcs cxo)fir{M HA CTa_
BMyr{enor'o , BHecr¿Jteuo¡o )rcrdrrsM rro¿oB 1¡ca. (Vol. I, p.

P. I24:
o¡o¿eni õ epee ø Hecirnl¿o Br¿3r4paJjr4 3-3a HøX I noeulx aJrklcb
õ 1¿øfr,t f' IIJI¿fiM .

JIic üoMøpr¿Bcir a HaMr¿ fr. npoB aF,øB Äa¡i cBoe lffr¿TT.E, )ßr¿TTs
¡coxaHH.Êr HapoÄßeHHs, pocry. Ha 6arp,nx xsÍroqlcax rcyll¡1e ¿1¿o_Br{To ryr,i¡n õxo¡ø; TyrcaB ÄffTeJJb ,4ecb nropi; ÃB i .rtäIII*" r tryp-XAþqI4 3 TI¿JIITI4 HA FIZJIICY, T'I.OE,LTBJTfi.JII4Cb HA HAC i- HCCNOÄ 1S AHO
sJrI¿B ailr4cb B oõ iüuax - JIltann en¡ereni- ftoxannrrM MereJrnxr¿, aõoB IuacJIl4BoMy õeocø'¡,ni eø\inn Ha JIIrcrny fr. lIoBo.4rìJrr4 Bycr¿HaMrz.B rpaBi napanø .t+øwinn HyBbKra. O¿oy"äs"" se,,ø'.nir, äp"*p.euøftrpoqec xr¿rr.s . (Vol . III , p. 9g )

P. I27 z

Ey¡ eirepr Tâ tatcøfr. xo¿o4aøfi, uo .¡øcro pyftr.r noMepsJ¡r4 i
MeHeub r firc lri xrr,lypøn õporø, ørc Hi sønøHãs ry6ø, ii"* 

""clcpylr¿Tr¿ uø¡apKi¿ g rciHcbrcono rìHOro. Ilanip pBaBc.s, nniñnaÄaB, na¿¡lr¡i cràJrrt TBepÄi ra uepnoni, .ER MoJroAenbrcaMoprcBa. (Vol. ITI, p. 195)

Ce-
lr¡ i¡

B14-

o

HE

Pp. I27-L28:
F ac aB HaA noJryMJlM , 3pr¿B aB
cyc iAsi xarLr : po Brdr¿AaB i(Vol. IV, p. 7I2)

P. 128:
Ma¿o Harcoarena Ãopona õyna
a ff Ha cBoeMy BOSI¿rcy: fiK
JrøBaBc.e noroM, Bepriacø,
BoBr4K i ceõe fi Tor'o qopra
TaM naHa BUr4Tr4 rIaHeH.g. . .

a fio¡o ro.noeni, unypJr.EB Hr4Mn B
JJIoTyBaB , cB aB i_¿¡Ho it õ eanap¿onuo .

Tpyc bKa , c oHile TraJrr4Jro I fiIr 3 nellø ,Kapacb Ha cHoBopo¿i, cMa)r{rlBcs, oõ_
xanaBc.E Ba 6orcø fi npoxtøHae i
, axøit Ha.4,aB ueni ïxatø 4o sno¡ocb(VoI rI, p. 249)

P. I29:
Tyt He 6yøo Br{e 6i¡tøx õepee r Ho õyøo ltererøxiB, BeMJr.E õy.zaBOXKA, HOPHA, BftPI4TA r.HNJTT¿,M JIILCTfrM TA 6EA¿i-I.lÐ MA¿EHT,}CøX
¡ l4./ro.¿ox, ørcÍ_ xpyc rtàJrpr niÄ Hor. aMra. Hanis _TbMa p,r4løJre:eb HaHac Bopoxe, norlpoa.rrrBor 6ecxaøicHo. (Vol. ffI, p. 100)
P. I32z
flificHo r KoJrr¿ siH niiuos ) KoJrr4 fi. craB y Aipui i no.4rTBr¿Bc.s, s[oaryB r ilIO C e r¿MeHHO Te, irjo cHaSâB flHøu. Aiücno, He caMoilIacr'sr Ho saxBar ftpacoþr BcraBaB y Äyl[i, a rzMeHHo, eipa B
IIIaCTSl , Tyfa 3a Hi,rM, i HenepeMoxHe, r{afy.Ie ITpaFHeHH,Ê AO fiO¡O.(Vo1. V, p.7)

P. 133:
A¿e B noBirpi
rqocb 6a¿lope,

aIy¡ac b
crixe,

He HyAHa,
MO..AOÄ e ,

oAHoMaH i_rna , T.Ei)r{fta oc iur ,sy¿acb Becna. Birep Hic
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SANAX FHI¿JIOFO NO]I{OBTCJTON O JTI4CTã., A rrEPüIIaü Ð,WKTIfr. NOAøX sEMJIi,
rqo c$r¿HyJra 3 c e6 e xo./ro,4Hr4iÌ , MeplBr4fi r cHÍr'osøü xynaH 1Mor.yqe Haõ lpa.nacs cr4rrpr. (Vol . II , pp. SI-52)

Pp. 134-135:
Xltapø }JàÃ HnMLr rarci crpaurni, Iqo p,vrBr4TLlcb MoropolfrHo, a iu regK pâB i tøøno , - ÄoIrI: BHaatøTb r rle .qoB¡o õy¿e. -

0c¡ BoHr4 rtpr4TanuboByiorb , rrraõyrl cnisaioTb : -rr¿ø , iÃtt,
4oilIT¡ty, / IJ,eõP9M' / Ue6pou - ueõpr4uero / Han Harrrom nuéHørreio".(vot. v , p. 95 )

P. 136:
Eysaøo ue ro4i , KoJrr4 r,ocrpo
IJLrMr4 crigauø, x.oJrr4 nacxasøü.
li{r,IBllII4 CI4JLI4, poSIrI¿xaB ¡yc Te,
naJrartr ü uøøyn ae B aMyri eH 1 ,(Vol . 1I , p. 27 9)

Br,tAHo õyøo npocrop xcr¿TT.s fio-aa
Ao eci_x npouinl uicøi¡n, Haflpy-
cMepÄÐqe noa irp.a nanis r eunoï

BHecø¡e¡ri_ nocrari c ipøx icror .

P. l-37 ¿

flopona, uafinyruø cipøu xBocroM, õesuryugo cxoB aJracfr. s se¿ei{1x¿i6i¡. Ha¡ Moero roJroBoro, BþrplrcoByioqø neepøui aicirurcø,
rcpyB"TifiJra 3rìpa.q B ec eJrr¿x, a evlpnix uyuorc. Äec¡ eõorcy BHr¿3ycorrHo rrøpHa¿a ftoca i sei4rø sls¿o Boxlrr¿Mr Fyclr¿M AyxoMcs ixo-ftorrreno¡o c i_ira.

fl' aece.rriiqe ni¿rn'nyB Ha n¡eqi KJryHo¡c. . . (vol. rx, p.173)
P. 138:
Eypyrtlmø ÃepeB Ha osax oõepraøøcn B Jr?rcrfr.) Jrr4crs" poBJrrdBaJJo
Ha sci 6oxpt naxoui, co'ue poBFpiaaøo ix, rlrep poãrro"ru" ,,o
yJrLrufi-x r fro sarcyrrcax " crcpial öynø posrrØHfiHi e ixHa, s ¡ irco¡r
Br43øpaJrr4 J,ol,Lr, uc i fiaÄ¡ro r ffn 'o¿ei B ryc røHi MaHHy, aõ ipaaøporoM, or{ØMa, ¡pyÄbMr', rofi xennøü,, xøønnnuøü ¿yx. I eci6y,nø nsni oA ñolo. (Vo1. V, pp. ZI-22)

P. 139:
llo¿ø rro¿oBiH lr,¡ae rroBHi ¡ pyr,þl consruuoi eneprii, fior'ry õaü4yxe,
rcyAø it'tvt. cxpiel ¿rcõo , aõu 6yaø JnoÐ,r4, Jrr4crfr. i neõo. EocoHI{e He ¿rcõøt¡ tioftoio, Bono Mycr¿Tb o ,irn4eü nepexoÄr¿Tn BJrvicrfr) B Jrr4crs. ø nngefr., B JrroÐ,vr*r4 B JJioÄr¿Hy. (Vó1. V, p. 23)
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